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ÀBSTRJICT

This dissertation, based upon field and archival research
from 1991 to 1993, focuses on the development of Manitoba
commercial market gardening and its attendant labour needs.
Specifically, the objective is to detqmine how class, rrracerr,

and ethnic relations have manifested thernselves in this sector
of Canadian agriculture. I argue that class relations have
priuracy over rrracerr and ethnic relations and that two nain
classes have development ín the industry over ti¡ne - the petty
bourgeoisie and farm workers. Each has also developed ínt,o
class fractions - snaIl, medium, and largre grohrers on the one
hand and racialized fractions of the working cLass on the
other. The conflicts that arose v¡ere specifically class
conflicts betrseen the nedium petty bourgeoisie and farm
workers. That events took this turn may have been entirely
coincidentaL but relate directly to the necessity of placing
any analysis of social relations in their historical context.

I also argue that, the recent expansion of Manitoba
commercial narket gardening rnay be a temporary phenornenon due
to the fact that, despite growersr access to a potentially
unli¡nited supply of MexÍcan labour, recenÈ trade policies,
such as the Canada-US Free Trade Agreenent and the North
Anerican Free Trade Agreement, leave the medium petty
bourgeoisie extremely vulnerabl,e in the sphere of exchange.

Despite the difficulties f encountered in accessing much

of this data due to the sensitivity of the subject matter, f
believe this dissertation contributes valuable information to
a topic which has been almost entirel,y neglected in the
anthropological literature to date.
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]-. J. BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM

canadian agriculture is currently undergoing a major

crisis. Not only has the trcost-príce squeeze' forced many

canadian farmersl off the land but liberal trade policies,
such as the canada-us Free Trade Agreement (cusrA) and the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), threaten the

livelihood of many more. crises in agriculture are not unique

to the 1990's, however. They have occurred continuously,
especially since L945, as farmers have become integrated into
the capitalist economy. rncreasi-ng speciarization and.

mechanj-zation, accompanied by intensificaÈion of market

relations, have led to competition between, and t.he

developmenÈ of class fractions among, those farmers who have

managed Èo survive.

Crises in agriculture are of two interrelated tlpes:
long-term and shorÈ-term. Long-term crises are generaÈed by

the cost-price squeeze, a process whereby the cost of
producing a commodity rises faster than the return to the

farmer upon selling that commodity (Mitchell !97s:LB). prior

to i-945, such crises were often averted by successful lobbying

L
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on t.he part of influential farm organizations for Lhe

regulation of the price of commodities. rn part, this \^ras

possible because the cost of product,ion was relatively stable.
Not so after L945. crises could now be averted by increasing
the volume of production through mechanization on a larger
land base. This solution to the cost-pri-ce squeeze was pursued

by many farmers. "They became t,he 'high risk' entrepreneurs
who woul-d exchange debts for capitar equipment and land on the
gamble that product.ivity advantages would pay dividend.s"
(Mitchel1 , p . l-9 ) . The resurts \^/ere disastrous . short -term
crísesr gêrierâted by the "boom and bustrr cycle of agriculture,
simply became more severe.

The boom and busÈ cycle means that any food shortages,

caused by a decline in production, lead to high food prices.
Motivated by high food prices, farmers increase prod.uction,

only to find consumers eíther unwilling or unable to pay more

for that food. This resul-ts in food surpluses and, ultimately,
in lower prices to farmers. The cycle is complete, and begins

ag'ain, once smaller farmers have been eliminated from

competition through bankrupt.cy (Mitchel1, p. 7) .

commercial markeÈ gardeningl2 in Manitoba had not been

immune to these pressures, yet the anomalous characteristic of
being labour rather than capital intensive has allowed it to
expand in recenÈ years. This expansion mighÈ not have

occurred had it not been for the implementation of the canada-

Mexico Seasonal Agricultural Workers, Program as of 1974,
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which promised Manit,oba commercial market gardeners a

(potentially) unlimited supply of labour.

under conditions of labour shortagies, there are at least
four alternatives to labour import..

These are (a) increasing imports in order todiminish labour needs by freeing labour presently
used; (b) implementing labour mobility and manpower
training policies, including mobilízatíon of so-
cal1ed marginal workers, ê.g., teenagers, e1derly,
handicapped, etc.; (c) capital subsÈitution óflabour; (d) export of productive activities
(Sassen-Koob t97g z52t) .

The most common solution to labour shortages in agriculture
has been the capital substitution of labour (that is,
mechanization), not its import. Given.the perishable nature of
their product, Manitoba commercial market gardeners have

pursued this alÈernative as far as possible. The alternative
of increasíng imports in ot,her sectors of the economy in order
to release labour for use in agriculture has rimited
applicability. rt might only occur if labour shortages were

absolute and noÈ relative (satzewich l-991:69) .3 The export
of productive activities, a fairly recent phenomenon

associated with agribusiness interests, has never been a

viable alternaÈive for individual farmers.

Apart from mechanizaÈion, the only alternative to labour
import available to Manitoba commercial market gardeners had

primarily been the mobilization of domestic labour.
DissaÈi-sfaction on the part of the farmers in regard to the

" inexperience " and/or "unreliabj-1it,y" of domestic labour

eventually led to the final arternative, labour import. Given

3



the importance of t,he labour componenÈ in certain sectors of
canadian agrículture, the problem becomes one of tracing Èhe

development of Manitoba commercial market gardening and its
att,endant labour needs.

I.2 OB.fECTTVES AIüD SCOPE

Preliminary research into the history of Manj_toba

agriculture reveaLs thaÈ its labour force has traditionally
consisLed of groups of workers from various racial an¿ ethnic
backgrounds. The main purpose of this study ís t.o examine how

crass, race, and ethnic relations have manifested Èhemsel-ves

in Manitoba commercial market gardening.

rn relation to this are four specific objectives. The

first is to determine the socioeconomic position of Manitoba

commercial market gardeners in the canadian cLass structure.
rt will be argued that the majority are petÈy bourgeois based

upon the fact that they both or^¡n and operate the means of
production. The second is to examine past and present labour

sources in Manitoba agriculture and, more specifically, in
comme:icíaI market gardening with regard to class, race, and

ethnicity. rt will be argued that two main classes have

developed in Manit.oba agriculÈure: Èhe petty bourgeoisie
(farmers) and the proletariaÈ (farm workers). Related. to the
process of class format,ion is t,hat of "class fractioning'r. In
the case of the petty bourgeoisie, t.his has taken Èhe form of

4



smaIl, medium, and large producers d.ivid.ed. along economic,
poritical and/or ideological lines. rn the case of farm
workers, class fractioning may occur along ethnic or, as some

choose to view it, racial lines. while racism may be used to
justify the means by which such class fractions are either
incorporated into or denied. access to a particular set of
production relations, it is clear that neither the object nor
the content of racism is uniform but, rather, is subjecL to
change over tj-me. rn fact, ít appears that racj-sm is more

likely to come into play in times of relative, not absolute,
Labour shortages.

The third objective is to compare and contrast the former
us-Mexico Bracero program and the present canada-Mexico

seasonar Agriculturar lrlorkers, program. since the det,ails of
each agreement are remarkably similar, it is apparent that the
former served, as a moder for the latÈer, despite major
d.if ferences in how t,he programs have been implemented. The

fourth and final objective is to evaluate the future of
Manit,oba commercial market, gardening based upon the possibre
effects of both the cusrA and the NAFTA. rt wirl be further
argued that the recent expansion of Manitoba commerciaL market

gardening may be a temporary phenomenon. since t,he furl
impact of the cusrA has yet to be realized and. since the NAFTA

was just recently ratified, orle can only speculate upon their
effects. certain trends indicate, however, that not only will
marketing boards--the only line of defense most commercial
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market gardeners have against foreign competition--be phased

out under the cusrA but, under the NAFTA, the mobility of
Mexican labour may be severely curt,ailed..

This study is formalry deLimited to south central
Manitoba, including winnipeg, sj-nce LgLs, although r briefly
address the earliest stages of market gard.ening and. its labour
sources before L94s. choosing the region was fairly straight_
forward, gj-ven that most vegetables can only be grown und,er

certain soil and crimatic conditi-ons such as those found. in
south central Manitoba. choosing the year proved to be more

difficult. r discovered, however, that market gardening does

not attain commerciar staÈus until a certain scal-e of
production has been achieved. rn Manitoba, the transition
from "limi-ted marketr to rcommercial market" gard.eningr, and

the class fractioning that accompanied it, began around Lg4s.
r arso discovered that, the problem of alleged labour shortages
and the possibility of hiring offshore labour only came to Lhe

fore once this transition had begun. rt is t.his transitj-on
period that provides the baseline for this stud.y.

one courd arguably laber this study a ',political economy,,

of Manitoba commercial market gardening, the mj-nimal

reguirements of which are: " (a) a focus on the totality of
social, politÍcal and economic structures which are (b)

specified in a determinant hierarchy" (Schmidt, L981:66) .

Beyond this, however, r have attempted to folrow as closely as

possj-ble Roseberry's (1989 zLTL-l-72) suggestion that:
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rt is insufficient to assert, that transformationsare not structurarly determined but resurt from
human agency...lrlh_at requires stressing is the unityof structure and agency, the activlty of humaåsubjects in st,ruct,ured contexts that ard themselvesthe products of pasÈ activity but, as structured.
products, exert determinative pressures and. setlimits upon future activity.

1.3 METHOD AI{D RESEARCH TECHNIQUES

rnitially, r had intended to focus excrusively on the
origins and development of the canad.a-Mexico seasonaL

Agriculturar lvorkers' program itself. Through formal and

informal interviews, supplemented by life histories and

photography, r had hoped to determine how the program actually
worked "on the giround". For reasons unclear to me at the
Lime, hoü/ever, r was frequently met with guarded. suspicion
and/or entirely ignoreda by farmers who, coincid.ently, also
regulated outsiders' access to Mexican workers. rt was not
until r was gr*rrtla an interview with the president, of the
Manj.toba Farm hlorkers' Associatíon that r began to realize why

r had been received wit,h such animosity. During the
interview, r was informed that the íssue of offshore rabour

was "political-ly hot"--so hot, r assume, that the president
urtimately declined further involvement in my study. r was

also informed by the Employer specialist at wínnipeg, s canada

Employment and rmmigratj.on centre that he could not diwulge

any "trade secrets'r of the Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural
Iriorkers' Program.

7



curious as t,o why r now racked access to virtuarly all
key prayers in the canada-Mexico seasonar Agricultural
hiorkers' Program, r managed to locate a government-sponsored

study, rumoured to be extremely controversial, as werl as back

issues of the l.Iinnipeg Tribune through which r was able t,o

partially reconstruct the events surrounding the origins and

development of the program. As r illustrate in chapter 4, the

use of Mexican workers in Manitoba commercial market gardening

gave rise to confl-icts not only between farmers and. domestj-c

workers but between farmers and the provincial government as

welL, conflicts which are stilI very much alive in the minds

of those who were involved. Although r explained that r was

a student conducting independent research into the offshore
labour prog'ram in Manitoba, r was in all likelihood thought, to
be either a g:overnment employee or a union organizer looking
to cause more trouble.

I{hile this unexpected turn of events $ras disappointing,
it was not surprising. Friedland and Nelkin (]-97]-) and Nelkin
(1970) note the reluctance of some growers to place students

in farm labour camps in New York state as part of a teaching

research project. Satzewich (199L) also discovered that some

informat,ion on the Canada-Commonwealth Caribbean Seasonal

Agricultural !,Iorkers' Program $¡as restricted under canada,s

Access to rnformation AcE because it was deemed sensitive to
eit,her national security or diplomatic relations.



under these circumstances, r decided to incorporate the
study of the Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural lrlorkers,
Program into a more generar study of the growth of Manitoba
commercial market gardening and its attend.ant labour need.s.

By adding greater historicar depth, the primacy of class over
race and/or ethnic relations became much crearer. According

to Panitch (tggs:¡):

The value of class analysis lies in it.s ability t,o
make sense out of a society through an examinaLion
of the processes of class formation and therelations among crasses that, mark its hist,orical
development. rnsofar as this is undertaken without
engaging in economic or class reductionism--i.e.,
insofar as classes are treated in their actualcultural and political as we1l as economic
dimensions, and insofar as the complex determinants
of a society, s history are not reduced. to thesubjective will- of this or that singular c1ass,
class analysis can be a very valuable tool ind.eed..

As a guideline in tracing the growth of Manitoba

commercial market gardening and its labour requirements, r
relied upon the wo.rking model preferred by lIobsbawn (L97421,0)

in writing what is referred to as nsocial history'r:
One starts with the material and historical
environment, goes on to the forces and techniques
of production..., t,he structure of the consequent
economy--divisions of labour, exchange,
accumulation, disÈribution of surplus, and soforth--and the social relations arising from these.
These might be followed by the institutions and. the
image of society and its funct,ioning which underlie
them.

The research techniques by which r gathered this information
were three-fo1d: (t) historical reconstruction and other
Itunobtrusive measures't (webb et aI . L966) ; (z) informal



interviewing; and (3) participant observation, including
photography.

when r began the research process in the summer of 1-991,

r initially reried upon ',opportunistic,' sampling, that is,
interviewing whoever I could convince to co-operate (lrierner

and schoepfre L987:L9B) . rt soon became obvi-ous, for the
reasons explained above, that r would have to make rigorous
and innovative use of "network'r sampring, that is, using the
information gathered from earlier sources to pursue yeÈ others
(lverner and schoepfle, p. LB3). The process eventually
d.eveloped int,o a multi-faceted research project whereby one

technique was verifíed and/or pursued through another, and.

these through as many sources as possible.

Thus, historical reconstruction, especially of early
labour sources, was based upon the canada sessional papers and.

upon documents from the National Archives of canada. The

aforementioned'tunobtrusive measures" by which background

informat.ion on both agriculture and labour was collected.
included statistics canada and Manitoba Agriculture census

materiar,s 1ocal histories, and various locaI newspapers (the

winnipeg Tribune, the ltinnipeg Free press, the vüinnipeg sun,

the Manitoba Co-operator (a farmers, weekly), and the Daily
Graphic (Portage la praírie) ) .

rnformal interviews on a variety of general issues
pert'inent to this study were conducted. with representatives of
the National Farmers' union (Brandon) and the Department of

10



rndian Affairs and Northern Development (!ùinnipeg). More

specific issues were pursued in informal interviews with the
Employer Specialist for the Canad.a Employment and. Immigration
centre (vüinnipeg), the former Agricultural Manpower officer
and the chief of the Hort,icultural secti-on for Manitoba

Agricult,ure (Portage 1a prairie and carman, respectivery), the
past and present managers of Agriculture Employment Services
(Portage la Praírie) , both the presid.ent of and a former
activist in the Manit.oba Farm Workers, Association (portage 1a

Prairie and winnipeg, respectively), and the General Manager

of the Manitoba vegetable producers, Marketing Board.

(winnipeg) who gave me the names, addresses, and phone numbers

of its members.

Of the forty-six whom I contacted by telephone and,/or in
person, by far the majority were potato producers who, by the

!97o's, had mechanized t,heir operations and were therefore
inerigible for the canada-Mexico seasonal AgriculturaL
vüorkers' Program. only ten of the forty-six were major

vegetable producers and only six of these hired Mexicans. Two

of the six refused to be intervíewed at ar1. one, however,

hras willing to grant both interviews and free access to his
fields Lo t,alk briefly with the workers and to take
photographs (provided r did not disrupt the work process nor

use Èhe photographs in my study) .6 On t,his, and on potato

farms, r was also allowed t,o directly participate in some of
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the'reasier" tasks, such as tying cauliflower and culling
potatoes.

rt was through participating, however minimally, in the
actual production process that r carne to appreciate the
imperatives of commercial market gard.ening. Even the easiest
of tasks are difficurt, at first and require patience and

stamina. Timing and coordínation, especially in the
production of perishables, are of the utmost concern. one is
left empathizing with both farmers who, usually in a race
against the weather, are driven to bring in their crops and

with farm workers who, in assisting farmers to d.o so, expect
an adequaLe return for their labour. Although r found Iittle
evidence of class, racial, or ethnic confLict d.uring my fieId.
research, r nonetheless came to understand the reasons why it
had occurred in the recent past.
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1.

NOTES

A rrfarmer, is one whose primary occupation is thecultivation of land and/or the raising of rivestock. Theterm is reminiscent of the míxed farmlng of the past butis still used, in the popular sense.- rlGrowers,, ornproducers" are t,erms which reflect the specialized.
farming of today--one refers to .vegetable giowers" or
"wheat producers'1 . The terms f armers, girovrers, and.producers are used interchangeably throughout trris work.
rrMarket gardening" (or "truck farmj-ng" in Britain) is thepopular term for that sub-sector of agriculture whichj.nvolves the growing of potatoes and vegðtables for otherthan home use . 'r Potato il , ?rroot crop'r , and. il summer crop lproduction are the terms used in the industry itsell.
Market gardeni-ng becomes'rcommercial" once an acreage
reaches a certain size.

Absorute labour shortages arise due to the exhaustion ofthe domestic l,abour supply. Relative labour shortagesarise due to t,he refusal of domestic labour to work iot
low wages.

rllustrative of such bahavj-our was my experience with onegrower in particul-ar who, after grilling me about what r
hras_ "realry't after, wanted me to guarantee that my work
would not "fall into the hands'r of either the media or
government offici-als and then insisted that my study berrunbiased" (that is, from his point of vièw oniy) .
Suddenly, he seemed to have a change of heart, ändenthusiastically consEructed an elaborate schedule of the
months in and days on which r should come out to conduct
my research. Three subseguent attempts t,o contact him,
however, vrere unsuccessful. The first tÍme, he was
"going.aryay" on holidays; the second, he was ?rtoo busyr',.the third, he was simply ,,not in',.
statistics canada census maEerial was particularry
problematic to work with. changes in t)æe or categories
of informaÈion would sometimes occur for no given rãason.other information simply did not exist, or did not exist
in a consistent form for extended periods of time.
The foreman, one of the farmer,g sons, seemed eo take
t,hese conditions very seriously. Almost every time I
tried to chat wíth or to photograph the workers, the
foreman would suddenly appear and the workers would.guickly resume their tasks. yet at lunch time, when the
foreman had suggested I talk to them, I would be 1eft
standing in a cloud of dust as t,he workers boarded theirvehicles and drove off.

13
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2.I CLASS, RACE, AIi[Ð ETHNIC RELATIONS

The number of studies that focus upon cr-ass, race, and./or

ethnic relations in ad.vanced capitalist countries has

burgeoned in recent years. rn this chapter, r present a brief
overview of three general perspectives on the subject: the
Marxist, the dependency, and the non-Marxist,.1 Each

perspective understands social relations to be ones of
production, exchange , or distribution, respecÈj-veIy; hence,

each differs in the significance it attributes to class, race,
and ethnic relations.

For Marxists, crasses are defined on the basis of the
rerationship of each to t.he means of production. rn a

capitalist society, there exist three fundamental relations to
the means of product,ion: the capitalist class, or bourgeoisie,
who owns the means of production and purchases the labour
pohrer of others to operate it; the working class, or
proletariat, who owns only its labour power which it serls to
t,he capitalist, class in reÈurn for a $rage,. and various

REVTEVü OF THE LTTERATURE

CHAPTER TWO
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'ttransitional" classes, such as the petty bourgeoisie, who

both own and operate the means of productíon.

rnsof ar as individuars share t,he same posit,ion in
relation to the means of prod,uction, they form a crass ,,in

itself "- only when these individuals become aÌ^¡are of their
class position and, colLect,ively, develop appropriate
strategies to defend their interests against those of other
classes, do they become a class ,,for itself". This distinction
is compricated, however, by the existence of class fractions,
that is, the economic, political, and ideological d.ivisions
that can develop within a class and which can undermine its
solidarity.

For d.ependency theorists, t,here has been but a single
division of labour, the bourgeoisie and the proletaríat,
combined with multiple strat,ification since the sixteenth
century (Frank 7975:84) . The working class, in particular, ßây

be divided into. four strata: professj-onaIs and semi-
professionals; the proretariat, including the petty
bourgeoisie,. the sub-prolet.arj-at, j-ncluding unskilled
labourers and those engaged in marginal employment,

concentrated in the core countries; and the semi-proletariat,
including peasants and migrant workers, concenÈrated. in
peripheral countries (wallerstein rg79 zre2, !B'r , 266) . For

dependency theorists, the d.ef ining f eat,ure of capitarism is
not the capital-wag'e labour reratj.onship but, rather, world
market exchange. Thus, historically specific production
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relations matter little, as long as the proletariat, in
whatever form it may t,ake, yields part, of the surprus varue it
creates to the bourgeoisie (tutiles L9B7:60-61) .

For non-Marxists, crasses may be defined in one of two

vrays: as st,atistical categories of individuals who share the
same position vj-s-a-vis their market sit.uation, that is, their
differential access to goods and services ì or as status
groups, which bear less relation to differential access to
goods and services than to differences in lifestyle. rn either
case, class rerations (if they are mentioned at alr) are

relations of distribution or peopre's perception of such.

More elusive than the concept of class are t,hose of race

and ethnicity whj-ch, because they are difficult to define, are

sometimes used interchangeably. Hughes and. Kallen (t974:g3)

offer the following distinction between the two:

The concept race...refers to any arbitrary
classificaÈion of human populat,ions ucilizing such
biological .criteria as actual or assumed
physiological and genetic differences. The concept
etlznicity. . .refers to any arbitrary classification
of human populations utilizing t,he bio-cultural_
criterion of actual or assumed ancestry in
conjunction with such socio-cultural criteria as
actual or assumed nationality or religion.

Ethnicity, like the non-Marxist concept. of class, frây also be

def ined i-n one of tvro ways. The "ethnic category" is ,,a

conceptual or statistical category which may or may not

correspond with an acLual...social group" (Hughes and Kal1en,

p. 87). The "ethnic grouprr is one whose members 'rcategorize
t,hemselves as being alike by virtue of common ancestry...and
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interact together so as to develop a common culture and common

forms of social organizationrr (liughes and. Ka11en, p. gg). The

ethnic group may or may not correspond to the ethnic category,
dependi-ng upon whether iL is serf- or other-defined. (cohen

:-.978:386).

The concept of race, of course, has no scientific basis.
"vthat exists is not 'race' but phenoty¡licar variation: ,race,

is a word used to describe or refer to such variation" (Miles

1982:20) . lrlhat does exist is I'racismtr or
those negative beliefs held by one group whichidentify and ser apart anorhèr by ãtcii¡uringsignificance to some biologicaL or other ,inherent,
characteristic(s) which it is said to possess, andwhich deterministically associate thatcharacteristic (s) with some other (negatively
evaLuat,ed) feature (s) or action (s) (phizacÉlea and.Miles 1980 222) .

rn an attempt to explain the increase of racism in the midst
of economic recession, some researchers (see, for example,

Bolarj-a and Li 1988a) have begun to make a d.istinction between

"racial group" and rrracial categoryr'. This renewal of interest
in the concept of race, however, is a "farse problematic"
(Mil-es 1982:30) or a rei.fication of "race" and will not be

pursued further here in this form.

This may very welt be where Marxist, depend,ency, and non-

Marxist theorists part, company on the subject of race and.

ethnicity since, for the former, class remains the core

analytical concept in the study of social relations while for
the latter two iL has become the raciaL or ethnic group or
category.
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Non-Marxists, for example, have rittle problem explaíning
raciar or ethnic factors: t,hey are simply 'ranachronisms" in
societies in which status is allocated. on the basis of
achieved rather than ascribed characteristics. The fact t,hat

some groups had not successfully assimilated into such

societies, however, required an explanation. The explanat.ion
r¡/as f ound not in the process by whj-ch racía1 or ethnic
ínequalities are created and maintained but., rather, in the

"rediscovery" of ethnicity whereby subjective group boundaries

assume primacy (see Barth i-969) .

Bell (L975) , one of the main proponents of the 'rle\^¡rr

ethnicity, claims that economic (cIass) interests of the old.

industrial order have lost efficacy as an organizing principle
and have been replaced by poritical (ethnic) interests of Lhe

new rtpost-industrialr order. lrlhat interests are ethnic groups

pursuing? They are pursuing t'prest,ige, respect, civil ríghts,
political power, . .'.economic opportuníty" (Glazer and Moynihan

L97525), the access to which lies wit,h the state. rmpricit ín
this argument is the assumption that, si-nce the economic need.s

of individuals or groups in post-ind.ustrial societies have

been successfully met, all that, remains to be accomplished is
a more equitable distribution of goods and servj-ces already
available (Thompson L988: i-OL) .

If, for non-Marxists, race and ethnicity replace class,
for dependency theorists, race and ethnicity appear to become

s}¡u.on)rmous with class. r use the term 'appear" because the
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relationship between crass, race, and ethnicity is serdom

clearly spelled out. Frank (1"97s:90), for example, is all but
silent on the issue, claiming onry that organizational factors
(such as race and ethnicity) 'rchanner, concentrate, ot
disperse the diffusionary and exploitat,ive rel-ations t.o which
the entire capitalist system and, its participants are
subj ectrt .

biallerstein, who has written fairly extensively on class,
race, and ethnicity (t979; 1gg3; tggt) , does little to clarify
the issue. rn his latest work, for example, he argues that:

The concept of ,race, is related. to the axialdivision of labour in the world-economy, the core-periphery_antinomy. . .The concept of ,eËhnic group,is rerated to the creation of househord struãturesthat permit the mai-ntenance of large components ofnon-waged labour in the accumulaËion ót capital(lrlallerstein t99t:79) .

According to !,ia1lerstein (p. 79), neither of the Lwo terms is
directly related to class.

hlallerstein ts more successful in d.istinguíshing the
short and long term functions of crasses versus those of
ethnic groups. rf the function of a class is to bargain for
economic gain in t,he short run and to seize state power in the
long run, the function of an ethnic group, in the short run,
ís to alter the distribution of goods according to some

arbitrarily defíned status.

Et,hno-naEional consciousness is the constant resort,of all those for whom class organization offers therísk of a loss of rerative aãvantage through thenormal workings of the market and class dominated.political bargaining (lVallersÈein LgTg :228) .
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The function of an ethnic group, ín the long run, is to
support the status quo by providíng substantial personal

benef its for t.he ethnic e1ite.
To be sure, this breeds confusion. But there is
-7.ess confusion in the advantages drawn by the upperclass hangers-on of an oppressed ethno-ñation Ërr"nin the failure of the working-class movements inthe core capitalist countries to represent t,heinterests of the weakest st,rata of the proletariat(of 'minority, ethnic staEus) and thereby prevent agrowing gap...between the interests of wõrkers ofupper ethnic status and those of 1ower ethnic
status (!,Ial1erstein, p. 230) .

Tndeed, a common sense of curtural identity may serve to
obscure class divisions within an ethnic group (Mi1es

1982:68) .

Marxísts would argue Lhat under no cond.ition can

phenomenal (that is, race and ethnic) relations be abstracted

from the specific producti-on (that is, class) relations of
which they form a part (Miles J,gez) . rn order to und.erstand

the rerationship between c1ass, race, and ethnic relations,
one must first identify the dominant mode of production and

the primary classes that, constitute it. once Lhe class
structure has been established, one must identify through

historical analysis the political, economic, and ideorogical
profile of each crass in order to determine the way in which

crass fractions may have formed. rf class fractions have

formed on the basis of phenotypical and/or cult,ural traits,
this is "racializat,ionrr,

a process of delineation of group boundaries and of
allocation of persons within those boundaries by
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primary reference tobiological (usua1ly
(Miles, p. L57) .

Racialization differs from racism in that:
The process [of racializatíon] can have as itsobject the identificatíon and reproduct,ion ofgroups which are self- or other-defiñed, while Lhecriteria used to define the groups can bepositively or negatively evaluated. {ltitås, p. 152) .

The analysis of phenotypicar or cultural differences is arways

secondary to that of class formation since in no way do such

differences aLter the basic structure of production relations.
This conclusion is in accord wíth that of McAll

(1990 :204), who argues for the primacy of objective class over
subj ective ethnic (or ,'race,,) relations . lrÏhat must, be

examined, however, is the role crass fractions play in the
formaÈion of these relations.

(supposedly)
phenotlpical)

inherent, and/or
characterisLics

2.2 ARE FARMERS A CLASS?

Typíca1 of most. líterature on Canadian agriculture j-s the
tendency to treat farmers as a homogreneous class
dist,inguished, if at all, by region (Stirling and Conway

1988:73) .2 At first glance, then, the guestion ',Are farmers

a cl-ass?trseems simplistic. of course farmers are a c1ass, but
which class? Ðepending upon the theoretical approach taken,
responses vary. For non-Marxists, farmers are no longer a

class ¡ for dependency theorists, they are pred.ominantly

capitalist. For Marxists, canadian farmers are mainly petty
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bourgeoÍs divided, especially since ].,g4i, into small, med.ium,

and large class fractions.
one particular volume of studies provi-d.es an exampre of

a non-Marxist perspeetive as applied to canad.ian agrícurture.
Tyler (L968 2234) begins by defining ,'social class,' as:

a group, classification, or category of people whoexhibi-ted, individualry and as a groüp, distinctiveand distinguíshabre behaviorãr - similaritiesascribable to their adherence, eit,her implicit orexplicit, to a parLicular pattern or set of sociaL
norms.

Basing his observations upon the criteria of common

occupation, possession of political and economic po\^¡er, and

self-identity, Tyler argues that,, lf canadian farmers once

const,ituted a social class, they do no longer. The problem, in
Ty1er',s opinion, is that too many of today, s farmers suffer
from 'tcultural Iag"; they desperately cling to the outmoded

ideology of '?agrarj-an fundamentalism', or farming as a way of
Iife, rat,her than embracing that of "economic development' , ot
farming as a business (ryler, pp. 3oo-301). one solution to
this probrem, according to Ty1er, would be to contror entry
into farming by imposing monetary or educational restrj-ctions
as does any other business or professíon.

Abell (1968 :206) carries Ty]er's concept of "cu1tural
lag" even further, placing the br-ame for rural poverty
squarely on the shoulders of the poor: ,rrt is the numerous

individuaLs who do not share the aspiration to better
themselves...who will continue to frustrate 1ocar, reg:j-onal

and national efforts to overcome ,rural poverty|r. Current
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government, monetary incentives, such as transfer payments and

welfare schemes which encourag'e and enable the disadvantaged.
t,o "stay put", are also to blame. Aberl,s sorution to rural
poverty is more extreme than Tyler,s: the state must not rule
out the possibility of expropriat,ing the lands of inefficient,
producers (Abe1], p. 206) .

rn the discussion paper forlowing Abell,s articre, verner
(1968 z22O), cannot agiree enough:

we are beginning to recognize...that susceptibility
to poverty is a condition transmitted from onegeneration to the next so Èhat we have famílies inwhich the line of descent is marked. by theinabilíty of individual members to break "n"| fromthis f amily tradition lof ] a low standa-rd ofliving, large families, persistent unemployment,sub-standard va1u.es, inadequate educatitn,- poorhealth and resistance to chaáge.

what one is seeing, of course, is the d.j.rect apprication
of Lewis' concept of the 'rculture of povert,y u (Lg66) Uo

canada's farming population. The notion that the poor are poor
through their own lack of ability and initiative, however,

lacks a sense of both horism and history (Leacock 1_g7t). The

concept of "culture" cannot be reduced Èo psychology a1one,

nor can that of 'rpoverty" be isolated from the socioeconomic

context which gives rise to it. hlith regard to smal1 farmers,
Èheir seemingly "backward" or 'rËraditionalr' practices, such as

reducing personar and/or productive consumption or engaging in
wage labour to supplement t,heir income, are simply responses

t,o evolving condi-tions of product,ion under capit,alism (Hedrey

Le76).
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The world system appnoach is used. by Ghorayshi (19g6,

L987, 1-990) to argue that the majority of canad.ian farms are
capitalist based upon her implicit, assumption that, since
Canada is a capitalist country, so too must be its
agricultural sector. According to Ghorayshi (fgee:L46) , a

capitalist farm is 'an enterprise in which the individual
capitalist employs a certain minimum number of wage workers
and for the most part does not parÈicipate in direct
productionrt. Researchers must accept this minimum number of
r¡/age workers to be five (person years of 1abour) because Marx

also trappears" to do so (Ghorayshi, p. j.49) . The reader is
left to conclude that a petty bourgeoi-s farm i_s one in which
less than five person years of labour is employed.

Yet it was not Marx who claj-med. that an enterprise must

hj-re at least five wage workers to quarify as capitalist; it
vtas one Edmund Burke, r'famous sophist and. sycophantr' (Marx

L977:440) . The key'to determining whether or not an enterprise
is capitalist is not the number of rdage workers employed per
s€, but the amount of capital avail-able to the employer:

we sahr. -.that, a certain minimum amount of capítal
$ras necessary in order t,hat the number of wo-rkerssimultaneously_ empr<ryg¿, and consequently theamount of surplus-varue produced, mighL suffice toliberate the employer himself from manual rabour,fo convert him from a smalr- master into acapiÈarist, and thus formalry to establish thecapital-relation (Marx, p. 449-, emphasi.s added) .

The capital-relation requires the totaL separation of
management and labour. rf t,he employer both manages and

labours, and only seasonally calls upon a reserve army of
24



u¡orkers (as do Manitoba commercial market gardeners), then
petty commodity, not capitalist, prod.uction prevairs. "The
intermittent hiring of temporary rabour cannot, be a criterion
for capitalist agrículture,' (Clement 1983 :234) .

Ghorayshi, however, chooses to ignore Lhe d.istinct,ion
between oh/ner-manager and owner-operator. rnstead, she invokes
Marx's labour theory of value to 'prove' that a capitarist
farm is one in which a minimum of five person years of labour
is employed. yet again she errs. The value of labour power is
determined by the quantity of labour necessary to produce (and

reproduce) itself at a historically-d.etermined subsistence
leveI. Thus, while extremely complex, Marx,s labour t,heory of
value does no more than explain the transfer of equivalent
value from one commodity (Iabour power) to another (money),

not the capitalist or petty bourgeois nature of an enterprise.
what Ghorayshí appears to refer to is not Marx, s labour theory
of varue, but his theory of surplus value, âs forlows.

The working day is divid.ed into two parts: 'necessary
labour timer?, or that part of the working d.ay during which the
labourer produces varue equal to the value of his/her rabour
power, and t?surprus labour time'r, that, part of the working day
that extends beyond necessary labour time, during which the
worker produces 'rsurplus value'r for the employer.

There are various ways in which t,he employer can increase
his/her surplus val-ue. rn the early stages of capitarist
d.evelopment, he/she may extend. the length of the working d.ay,
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make work continuous without breaks, apply crud.e discipline
t,hrough direcÈ control , and/or hire the whole of t,he worker, s
family at a reduced rate. That which then accrues to the
employer is called "absorute" surplus vaLue. rn the rater
stages of capitalist development, he/she may implement other
technicar and/or social changes in production. He/she ilây, for
example, mechanize and/or hire a number of workers
simultaneously. fn either case, that which accrues to the
employer is called "relative', surplus value. Any or all of
these strategies may be pursued. by bot.h capitalist and. petty
bourgeois farmers if they hope to make a profit, yet Ghorayshi
(1986 :156) insists that Marx's ,,law of varue,, [sic] only
applies to farms in which five or more person years of labour
are employed.

lvhat tlpes of farms might these be? rgnoring regional
dífferences in scale as weLl as the capitar or labour
intensive nature of farm type, Ghorayshi (L987 ¿364) claims
that fruit and vegetable, poultry, and. catt,le operations are
capitalist while grains and. dairy operati_ons are not,. At the
same time, she claims that, as of L9g1, only o.7z of farms in
canada (0.3? in Manitoba) were actually capitalist (Ghorayshi

l-986:15L). These figures hardly support her thesis that the
majority of canadian (or Manitoba) farms are capitalist (see

Table 2.1 and Figure 2.L which ilrustrate that no more than
l-7 person years of labour are hired in any agricultural
region in south central Manitoba).
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fabte 2.1

llired Agricuttural Labot¡r by Census Agricultural
Region, ilanitob6 1981-1991 (see Figure Z.i).

Provínce

1981

lOn¡(

Fams Reporting

1991

Reqion 7

1981

Yeac Round

lleeks of Paid Labour

198ó

2347

1991

Reoion 8

2617

llo. of lJeeks/
lJo¡kers*

3487

1981

1986

302

1991

133,373/1.1

Reqion 9

306

167.æ7t1.2

413

1981

208.715t1.2

Fams Reporting

198á

426

1991

Reoion 11

18.963t1.2

479

Seasonat

24.O62t1 -S

623

1981

35.&3/1-7

7611

Sources:
1981: Statistics Canada 1982. 1981 Census of Canada, AgricuLture ltânitoba, Catatogue 9ó-908, Tabte

25.

198ó: statistics Canada 1987, 19% Census of canadâ, Agricutture l,lanitoba, catâtogue 9ó-109, Tebte
15.

1991: Statistics canada 1992, 1991 Census of Canada, Agricutture üanítoba (pt. î), catatogue 95-363,
Tabte 31.1.

*The nu¡Ëer of rorkers (year round and seasonat) rere not given by statistics canada. one can
catculate the nunber of year round rorkers in the fottoxing Hay: (totat no. of Hks. + 52 rks) + no.of farms = no. of rorkers. oñe cannot cal.cutate the nurËer oi seasonal, rorkers, holever, since the
nuúer of ¡eeks each rorked is unknorn.

1986
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340
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25.942t1.2
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34.379t1.4

36,506/1.1
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13
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32-31011 -5
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145.326

39.374t1.4

1174
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11.764t1.2
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33.171

13.293t1.3

26.193
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854
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20,æ9

948

31 -S7S

27.362
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629

13.504

4&

19.058

17 -39{)

2?
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The key to Ghorayshi,s whole argument, had. she chosen to
pursue it, lies in one brief stat,ement: r'To the exËent that
farmers-..depend on market transactions...they have
capitalistic dimensions" (Ghorayshi, p. L46). But

'rcapitalistic't is not the same as 'capitalistr'. what Ghorayshi
fails to understand i,s that, while surplus val-ue is rear-ized
through exchange, it is created through prod.uction and that
production, not exchange, relations d.etermine whether a farm
is capitalist or petty bourgeois.

contrary to Ghorayshi, most researchers contend. Lhat the
majority of canadian farmers are petty bourgeois, based upon

the criteria of both owning and operating the means of
production (Johnson 1991). upon what criteria, then, does one

distinguish between class fract j-ons among the pett.y
bourgeoisie?

Dist.inguishing class fractions is an arbitrary process at
best. criteria such as the size of farm and. the varue of
agricultural products sold, the value of capital asset,s, the
capital or labour intensive nature of the operation, and, t,he

number and type of wage workers (ful1 time/part time or
permanent/seasonal) all vary through time and across commodity
groups. rn conjunctíon with economic crit,eria, some

researchers (Briarpat,ch LggZ; Stirling and Conway 19BB) have

pursued differences in politicaL and/or ideological tend.encies
that have developed between smal1, medium, and large prod.ucers

since L945.
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smaIl f armers or rrpopulistsrr , as represent,ed, for
example, by the National Farmers Union (NFU), are those whose

1i-verihood is most threatened by the crisis in canad.ian
agriculture. Yet, becatrse the NFU has hj-storically consid.ered
farmers to be a homogeneous crass, it has found it difficult,
until recently, to form alliances with groups outsid.e the
farming sector. For this reason, populists are most likely to
support, state intervention on their behaLf. They are also most

Iikely to combine farming wíth other occupations (a process
known as proletarianization, which sígnals the dissolution of
the petty bourgeoisie), since the surplus value extracted. from
producers by the non-farm sector ultimately derives from the
labour component (family or hired.) of t,he farm.

Medium f armers , or t'vested interest g'roups' , are
ty¡licaIly represented by marketing boards or agrencj-es as are
many of Manitoba's commercial market g'ard,eners. Because of
their involvement' in commercial interests beyond the farm
gate, medium farmers Èend to develop alliances wit,h interests
on the output side of farming such as whoresalers and.

retailers. Yet, because of their vulnerable position in the
sphere of exchange, medium farmers tolerate limited state
intervention to protect their rargely provj-ncial markets.

Large farmers are represented by such "right-wing
commodj-ty groups'r as beef r pork, and. grain producers ,

associations. Because these groups maj.nly supply the export
market, they take a strong free enterprise stance, advocating
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an end to all restrictions on productj.on and marketing.
Ty¡lica]ly, they forge alliances with interest groups on both
the input and output sides of farming, such as banks,
machinery and chemical- companies, and. food. processors. rt is
among these commodiÈy groups t,hat one is most 1ikeIy to see

Èhe total separation of management and. labour characteristic
of capitalist production.

The difficulty of distinguishing class fractions is
further complicated by the fact that most canad.ian farmers
are, on the one hand, sma1I businessmen who view the capital-
labour relation through conservative eyes and., on the ot,her,
victims of the business ethic who gain market protection
t,hrough their own unj.on-like po\¡¡ers (I¡,Iirson 1990:g0-gL). rt
is not surprising, then, that expressíons of rrright,, or "left
wingrr become blurred when applied to the farm sector (lvilson,
p. 80) .

2.3 THE N INÐIAIü PROBLEM''

The relative success of Manitoba agriculture can be

partially aÈtributed to the participation of aborigi_nal
peoples in farm work over the past one hund.red. years.
Nonetheless, their socioeconomic position has noticeably
deteriorated over time. According to Frideres (19g8b:g3), the

'?Indian problem" (or why aboriginal peoples now occupy t,his
posit,ion) has typícally been viewed as .a problem rndians
have" and. seld.om as a "white problem'r. Thus, non-Marxists
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explain the rndian problem primarily as one of the curture of
poverfy. Dependency theorists explain it as the inevitable
result of colonialism, while Marxísts attempt t,o locate
canada's aboriginal peopres within the context of capitarist
development, t,racing their socioeconomic d.emise f rom furl
participation in the economy to pauperism. The issue is far
from being resolved, especialry since aboriginal peoples often
are defined or define themselves as an ethnic category or an
ethnic group.

Bird (r-984), for exampre, questions why both fed.erar and
provincía1 g'overnments have spent millíons on reserve
development with so few results. In his opinion, one major
obstacre is the Ðepartment of rndian Affairs, whose

paternarism has discouraged rndians from taking their o$rn

initiative in development matters. Another is those sections
of the rndian Act which make loans d.ifficult for rndians to
obtain and which,'therefore, should be eliminaÈed. r'to a1low
rndians the same financiar opportunities--if ind.eed. the same

risks--open to other Canadians'r (Bird., p. 69) . Indian lands,
according to Bird, could be mortgaged to the crown through the
Bank of canada. rn the event of foreclosure on a loan, the
Bank of canada could simply expropriate the rands in the name

of the crown. A third obstacle to economic d.evelopment on

reserves is the 'rculture of poverty" which has kilred the
rndians' spirit and robbed t,hem of all hope for the future.
History, Bird (p. 7s) ad.mits, has been harsh to rnd.ian people:
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"But history has been harsh to ot,hers, too- -,Jews, pores,

Hutterj'tes, Negroes, to name a few. They have survíved.--even
thrived". rndians must guit blaming the white man for their
problems and accept responsibility for their own actions. Bird.
(p- 76) concludes with t,his sage ad.vice to reserve rnd.ians:
ttYou need a job? Find one. None avai.labre? Make one,',

one answer to Bird's question as to why millions have
been spent on reserve development with so few results can be

found' in Lithman's (1983) description of the estabrishment of
a garment f actory on Maple River Reserve (pseud.onym) in
Manitoba. Through an elaborate scheme of pubric grants and
loans and, thus, ât no risk to himself, a loca1 entrepreneur
r^ras able to relocate and refinance Maple Fashions and take
advantage of Lhe pool of cheap (mainly female) labour on the
reserve. Despite protest by the band ad.ministration of the
time that the reserve did not need. a sweatshop which would
only exploit fndians, the project went ahead., only to collapse
within a few years due to mismanagement. rn a word., public
moni-es vrere used not. for reserve development but for private
interest.

How, then, can the "probrem' of reserve rndj_ans be

understood? The most common approach has been some combination
of internal colonialism and. d.ependency. Internal colonialism
may be defined as the cultural domination, political
oppression, and economic exploitation of colonized by
colonizers within the bounds of a shared. territory (!,Iolpe
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L975:229). According to Frideres (19gga:367_372,. see aLso

carst,ens t97r and Ðunning Lg64), internal coronialism in
Canada hras a seven-stage process involving: (1) forced
incursion of a colonizíng group into a geographical area; (z)

destruction of the sociocultural structures of the ind.igenous
group; (3) external political control; (4) indigenous economic

dependence through exploitation of land. and. labour; (5)

provision of inferior sociar services for the coronized.; (6)

racism,. and (7) establishment of a colour-line.
rt is the fourth stage, indigenous economic d.epend.ence,

which is of concern here. By the depend,ency of reserve rndians
is meant:

a continuing need for government assistance becausethe reserve communities never got the help they
needed to build their ow:r economy or get iãUs iñthe mainstream. Dependency is a term now used todescribe the staËe of mind- engend.ered in the courseof a hundred-odd years of hãving their lives runfor them (Buckley L992zLO, emphaJis added) .

lvhile one may debate whether or not Èhere is any difference
between the psychologism of the "culture of poverty" and that
of "dependency", or whether or not rnd.ians have been nothing
more than passive victims of colonialism for the past, two

hundred years, there is littre doubt that they have been

exploited for both t,heir land and. labour.

under certain conditions, exproitation may be justified.
by political poricies and ideorogies Èhat cent,re on such

charact,eristics as ethnicity or race. This must not blind one

to the fact, however, that the concept of exploitation, or the
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direct or indirect extraction of surplus value from producers,
implies the existence of class relatíons which lrlolpe

Ggzs:230) arg'ues are residual to the internal colonial and.

dependency approaches. The hístorical relationship between
class exploitation and ethnic or raciar. exptoitation is thus
left unspecifj-ed (Wolpe, p. 235) -

rs it possible to locale canada, s aboriginar peoples i-n
a broader socioeconomic conÈext wj-thout reifying their racj_al
or ethnic status? one may begin by referri-ng to the formation
of the relative surplus popuration, or reserve army of labour,
under capitalism (Marx tg77:794-797) . The floating surplus
population, represented today by unemployment insurance
recipients (Braverman L974:3gZ), consísts of those workers who

are alternatively drawn into, then expeIled, from, the
productive process as industries expand and contract. The

latent surplus population are those workers who have been
displaced by the penetration of capitalist relations of
production in agriculture. The stagnant surplus populati_on
consists of those workers whose employment is irregular or
casual. Lastly are the paupers or t,hose who have been
absolutely impoverished. by capitalist exploitation,
represented today by weLfare recipients (Braverman, p. 4Ol_) .

From the point of view of capital, the availability of a rarge
reserve army of labour serves to hold. down the average vfage

rate of the active working class and to weaken it,s strength by
way of job compeÈition. rt also a110ws capital to expand. and
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contract wÍthout major disruption to the process of
accumul-ation.

How have canada's aboriginal peoples fit, into this
process? Kníght (1978) maintaíns that, aft,er the fur trad.e
era, rndians did not simply become "redund.ant,,l to the economy.

rnstead, they became part of t,he country, s active work force
until at least L94s by combining intermittent wage labour in
primary resource industries with petty commod.ity prod.uction
and traditional subsistence activities. V{hi1e the transition
from indigenous economies to reserve depend.ence occurred more

rapidly on the prairíes than in other parts of canada, rndians
díd not take on the characteristics of a reserve labour force
until after 1.94s, when weLfare palrments began to replace a

working wage.

rn his study of Manitoba's rndían reserve system, Mil_ler
(198L) identifies aboriginal peoples in the late tgoo,s not, as

part of the active labour force, but as part of the floating
surplus population seasonally employed. in agriculture, as well
as engaged in petty commodity production. Miller would most

likely agree with Knight (r97e:190) that 'rndian workers \¡¡ere

not a colonial reserve rabour force in any simple wãy,,,

especiarly since there is no evidence to suggest that
aboriginal workers hrere used to depress wage rates or to
undermine the struggles of non-rndian workers. The only
function they seem t,o have fulfilled for capital at the time
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r¡/as to provide labour power during periods of e:çansion and.

contraction (Mi11er 1gB1:109-110) .

It was not until after L945 that many Ind.ians in southern
Manitoba became, and remain in dwindling numbers tod.ay, part
of the latent surprus population displaced by mechanization in
agriculture. The rack of oËher employment opportunities has

been wel1 documented by the Manitoba Department of Agrículture
and rmmigration (rgsg) and Hawthorne (1966'), who illustrate
the íncreasingly casual nat,ure of jobs at this time. rt would
not violate Dunning, s (1964) distinctj-on between T]æe A and

T)æe B reserves, therefore, to extend. the cLassification of
sf agnant surplus population typical of t,he nort,h (Loxley
198L:161) to the south as weIl.

I/'Iith the piece-meal introd.uction of social assj-stance to
Manitoba's aboriginal peoples since the 1960,s, many have been
reduced to pauperism as the unemproyment rates on some

resen/es have risen to 7s or 1oo percent. As to who could
possíb1y benefit from such impoverishment is answered, in
part, by Frideres (19gga:372) who claims thaÈ , for every non_

rndian, the state spends çi4o per year while for every treaty
rndian, it spends 9530, a savings of g21o per rndian per year,
or a total of 952 million per year.

The historical transformation of Manitoba, s aboriginal
peoples from what may be considered either part of the active
working class (Knight tgTA) or a floating surplus population
(Miller 1981) , t,o a 1aÈent surplus, to a stagnant surplus
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(Loxley 1981) and, final1y, to paupers or welfare recipients
puts to rest any doubts as to the validity of Marx, s absolut,e
general law of capitalist accumulation (!g77:799) whereby the
accumuLation of wealth at one pole is, at the same time, the
accumulation of misery at the other. And, as KnighL (Lg7g:1g0)

e>çlains:

Racial stereotl4ges and raciaLism directed againstrndíans certainly existed and were extremely
wi-despread...However, r would hold that racism wasnot the central cause of exploitation andexpropriation of Indian people but merely aratíonale for such (emphasis added)

They have become, ín Miles, (L982) words, a "racialized,"
fraction of the working c1ass.

2.4 THE MTGRå,TORY PROCESS

rt is interesting to note t,hat,, arthough the canada-

commonwealth caribbean and the canada-Mexico seasonal

Agricult,ural l,iorkers' programs have been in ef f ect since tg66

and 1974 respectively, very few researchers have studied. the
former and none the latter. Two of the few are cecil and

Ebanks (1991) who examine, from a non-Marxist perspective, the
I'human condition" of lriest Indian [sic] farm labour in sout,hern

ontario. The authors' ultimate goal is to determine whether

or not these workers' "tot,al humanity'r is capable of being
expressed in multicultural Canada.

Ðespit,e their observat,ions that lüest rndian f arm

labourers are trnot always accepted'r in southern ontario, that
groltrers " carefully maintain'r a social distance bet,ween
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themselves and their !,rest rndian workers so as Lo avoid. being

"manipulated" by them, and that the positive 'rsociar impact,,
of lfest rndian labour may actually be a positive 'economic
impact", cecil and Ebanks choose to ignore these find,íngs in
f avour of the following concrusion: for lrlest rndian farm
labourers, plantations in their home countries represent a
rrpoor economic choicerr but a 'rculturally rerevantrr system,.
rrneo-plantations,t (as the authors term farms in southern
Ontario) represent a 'tg'ood economic choice" but a "culturalIy
irrelevaût", even tracist" system.3 cecil and. Ebanks (p. 4ol_)

consider it unconscionable that, even though rrthe men are
prepared to travel to ontario for economic gain, while putting
their personal lives 'on hold,...seasonar black workers have

little access to a.fulr share of the greaLer human system,
wíth everything that is entailed.r'.

cecil and Ebanks' perspective on migration d.erives many

of its assumptions from neo-classical- economics. All factors
of production, that is, goods and services, capital and.

labour, are fulIy mobile. Guided by the "invisible hand., of
the market,, factors of production migrate in response to
"rationaltf economic considerations of relative costs and

benefits. From a sociological perspective, the unit of
analysis is the individual and how he/she "adapts", "adjusts,,,
or "assimilates'r (Kearney 1996:333; Van Kemper ]-979:L1) . The

political implication of this free market model of individ.ual
decision-making is that the st,ate should. neither encourage nor
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discourage migration (!{ood LgA2:304) yet, as Bourguignon
(1977:34) points out, "the freedom to emigrate would clearly
be meaningless if other countries made immigration
impossible'r. In fact, the very attractiveness of migrant
labour is its vulnerability to politj-ca1 and. lega1 constraints
in the receiving country (Gibson and. Graham j-9g6:l_35; Mires
L987:L59-l-60).

Those few researchers who advocate a dependency approach

to labour migration (Bolaria and Li Lg8gb; Wa1l tgg}) fare
little better. Perhaps the most glaring error ín both studies
is the authors' inability to realize that much of theír d.ata

actually refers to Mexican Mennonite and not to caribbean or
Mexican farm workers as illustrated, for example, by thei-r
observations that whore families work in the fierd.s in
onËario. while dependents might accompany Mexican Mennonite

men to canada, they most certainly do not accompany caribbean
or Mexican men, who must come alone.

Bolaria and Li (1988b:196) a1lude, of course, to the

'tpermanent structural necessit,y' of foreign workers in
Canadian agriculture and, in a subseguent article (l_9ggc),

cit.e well-known dependency argiuments as to the 'rfunctions" of
such labour: the transf er of the cost of reprod.uction of
migrant, l-abour to the sending countries (Burawoy t976); the
provision of "cheapt' labour (portes t97g) ¡ and the regulation
of class confrict (Jenkins l-978) . rt must be pointed. out,
however, that recent class conflict between domestic farm
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\¡rorkers and growers did not d.evelop in either ont,ario or
Manitoba until after foreign workers had been brought in.

Given the recent mobility of capital on a global scaIe,
many researchers nor¡r question the permanent functional
necessity of migrant labour (see, for example, Bach and
Schraml L9822324, 326¡ Gibson and. Graham 1986:t-43) . General
consensus now has it that,

because it constituted a solution to a partj-cularproblem at a particular point in time, òrr" ."rrrrotassume that the migrant labour system wiLlconstitute a permanent characteristic, -or at least.not in terms of its earlier size and form (l,fife,
L982:163) .

hla11,s (]-992) preoccupation is with the ,rpersonalistic,,

relations that certain ethnic groups estabrish with ontario
gro$¡ers out of dependency on the latter for such r f avours,r as

housing and job opportunities. warl, however, seems to be

unaware of the fact that, such relations aside, adequate
housing and guaranteed emproyment are mandatory, not favours,
under canada' s seasonar Agricurtural lrlorkers, programs and

that the personalistic (and humiliatíng) labour relations that
she describes are rittle more than examples of the crude
strategies of labour discipline that characterize the creatj-on
of absolute surplus value.

The passivity t,hat the dependency perspect,ive normalry
accords to human subjects is d.ue, in part, to its focus upon

sfructure rather Lhan process (Roseberry Lggg zLTO). fn ord,er
to resolve the impasse between the individuar and. the
structural approaches to migratj.on, dependency theorists now
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call for an analysis of household subsisLence strategies
wíthin Ehe wider social, economic, and, poliÈical contexts in
whÍch they occur (Bach and schraml LgB2,. schmink LgB4; wood

1981, L982) .

Marxists have moved in the opposite directj.on. Rejecting
what they consider the economic determínj_sm of castres and

Kosacks' (1985) classic work on capitalism and migrant labour,
they focus instead on the role of the state and the
incorporation of migrant labour into specífic prod.uction

relations in receiving countries. satzewich (tggr) , for
exampre, focuses almost exclusívely on the state,s role in
admitting caribbean farm workers into canada on a temporary

basis. Phizacklea and Mi1es (1990) concentrate on the
j-ntersectíon of class, race, and ethnic identification of both
domestíc and immigrant (mainly West Indían) workers in Britain
in order to explain their level of involvement in certain
tlpes of group 'action. They conclude that the class
consciousness t,hat exists among these workers is in danger of
beÍng fragrnented by racist atÈitudes toward bracks and that
the formation of inter-ethnic alliances between workers from

the caribbean and the rndían subcontinent seems unlikely.
In a similar vein, McA11 (1990:L2O-L2S) suggest,s that:
ff ...eÈhnicity gives way to cl_ass at t,he level ofpercei-ved identity, in the case of long-distance
labour migration class can give way to ethnícity...
[ComingJ Lo a consciousness of clãss can be a iong
and difficult process and one that is liable t,o bãthrown int,o reverse, whj.le coming to a
consciousness of oneself as a group in ópposition
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to other groups (ethnicity) is the immed.iaLe
consequence of contact between groups.

Nagengast and Kearney (fggO) illustrate this process very
clearly in the case of the development of ethnic consciousness

and, subsequently, of poriticar action among Mixtec migrants
in order t.o press for theír rights along the us-Mexican

border. one is still left with the guestion, however, as to
why a consciousness of class may give way to a consciousness

of ethnicity in one case and a consciousness of ethnicity to
a consciousness of class in another. To answer this, one must

take a closer look at the role of the state.

2.5 THE ROLE OF THE STATE

until recently, the role of the state in capitalist
societies has largely been ignored. Non-Marxists, especially
assimilationists, would arg:ue that such soc j_eties are, of
necessity, stratified on t,he basis of ind.ivid.uar or group

achievement. r'ro* an assimilationist perspective, if the
individual or the group--be it a race, class (in the non-

Marxist sense), or ethnic group--occupies a lower position in
a socíety's system of stratif ication, it is not due t,o any

fault of society, which offers ample opportunity for social
mobility. Rather, it is due to the ind.ivíd.uar, s or the
group's o$rn unwillingness or inability to achieve higher
status. rn fact, the state itserf , throug'h it,s paternalistic,
charitable, and protectionist, policies, is considered.

responsible for blockíng t,he individual's or group,s chances
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to become socially mobile. According to assimilationists, the
state must refrain from ,,medd.1ing,, in t,he economy and allow
the invisibre and non-discri.minatory hand of the market to
determi-ne the worth of the individual or the group. lrihy the
state has had to intervene with social reforms that at least
give the appearance of equality is seld.om questioned by non-
Marxists (Thompson LggB:96') .

Marxists wourd arg'ue that the state under capitalism is
not simply a neutral arbitrator between competing classes or
groups (see, for example, Glazer and Moynihan LgTs). Rather,
the state acts in the general interests of capital by
fulf iIling three basi-c yet contrad.ictory functions:
accumul-ation, legitimization, and. coercion (panitch 19gO :L92) .

fn relation to Canadian agriculture, the accumuLat,ion funct,ion
consists of four maín strategies (Basran and Hay 19gg;44-45) z

(1) To regulate the fiscal and monetary climate for economic

growth through private enterprise,.

Q) To underwrite the private risks of prod.uction at public
expense by subsidizing farmers in ord.er to appease both
consumer and agribusiness interests (the latter of which
are also heavily subsidízed);

(3) To provide the technical infrastruct,ure for capitalist
development through public utilities (road., rail, and air
transport and communications, hydro-electric power,

etc. ) ; and
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(4) To provide a capitalist labour market, through control of
land and immigration policies, and to absorb t,he social
cosLs of production through education, health care,
unemployment insurance, and welfare.

This last, straLegy forms part of the st,ate,s legiÈimization
funct,ion, the purpose of which is t,o d.efuse polÍtical unrest
on the part of subordinate groups or classes. rn fact, the
state may choose to deflecL attention away from poverÈy and

inequality by defining them as "ethnic" or 'racial" problems

raLher than as a "class" problem (Thompson 19gg:99). only
when the legitimization functions fails does the state resort,
t,o its coercive function to suppress popular or working class
resisLance through force.

contrary to dependency theorists, who assume that the
stat,e is the direct instrument of the capitalist crass (see,

,for example, wallerstein t979:69-7e), Marxists assume thaÈ:

t,he exercise'of the various state functions is byno means uniform in a1l periods and in allsocietj-es, and that the síze and prominence of any
one of these state functions must, be examíned in
light of the 'empirically given circumstances, of aparti-cular society (panitch 19BO:193) .

Nowhere was this more evident than in the st,ate, s
refusal, fot almost twenty years, Èo supply commercial market

gardeners in ont.ario with migrant 1abour from the caribbean
(satzewich 1991) , that is, to exercise cert,ai.n aspects of iÈs

accumulat,ion function on behalf of capitar. Despite
persistent lobbying on the part of influentiar farm

organizations from 1.947 and. 1963, Èhe state flat]y d.enied that
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labour shortages existed in the industry. rncreased. pressure
on the state only provoked the response that farmers
themserves $rere to blame for their labour recruitment and

retention problems because of their unwill_ingness to provide
domestic workers with adequate wages, housirg, and.

transportat,ion. Not untir 1 965 did the state grudgingly agree
that farmers, labour problems might, ind.eed., be structural
(that is, not under their direct control) and. begin to
negotiate the terms of a contract by which Caribbean workers
would be allowed into canada on a seasonal basis. The

response of the state to requests for Mexican workers by
Manitoba commercial market gardeners fol1owed. a simirar
although not identical pattern ten years later.a

rn ontario, the state had been concerned about potential
rrrace relationsrr problems if it were to admit black workers
into canada. rn Manitoba, it,s concern was to justify the use

of Mexican workerss in light of high unemployment rates on

rndian reservations. rronically, the ilrace relations" problem
in Manitoba came to manifest itself as bratant racism not
toward Mexican, but toward rndian farm labourers, a strange
twist on much of the literature which finds that migrant (or
immigrant) , not domestic, labour is t,he object of racism (see,

for example, Bustamante t-983; Castles and Kosack 19g5; Miles
1"982; Phizacklea and Mij.es, 1990,. satzewich 199L) . This only
serves to illustrate the hl4gothesis, stated above, that
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neither the object nor the content of racism is uniform over
tíme but, rather, is culturally and historicalry specific.

fn summary, f would arg"ue that the best approach to
understanding class, race, and ethnic relations in Manitoba
commercial market gardening is, first, to determine the
pri-mary crasses that const,i-tute t,he industry and,, second, to
identify the class fractions that have formed \nrithin it,. r
arglue that Manitoba farmers are members of the pet.ty
bourgeoisie based upon the fact that they own and operate the
means of production and that, since L94s, class fractions of
small, medium, and large have developed, albeit in a somewhat

arbitrary manner. rn the case of farm workers, class
fractions have developed on the basis of physical anð./or

cuLtural traíts, a process called racialization. The specific
manner in which racialized class fractions are eit,her
incorporated into or denied access to specific prod.uction
rerations depends; to a large extent, upon the ideology of
racism held by eíther the state and./or employers. Both the
object and content of racism, however, change over time and.

the effects of this in Manitoba commercíaL market gard.ening

are explored more fully in Chapt,er 4.
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The choice of primariry canadían examples is íntentional. Thejustification for this choice hingeË on the 
"""ù*lïio' thatclass, race, and et.hnic relatioñs manifest trláräs-erves inculturally and historically specific ways.

since group settlement, on the prairies was an integral part ofCanada's early i_mmigration póticy (see rigurà 2'.t-;, echnicdj-stinctions wouLd also have beeri importan-t, but ãpþarenttythey had Lit,tle influence on what, croþs $/ere producää in thepast and even less so today. Dawson (rgge:3zgl, for example,noÈes that wheat had. been Lhe main cash crop of most of those
yhg_took up agriculture on the prairies andl in the Red. RivervaI1e_y in particular, grain crops (wheat, oats, barley, tyê,and f lax) $¡e_rg by f ar the Tg"Ë important, folrowed. -by 

Ërr"raising of livestock (Murchie r-9¡6:135_136) . todaf , ofcourse, Manitoba's commercial market gardeners are of diverseethnic origins. obviousl_y, industry iequirements rrãve alwayscross-cut both ethnic and class boundaries.

Cecil and Ebanks, (tgg]-) choice of terms is somewhatconfusing. First, the analogry they draw between "planiations,land_rrneo-plant,ations il is queéLiona-ute since these äre entirelydífferent modes _ of _ 
production (slave and. capitalistlrespectively) second, their jud.gement as to the culturaitrrelevancerr or 'rirrelevance" of such systems seems to be based.upon whether -or. _no!_ off-plantation relations are treasy andnatural" [sic] (cecil and Ebanks, p. 391) . rt is reft t,o thereader to j-nfer what this might meãn.

Th. change in attitude of the federal g'overnment towardÍmporting_ temporary workers from the caribbean and Mexicocorresponded to changes in canada, s immigration policy inL962, 1967, an9_again in 1974. These changes are said to haveentailed a sh.ifj fr.om 3. post-war policf of 'rwhite only orwhite. if possible" (Hawkiñs tgl7 z7ã) to one of "tap o,,, tapoff " (parai :-97sz4s4), thus tieing ímmigrat,ion more c'rosety tð
!h. coun_try's economic needs. - rd.ea11y, this attãws forincreased immigraLj-on during economic expãnsion and d.ecreased.immigration during economic contractiõn (parai, ¡-. 4s4).cappon (tgls :sz) arg'ues that, in reality, these' changesrepresent "the subservience of public põticy to privãteinterest", the most blatant examþle of -which is canada,sttg'uest,workerrt programs. Satzewich (1991 zL-79) is quick topoint out, however, that, while this may be true, it is nocoincidence that such workers have not been granÈed.citizenship status. Their temporary stat,us in canad.a is notentirely due t,o economic impèratives but in part to Lhepersistence of racism ín immigration policy
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5. The state actually preferred. Mexican to caribbean workersbecause.tþ.y r:re, "raóiarlyr croser to canada,s whitã maj"riiv(satzewich 199L:L-72), bui apparently not ,,c1ose enougrh,, towarranL citizenship stat,us.
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3 . ]- EARLY DEVELOPMENT

rt is diffícurt at best to t,race the exact origins of
market gardeni-ng in Manitoba. There are severar.reasons for
this . First, while gardenj-ng $¡as common (and. highly
successful), there were few commerciar end.eavours for lack of
both locar markets and Labour until well into the 19oo,s
(Morton t957'-256) . rt was only sIowly, in and around. what, is
now winnipeg, that market gardeners began to supply the need.s

of city-dwellers who had neither the time nor the know-how to
grrovr their own food. second, it was not until after sectoral
expansion in L94s'thaÈ complete statistics on both potato and

vegetable production began to be published by the Manitoba
Department of Agriculture. Third., Manitoba,s agricultural
secEor has long been dominated by wheat prod.uction which
overshadows virtually all else in importance. For years, the
Manitoba Grain Growers, AssocÍaEíon was the "official,, voice
of all Manitoba farmers,. market gardeners would. rater follow
its lead on issues of relevance to their own ind.ustry.

In spite of these problems, one can make some brief
references to the earliest market g:ardeners. These early
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growers, from varíous ethnic backgrounds, were some of the
first to gain access to Red. and. Assiniboine river lots in the
late 1800's and early 1900,s. ',crops need.ing intensive care,
or those grown especially for the early market occupied t.he

smaller acreag'es close to the rivers, and. whenever possible on
river frats't (peters 19gg:2s4). Larg.er acreages further back
from the rivers were gi-ven over to potatoes. until the late
1930's, almost 902 of market gardening in the province was

located on these 1ots.

Growers would combine their earnings from market
gardening with Lhose from other small businesses or from $rage

labour. To varying degrees, they were assisted in their
gardening end.eavours by government-sponsored societies and.

institutes, all of whose general goars r¡rere to promote more

efficj-ent. crop production.

The order Agricult.ural societ,ies had. done usefulwork by _means of fairs.and the competi-tive displayof . . .produce; and this work coniinued.. But.'t,hernstitutes were designed to bring agrículEuralscience directly to the individual -farìner and. t,oapply it on the individual farm (Morton L}ST z236) .

The first of these institutes to be establ_ished was the
Brandon Experimental Farm in 1_ggg, where exploratory research
into plant adaptability was carried. out. rn 1905, the Manitoba
Agricultural college was established and,, in 1915, the Mord.en

Research station, but it was not until the Depression and. war
years (tgzg -1945 ) that any notable advances r^rere made in
market gardening. During the L93o,s, for example, the Morden

Research Station disseminated information on recommended plant
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varieties by region in order to promoLe agricultural
diversification. !,iith regard to south centrar Manitoba, it was

concluded at the time that:
lvhere fertile soir occurs in close proximity to alarge _city, or if the transportation raciiiiie"are good and costs 1ow, the molt economical use ofsuch 1"q{ is_ generalry rhe growing of .r.g.àãÈt."and smalr fruits. A smarl- acreãge is -usuárly
suf f icient for the market gardener, and. trre 

-fii-cè
of the land is t,oo high to alrow for "r,y-trt-!rri"most intensive use (Murchie L936:4g) .

And, during the second vüorld lrlar, the Manitoba Agricultural
college initiated a prog:ram of vegetabre seed production in
order to meet local food shortages.

why the relatively belated interest on the part of the
Dominion Government in promoting market gard.ening? For one
reason, t,he west had been slow to produce an agricultural
staple in enough abundance to support the commercial,
financÍa1, and industrial centres of the east (Fowke

ll978'.220). since wheat production seemed. the most promising at
the time, it became the primary focus of agricultural
institutes until- the 1930,s, when the market for wheat
collapsed. only then díd the giovernment realize that crop
diversif ication, rather than excrusive d.epend.ence upon wheat,
shourd be pursued. For another reason, the government had
devoted more time, overall, to immigration and the settrement
of the west, than to the extension of technical assistance to
farmers (Fowke, pp. L77-179).

such assistance, at any rate, was seen as controversiaL
by some farmers, who argued. that there was no place for
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government intervent,ion in a free enterprise economy. Even

more controversial, however, were the protectíve tariffs on
goods that east,ern manufacturers had imposed. upon western
farmers. on the one hand, farmers r^rere encouraged t,o expand.

and modernize their hordings. on the ot,her hand, expand.ed

production and greater technical efficiency courd only provid.e
farmers with an eLusive income incenÈive, since one area in
which the giovernment was hesitant to assist was that of
marketing.

Dyson's Pickles, one of the first processing plants to be

built in winnipeg in 1BBz, provid.ed an outlet for cucumbers,

cauriflo\^/er, and onions. smalr farmers, markets--one on the
corner of Dufferin Avenue and a second. on. colony street--
existed as wel1. Most market g'ardeners, however, sold their
produce door-to-door using horse-d.rawn carts unt,il complaints
by retaíl grocers about these ',ped.d.ling" activities prompted.

city councillors t'o open a central Farmers, Market behind city
Hal1 in 19L4. But a central marketing location r^ras no solution
to t,he problem of having to "buy dear and seI1 cheapr,, the
beginning of the cost-price squeeze from which farmers have

never been able to escape. some farmers began to take action.
The years 1910 to 1930 saw t,he rise of ',agrarian

populism'r, that ís, the organized protest by sma1l farmers
from British columbia to the Marít,imes against the effects of
unfettered capitalist development (conway 19gj-:4-5). rn 19L0,

the canadian council of Agricult,ure, of which the Manitoba
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Grain Growers, Association Ì¡ras a part r prêsênted various
resoluti-ons to the Dominion Government d.emand,ing, above aLr,
I'reciprocal Free Trade between canad.a and. the united, states in
all horticultural, agricultural and animar prod.ucts, spraying
materials, fertirizers, ilruminating, fuer and. rubricat,ing
oils, cement, f ish and lumber'r (Morton ]'967 :297) . An

additional concern was to gain contror of the annual harvest
and, following the lead of prairie wheat producers, some

Mani-toba market gard.eners attempted to organize themselves
into early co-operatives (see section 3.3.j-) .

However cohesive it may have been, this class-based
response of the traditional petty bourgeoisie to the growing
power of capital rapidly disintegrated. after world. war rr
(stirling and conway j-998:92) , just as its common interests
with the working class had, decades earlier (phi11ips
L990: L5) .

_rgnoring, or 'never ful1y understand.ing, their reallocation in the larger economy, - it is notsurprising that populists fail to sèe themserves asrepresentTg a class from the past which st,and,sbetween the proletariat and thä bourgeoisie ãnawhose interests Iie wÍth neither, yet whosehistorical fate it is to join one or thè other asthe logic of capítarist còmpetition threatens its
members, ability to exist (Cbnway l_98j-:6).

The dilemma of the petty bourgeoisie of having 1ittIe control
over marketing, and even less over the cost of prod.uction,
continues today.
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3.2 POST.hIAR TRENDS IN MARKET GARDENTNG

After L94s, certain trends began to appear as canadian
agriculture became increasingly integrated. into the capitalist
economy. These t,rends, which include the appearance of larger
yet fewer farms, increasing expenses and., for many, d,ecreasing
income, correlate strongly with the d.ivi-sion of the
traditional petty bourgeoj-sie into several class fractions and

even with the rise of a small capitalist class of farmers.
ManiÈoba market gardeners were not immune to these trend.s.

The years L94s to L96o r¡¡ere ones of expansion in market
gardening as some g'rowers began to move thei-r operations out
of the winnipeg atrea and into rural Manitoba. The move was

encouraged by the Manitoba Department of AgriculLure which, in
an attempt to promote crop d.iversification in a pred.ominantly
wheat economy, slowIy convi.nced farmers to experiment with
special crops in the "pembina Triangle", a 600 square mile
area of sandy loams that extends from Haskett on the u.s.
border, northwest to Thornhirl, east to Rosenfeld, and. south
to just west of Emerson (tlinnípeg Tribune [hereafter Wf]

1958:5). rnit,ial results were overwhermingly successful but
did not come without certain fj-nancial risks, a g:ro\Á/er could
noL go into speciar crops on a smal_l scale. He/she required
(1) a large acreage on which to at least partially mechaníze,
and Q) costly storage facirit,ies for his/her crops. Labour

may have been cheaper in rurar Manj-toba but, because of the
labour-intensive nature of commercial market gardening, he/she
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now required more labour than before. Those who could. mad.e

this Lransition until, today, only a handfuL of med.ium and.

large g:rowers produce what. it once took hund.reds of smaLr ones

to raise (Peters 19BB 2299) .

one of the more notable trends of this transition has

been the decrease in the number of farms in Manitoba, combined

wit'h an i-ncrease in t,he size of those remaining (see Table
3.1). rt must be kept in mind, however, that the figures tend
to conceal the range of variability in farm sizes (see Tables
3.2 and 3.3); in fact, the acreage categories $/ere changed in
l97L by statistics canada to refl-ect the increase in farm
size. Although the divisions belween "sma1l", "medium,,, and
t'1arg'e" farms are arbitrary, one nonetheless notices the
tendency of smaLl farms t,o increase or hold fairly steady in
number over the years, of medium farms to d.ecrease in number,

and of large farms to definitery increase in number.

Stirling and-Conway (1989:26) suggest that the trend may

be toward a "dísappearing middle", that is, a polarization of
farms into "smaII* and "Iargs". why this is occurring is
uncertain, but it may be related Èo the fact, that tax
incentives int,roduced in lg72 have mad,e the consolidation of
farms possible and even advantageous for their owners. Thus,

while the number of family farms has decreased, since tg7L, the
number of partnership arrang'ements and. Iega1ly constituted
companies has increased (see Table 3.4) . These latter
arrangements have the benefit of transferring farm property
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Table 3.L

Numbers and Size of Farms, Manitoba l-946_1991_.

]-946

L95t_

L95 6

t96t
].966

Number of Farms

!97]-

1,97 6

Sources:
L946-1-986: Manitoba Agriculture yearbook

L99l: Statistics Canad,a i_992, ],ggLAgriculture Manitoba (pt. 1),
Table i-1.1.

l_981

54 ,449

L98 6

52,393

1991

49 ,20].

43,306

39,747

Average Size
( acres )

34, ggL

32,]-04

29 ,442
2'7,336

306

25 ,706

338

364

420

480

543

593

1989, Table L008.

Census of Canada,
Catalogue 95-363,

639

not avai.lable
700
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Table 3.2

Percentage of Farms Classified
Manitoba L946-L966.

Acres

a-4

s-10

L946

L1-50

not
available

51- r_0 0

not
available

101_-200

1951

not
available

20t-299

1_ .3

notr
available

by Size,

1956

300 -479

2.2

not
available

480-639

4.5

110t
available

0.9

640 -9s9

1,96L

4.9

not
available

2.2

960-]-279

25.5

.not
available

4.2

0.9

7280 and
over

L966

Sources:
1946-1956: Statistics

Agriculture
1961 -]-966: Statistics

Agriculture

7.8

not
available

4.6

1.3

22.5

29 .0

not
avaí1abIe

3.2

l_.1

L2.0

not
available

7.8

3.9

1.6

L9.0

29 .0

9.4

3.3

r.3 .6

2.2

8.1

3.8

28 .8

1_1.1_

L5.7

t.2

Canada L957, t956
Manitoba, Table 3.
Canada L973, t97t
Manitoba, Catalogue

15 .1

2.6

7.1

r_3 .5

26.7

1.5

15 .3

3.7

r-6.0

2.5

Census of Canada,

Census of Canada,
96-70e, Table 4.
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Table 3.3

Percentage of Farms Classified by Sj_ze,
Manitoba t97t-i_99L.

Acres

under 10

1_0-69

60 -239

L97t

240-399

400-559

560-759

1.9

L97 6

7 60 - t_1L9

4.9

7]-20 -L599

L8.3

1600 -2239

22.L

L.9

2240 -2879

L7 .3

L98 1

2880 and
over

5.8

L4.2

L7 .6

L2.5

3520 and
over

19 .3

2.6

15.8

Sources:
]-97t-t_986:

1991:

198 6

5.5

6.2

]-4.3

L8 .3

1.9

t4.L

L6 .9

0.6

2.8

14.0

0.8

6.6

L99L

6.3

]-3.2

2.6

L7.9

Statistics
Agriculture
Statistics
Agriculture
Table 1l-.1.

N/e

L4.3

0.9

15.6

2.3

L2.5

1.1

8.0

6.5

t2 .8

3.8

18 .4

N/a

L4.3

Canada 1987, Lg86 Census of Canada,
Manitoba, Catalogue 96-1"09, Table 29.

Canada ]-992, L99! Census of Canada,
Manitoba (pt. i-) , Catalogue gs-363,

L.3

t4.5

t.4

r_1. I

9.1

1t_. 9

4.7

N/A

74.3

2.0

2.0

9.8

5.2

N/A

2.t
1.1

N/A
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Number of F'arms Classified by Ty¡le ofOrganization, Manitoba 1946-iggf .

L946

Tot,a1

r_951

Table 3.4

54,449

Individual
or Familv

1956

52,393

not
available

t96L

49,201

not
available

1966

Partnershi
p (1)

43,306

not,
avai.lable

L97L

not
available

39,'747

L976

Legally
Const,ituted
Company (2)

not
available

1_98 L

not,
available

34,98L

Family

198 6

32,t04

not
avaíIab1e

t99L

not,
avail-
able

not
availabLe

(1) !{ritten or verbal .(2) Shares owned mostly by operator and. hís/her familypersons or br¡siness.(3) Inst,iË,ut,ions, community pastures, land operatedestate or trust, Hutterite colonies, co-operatiles.

29 ,442

27,336

Other

noC
available

not
avail-
able

32,r83

25 ,706

not
avai.l-
able

29,748

Source:
L97L-I99L: Statist'ics Canada!992, Lggl- Census of Canada, Census overviewof Canadian Agriculture, Catal_ogue 93_34g, Table 4.

not
available

25,70L

not
avai.l-
able

Other
(3)

noÈ
avail-
able

22 ,869

not
avail
-able

t7 ,0L7

not
avail-
able

2094

nof
avail-
able

rlof,
avail
-abLe

973

not
avail-
able

2653

not
avail-
able

not
avail
-able

3229

548

7075

not
avail-
able

108 9

not
avail
-able

882

1-03 5

67

rrof
avail
-able

L279

r.65

85

89

81

L29

207

L2L

or by some other
privat,ely for an

L22

L28

6L



from generation to generation without placing an excessive
f inancial burden on eit,her (Hay and Basran l_9gg: L7) . In spite
of this trend, however, data collected. from the Manitoba
vegetable Producers' Marketing Board indicate that, of those
commercial market gardeners supplying t,he board., just over
half the farms (Zg out of 51) remain family units while just
under half (22 out of 51) are either partnerships or family
companj-es. Family units are most common among potato
producers while partnerships or family companies pred.ominate

amongl f ive of Èhe six largest vegetable prod.ucers.

There are, however, li¡nitations on how large a farm can

become. The most efficient crop production is carried out on

an opt j-mum number of acres, above which product j-on is rend.ered.

inefficient due to the large amount of fixed. capital invested.
The larger the acreage and the more mechanized the operatj-on,
the less flexibility a farmer has to downsize or diversify in
bad years, which.may be one of the reasons that the six
largest vegetable farms in Manitoba range in size from 100 to
800 acres, with the averag'e being approximately 360 acres.
This is well below the 1986 average farm size of 700 acres as

shown in Table 3.1; in fact, even the largest vegetable farm
of 800 acres could reasonably faIl within the "middle" size
category in Table 3.3.

A second indicat,ion of the integration of farms into the
capitalist economy is the increase in the value of
agriculturaL products sold. Table 3.5 illustrates this trend;
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Under
$2 s00

s2 s0o -
9999

Table 3.5

Percentage of Farms classified by varue of Agricutturar
Product.s Sold, Manitoba 1946-LggL.

L946

$r.ooo0
- 4 9000

67 .6

$s0000
-99999

29.8

L95r_

$LOO00O
-249999

50-1

s2so0o0
and over

1.0

Sources:
L946: SÈatistj-cs canada L949,1946 census of Canada, vol. rv, Agriculture (Manitoba), Table 35.L95l-: StaÈistics Canada 1-953, 1951- census of Canada, Vo}. VI, eiriculture i¡¿àrii"U"i, rabfe i¿.L961-r'966: Statistsics Canada L973, l-971 Census of canada, agricuiture Manitoba, catalôgue 96-zog, Table3.
1971-1-98L: Statistics Canada L982' l-981- census of Canada, Agriculture Manitoba, catalogue 96-90g, Table3.
L986: Statistics Canada L987, L986 Census of Canada, Agriculture Manit,oba, Catalogue 96-109, Table. 27.L99L: statist'ics canada L992, L991- census of canada, þriculture Manitoúa (pL. 1), catalóg,r. 

-ãs-¡e¿,
Table 28.

46.4

N/A

1956

not
available

3.6

N/A

noE
available

N/A

N/A

L961

noÈ
available

N/A

43 .9

not
available

N/A

48.7

not
available

L966

3t_ - 1

7.5

not
available

48.2

L9'7L

N/A

27 .5

19. 1

N/A

45.4

t976

1_.6

N/A

L4 .9

25.3

N/e

26 .6

198L

L.7

N/A

47.O

9.9

N/A

17.3

L986

N/A

8.5

7.6

43.r_

3.O

14. 0

1991

r_8.8

N/A

7.L

35.3

8.8

13.1

2L.6

2.O

34.4

L7 -O

20.8

4.5

18.5

6.0

o\\,



since 1946, the percentage of Manitoba farms with sales below
$10,000 has decreased, while the percentage those wíth sales
above s10,000 has increased.. rn 1991 , -rg.7 percent of farms
reported sales of $10,ooo or more as opposed. to only 1_ percent
in 1946.

Some researchers, e.g., Ghorayshi- (l_990) , assume a direct
correlation between value of agricultural_ products sold and
farm size, that is, the greater the vaLue, t.he larger the farm
and, in some cases, this may be true. Horticultural data
i-nd.icate, for example, that from lg47 to r-9go the totaL value
of commercial (fresh-market and. processed) and. non-commercial
(home-use) vegetables has increased (see Table 3 .6 ; sud.den

d'rops in value are usually attributable to inclement weather) .

According to statistics canada, data on processed, and, non-
commercial vegetables were 'unavailable'r after Lggo. Even so,
the total value of fresh-market vegetables alone in l-9g9 r^ras

$5, 800, ooo . lf , 'as statistics canad.a craims , 227 f arms

reported, this averages approximately g2s, ooo per farm. of
course, thj-s is only an averagie,- Lhe very smalrest farms might
average much less while the very largest, much more. yet one

only needs to consíder the ef f ects of the subsid.y war
presently occurring between the united states and the European

Economic community in Lhe wheat sector. As a result, canadian
wheat producers, many of whom f arm thousand.s of acres, clai.m
that they are receiving Depression-leve1 prices for their
crops. rt thus becomes obvious that virtually any farm,
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Table 3.6

Value of SelecÈed HorticulÈural Crops,
Manit,oba 1936-1991.

- Thousands of Dollars -

Potatoes

193 6

L937

r.93I

1, 408

L939

1, 389

L940

l, 110

Commercial
VegeÈabIes

Fresh

not
available

L94L

L,935

not
available

L942

t,659

not
available

1,943

2,29L

Processinq

not,
available

L944

not
available

2,018

nou
available

t945

not
available

2,745

Non-
Commercial
Vegetables

noÈ
available

1946

noÈ
available

L,572

not,
avaÍ1ab1e

L947

noC
available

2,124

not,
avaí1able

1948

noL
available

not,
available

2,t03

L949

not
available

nof
available

195 0

nof
available

2,663

nof
available

r.95r.

not
available

2 ,5O5

not
available

L952

rrot
available

2,460

not
available

1_953

not
available

2 ,543

not
available

L954

3,32]-

not
available

2,200

1955

not
available

3,893

2,640

not
available

L,853

not
available

2 ,5OO

2 ,586

nof,
available

2 ,250

noË
available

2 ,649

2,250

not
available

2,250

250

2,250

300

not
available

2,500

275

not
available

2,750

250

250

1, 116

400

L, 4OO

400

1, 400

65

500

1, 400

800

1, 400

1, 500

L, 500

1, 500

L,750



1956

L957

1958

L959

2,747

196 0

2 ,992

t96t

2,220

L962

2,432

196',3

2,448

1964

3,250

L ,802

L965

3,750

2,999

3,750

L966

2 ,772

L967

2,glz

7 ,4gg

1968

3, 000

7,077

]-969

2,900

1, 000

4,909

L970

3, 000

1,050

5,626

L97L

3,300

1,050

5,580

1,469

L972

1,010

7 ,297

L973

1-,640

L,250

6, 8r-0

L974

t,46].

1, 250

L,750

7,257

2 ,482

L975

L,750

L,250

7,680

1,662

L976

L,750

L,250

9,259

L977

r,996

L,'750

L2 ,878

900

2,023

1978

1, 800

17, 500

346

2 ,757

t979

1,800

L4, L00

442

3, 165

L98 0

1, 750

2L,475

398

3,135

1981_

1, 750

24,560

398

2,374

2 ,500

22 ,4gO

378

L982

2,993

2 ,500

29 ,2gO

275

3, 053

1_983

2 ,5O0

36 , ]-40

300

2 ,802

2 ,5oo

240

L984

30, 500

3,795

2 ,5oo

240

4 ,456

2,50O

27 , Og2

240

5,677

2, 500

375

33 ,562

6,7LJ.

2 ,500

400

2, 500

200

7,299

2,500

200

2,500

6 ,037

230

2 ,500

130

not
available

9 ,865

3,000

not
available

3,000

3, 000

not
available

3,500

not,
available

4,500

not,
available

66

not
available

not
avail-abl-e

not,
available



198 5

198 6

t987

38, 025

L98 I

33 ,577

198 9

49 ,889

1990

51_,150

6 ,466

19 91

45,239

10, 150

Sources:
1936-1980: 100 years of Agriculture in Manitoba.1981--1989: Manitoba Agrj.culture yearbook (annual) .

not
available

11, 153

not,
available

not,
available

8 ,852

not,
available

5, 800

not
available

not,
available

not
available

not
available

not
available

not
available

noE
available

not
available

not
availabLe

not,
available

not
available

not
available

r¡ot
available

not
avai.lable
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through forces beyond its control, can change from one sares
class to anoÈher regard.less of its size. one cannot,
therefore, assume a direct correLation bet$/een varue of
agricultural products and farm size; any d.ivisions bet,ween

smalI, medium, and large farms may be entirely arbitrary.
Nonetheless, if one considers the expenses required. to

maintaín a farm in Manitoba, one can. see that the income of
many farms would be inadequate (compare, for example, Tables
3.5 and 3 .7) . Table 3.7 indicates Èhat total farm expenses
(the cost of production) have greatly increased. from

$65, 370, 000 (approximately g12OO per farm) in 1,946 to
$1,531-, 56'3, OOO (approximately 954,565 per farm) in LggL.
Machinery elq)enses, for example, peaked during the mid-J-950,s,
then d.eclined, suggesting that the majority of Manitoba farms
had succeeded in mechanizing as far as possible by then. yet
machinery remains the second-highest source of expend.iLures

next to crop expenses. As with machinery expenses, crop
expenses (seed, fertilizer, pesticid.e) are al_so controlled by
a few large corporations (Brownstone 1961:32g). Further, while
expenditures on rent and taxes have steadily declined. due to
falling land values, interest, on d.ebts has climbed fairly
steadily over the years. rn fact, the only area over which
farmers have some control is the cost of labour. This can be

reduced through mechanization, as has occurred. in the potato
and beet seclors, and/or by seeking out t,he cheapest sources
of labour possible, âs in the vegeEable sector.l
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3.3 MARKETING STRATEGTES

3.3.1 Marketing Co-operatives

rf prairie farmers spoke wíth one voice on some issues,
they certainly did not on others. Among market gard.eners,
nowhere was this more evident than in the realm of marketing.

The problem actually began at the point of prod.uction.
Not, only did insects and. plant diseases pose a major problem
in the early years of market gardening, but few growers were

concerned with quarit,y in the grad.ing and. packaging of their
crops. The resu.lting inferior produce was what then appeared.

in the marketplace. r,ocal wholesarers, retailers, and

consumers ali-ke rejected what they considered, to be typical of
Manitoba produce and insisted instead. on produce ímported from
the united states. A lesson in guality prod.uction might have

been learned from this were it not for the more unscrupulous
buyers who, taking advantage of this disorganization, forced
all farmers into 'fierce competition among thernselves for a

share of the locaL market at depressed. príces.
rn response to a disorganized market, several growers,

groups established themselves in !,Iinnipeg in the Northend,

Farmers' Market, off Main street,, in the early 1930,s. The

Manitoba vegetable and potato Growers, co-operative, whose

members were largely from the Bird,s Hill area, served the
wholesale and retail Lrade, while the Manitoba Truck Farmers,

co-operative, whose members came mainly from vÍinnipeg proper,
strÍctly served the wholesare trade. A third. marketing poo1,
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Manitoba Associated Growers, eventually joined. with the Truck
Farmers' co-op to form the vüinnipeg Gardeners, co-operative
Limited in J.947 .

rts first order of business, that of promotion, r¡/as to
adopt the nPeak of the Market" 1og'o which is stiI1 in use
today. The second was to establish four basic princi-p1es worth
quoting here, since t,hey irrustrate both the strengths and

weaknesses of this and future co-operative endeavors of market
gardeners:

1. Produce sold by the shareholder is sold on acommission basis. pooling of sales is done overvarying periods to determine the serling price.
From this price, the handling charges, set, and.
approved by the directors, are deducteã and the netprice is paíd to the shareholders. 2. The grower,s
entire crop must be delivered to and sold throughtþu organízatíon. 3. A quota system assures eachshareholder of his portion of the sales of thefirm- 4. Each grower must guarantee his produce and.absorb any claims made upon the company in respectto his product (peters j_gBB :276) .

The winnipeg Gardeners' co-op and the Manitoba Vegetabre

and Potato Growers' co-op competed .with one another for
business untir L9s6 when they, too, merged to form Gardeners,

sales r,imited., composed. mainry of winnipeg growers. As its
membership grew to include other Manitoba growers, Gardeners,

sales expanded into a nerÁ¡ state-of-the-art building on King

Edward Street (present location of the Manitoba Vegetable

Producers' Marketing Board), with facilities for washing,
grading, hyd.ro-cooring, and. controlled temperature storagie.

soon, Gardeners' sares controlled approximately 65? of total
potato and 80? of total vegetable production in the province
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(Peters, p . 277) . rt arso became a major suppr.ier of
agriculturar equipment, chemicals, and registered. seed..

once quality could be assured, Gardeners, sales turned
its attention to promot.ing its product. The ',peak of the
Market" 1ogo, transferred to it from the winnipeg Gard.eners,

co-op, appeared on billboards across the prairi.e provinces.
More importantly, though, was the establishment in t9s6 of a

fact,-finding committee, composed. of market gard.eners and

representat.ives of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture, to
inform buyers of the seasonal availability of Manj-toba produce

and thus minimize competition from us g:ro!\rers. (This fact-
finding function would be taken over by the vegetable
Marketing commissíon in L966). rn this wây, Gardeners, sales
held somewhat of an umbreLla over the industry for years,
dimínished only by the fact t,hat, being a co-operative, it
could not gain 100 percent control over its supply. Although
it had adopted the original prÍnciples of the lvi_nnipeg

Gardeners' co-op (see above), it could not eliminate
competition from farmers who continued to produce and. market

as they saw fit.

3.3.2 The Vegetable Growers, Assocíation of Manitoba

while co-operatives were busy struggling for efficiency
in marketing, the Manitoba Department of Agrículture granted.

a charter in L953 to another group, Ehe vegetable Growers,

Association of Manitoba (vcA¡d), which was to further assist in
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the areas of production and promotion. The association, headed.

by an erected board, of direct,ors, consisted, of a potato and. a
Market vegetable section, three standing committees (project,s,
Research, and Resolutions), and a special Taríff committee.
The vGAtrf gave excrusive voice to arl market gardeners who then
worked in conjunction with the fed.eral and provincial
governments, research stations, wholesaLers and retailers, and,

consumer groups in order to advance the ind.ustry in Manitoba.
rt is interesting to note the heawy government

involvement in the vGAlvI from the outset. The id.ea for its
formation originated in the Manitoba Agricultural colrege, one

of the provincial Department of Agriculture,s research
stations. In ord.er for its extension servíces to be effective,
it had to reach all gro$irers; hence, ân organized group of
participants proved ideaI. The Department of Agricult,ure arso
provides the vGAIvl with secretarial services as well as pays

the costs of publishing and. mailing convention programs.

At the association's first convention in the same year as

its formation (1953), the Ðeputy Minister of the Department of
Agricurture set out what he considered. should. be the vGAl4's

main objectives and the means by which to attain them. These

included the testing of seLected. plant varieties and the
provision of educational services to farmers in the areas of
land use and chemical application; efficient and quality
production through planning and. adherence to strict grad.ing

standards,' and enhanced public relations through advertising
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and honest merchandizing methods (peters, p. 2g2) . In the same

year, the vGAl4 was assigned a potato specialist and, in l_956,

a vegetable specialist.
one has onry to review t,he wide variety of topics covered.

af vGAl4 conventions over Èhe years to appreciate the scope of
its efforts; they range from organic farming to irrigation
policies to saf ety precautions on the worksite. The vGAIvf , s

promotional ef forts have also been out,standing. r,ike the
agricurLural societies before it, the VGAM encouraged

ind.ustry-wide competitions for quality prod.uce with media

coverage of these and other public events. rt provided tours
of farms in order to convince processing firms to establish
themserves in south central ManíLoba. rt also gained. a seat on

the canadian Horticultural council (cHc), ân influential
lobbying group established in L922. one of the goals of the
cHc is to advance vegetable and potato production on a

national scale. To do so requires an und,erstanding of the
industry' s place in the canad.i-an economy and,, hence,

representation not only by producers but by agricurtural
specialists, wholesalers, and processors.

Many of the cHC's concerrls center around strengthening
the class position of farmers in the canad.ian economy:

We hold the unequivocal view that if Canada is toadvance beyond economic colonialism and. a
dependence on exports of basic raw resources, it
must be a primary market for its o$/n produce at
reasonably compensatory returns to its producers,
and Lhat it must recognize the righL to such
reasonable returns for agriculture, just as it
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arready recognizes such rights for labor,manufacturíng and commerce (petãrs, p. -iøl) 
. 
---

As $tas mentioned above, however, farmers are at an equally
distinct disadvantage in the realm of marketing as they are in
that of production. powerful interest groups, in this case
wholesalers, retailers, and processors, are more rikery than
producers to d.etermine 'farm gate'r prj.ces, due to the fact
that both sellers and. buyers operate within a system of
"imperfect competition'r; that is, there exist many, often
individual, seLlers but onry a few or even just one buyer
(oligopsony and monopsony, respectively) who has the power t,o

force lower prices onto seIlers. This power differentiaL seems

to have eluded the CHC.

rn fact, in response to the organization of market
gardeners under Gardeners, sales in the 1950,s, certain buyers
formed their ohrn lobbying group in 1960--the Manitoba Fruit
and vegetabre lrlhoresalers, Association. As with any other
association int,erested in promoting the ind.ustry as a whore,
its objectives include fostering closer co-operation between

its members and between members and farmers, and supporting
'rdesírable" and opposing "undesirable" legislation while at
the same time encourag:ing competition on a "fair and. ethical
plane" (Peters, p. 342) . The impli-cation of these last two

objectives for farm gate prices becomes clearer when one

realizes who some of the members of this association are--
chiquita Brands Limited, Del Monte Banana company, sunkisL
Growers Limited, Scott National Limited__a1I powerful
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corporati.ons whose advantage 1íes in operating on economies of
scale. The end result is that:

Because consumers do n9t want higher food pricesbut labor costs in food market_ingl are contiñuaIlyrising, processors and retaileis keep consiãnt
downward pressure on farm product priceË (giscocts
L972z2t).

rn spite of the advances made by the vGA¡4, there were two

areas that were beyond their control. The first was marketing.
Although the association has worked. closely over the years
with the Manitoba Fruit and vegetable lrlholesalers,
Association, grrowers are stíI1 forced. to seLl their prod.uce at
prices below the cost of production. The second was keeping
smalI farmers in business. This, however, may have been

inevit,able given the fact that the vGAM has come to represent
medj.um, not smaIl, producers.

3.3.3 The Manitoba vegetable producers, Marketing Board

!ùhy did marketing co-operatives prove so unsuccessful as

to necessitate a government-regulated marketing board? To

answer this question, one must first examine the t,wo main

functÍons of a marketing co-operat,ive, namely, to increase
marketing efficiency and to act as a bargainíng agent.

Marketing efficiency can be increased through various
means such as ensuring a quality product., reducing overall
handling costs, and regulating the flow of prod.uce so as to
maximize returns to individual producers. These $rere Lhe
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original int,entions behínd the princi.ples Iaíd d.own by the
Winnipeg Gardeners, Co-op in Lg47 (see above). fdeal1y,
adherence to such principles should cause markets for the
product to expand and, ultj.mateIy, increase and even stabilize
farm income by spread.ing the burdens and benefits equarly
amongi its members.

But efficient marketing depend,s upon success in the
bargaining arena, and it is here that marketing co-operatives
have fallen short. Brownstone (fgef :326) suggests that these
shortcomings cannot be aÈtributed. to the co-operative endeavor
per se.

Rather i-t, lies in the nature of the industry itselfwith its - ma''y unspecialized, limiteå-ã"ip"tproducers who hàve neit,her the etonomic or socîaIincentives nor the discipline to organizevoluntarily and remain organiàed.

Because membership is volunEary, the co-operative may not be

able to garner enough support to command a consistent supply
of the product, resulting in a loss of control over its
marketing objectives.

This problem is not uncommon, âs Èhe experience of
okanagan val1ey fruit girowers in the Lgzo, s illustrat,es. Their
first attempts at voluntary co-operati-ve marketing faltered
when the indust,ry began to expand.. Markets for the surplus
product became difficult to find and, as prices began to faII,
an increasj-ng number of members tried. to serl independenEry,
leading to competj-tion between them and to even lower prices.
The co-operat,ive was subsequently re-organÍzed on a contract
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basis in an effort to secure greater control over the prod,uct.

But, once supply had been seasonally regulated, non-members

took advantage of the higher prices and unload.ed ar1 of t.heir
produce onto the market. Members likewi-se followed. suit to the
point where it became obvious that ilthe g:rowers who stood. to
gain most from the activities of the co-operative were those
who didn't join" (Drummond 1965:247). Thus, íf the co_

operative is not able to have total control over the product,
its role as a bargaining agent and hence its success in
marketing diminishes. rn f act, the board of t.he early !,Iinnipeg

Gardeners' co-op had anticipated these very problems from the
outset.

There was always the great temptation for membersto sell on !h" open market for a few cents higherprice when it suíted them and t,hen to run t,o thepool when t,hings got tough, or prices began to faIl(Gardeners, Sales n.d.:14) .2 -

A marketing board (as opposed to a marketing co_

operative) is defined as ',a compulsory, horizontal marketing
organization for primary and processed natural products
operat,ing under authority delegated. by the glovernment'

(Hiscocks ]-972:20) . The Lerm t'compulsory', means that all farms

producing a given commodity in a designated region are
compelled by law to adhere to the regrulations of a marketing
plan. rn Manitoba, âDy grower with four or more acres of
potatoes or half an acre or more of root crops (..g., carrots,
onions, t,urnips, parsnips, rut,abagas) must sell through the
Manitoba vegetable producers, Marketing Board. (peters
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1988 3289). Summer crops (e.g., lettuce, cabbage, celery,
tomatoes, corn, broccoli) are exempt, because of Èheir
perishabLe nature. The term "horizontar" means that the board.

contrors and. pools t,he output of arl member farms.
All marketing boards have three main objecÈives: (1) to

maintain or i-ncrease incomes of the prod.ucers of the
particular commodity through price negotiati_on,. (2) t,o

stabilize income from the sale of the product by conÈrolring
supply; and (3) to equalize market opportunities and returns
between producers (Hiscocks ].972:2I) . The above objectives are
virtually identical to those of marketing co-operatives with
one exception: 'rgovernment authority through 1egislation,,
ensures compursory, not just voluntary, participation in the
marketing board.

Depending on the nature of the commodity, its relative
share of the market, and the provinciar or federal legislation
under which it j-s controrled, marketing boards are classified
as one of three t)G)es. The ',negotiating committee' t)æe, €.g.,
the Manitoba vegetabre producers, Marketing Board, negotiates
the minimum price to be received from buyers for the product.
The "negotj-ating-agency" type , è.g., the ontario Asparagus

Growers' Market.j-ng Board, negotiates the price and terms of
sale of the product but may or may not be involved in the
actual sale or collection of payment. The ',central selling
agency'r type , è.g. , the British Columbía Coast Vegetable
Market,ingr Board, appoints an ag'ency to control and market the
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product but cannot t,ake ownership of t,he prod.uct at any st.ag:e

of marketing.

Established in tg7T, the Manitoba Vegetable prod.ucers,

Marketing Board consists of a managler and staff and nine
erecÈed members, six of whom represent potat,o and t,hree,
vegetable, growers. NeiLher the provincial nor the fed,eral
government has any significant involvement, other than
supervisory, in the board. rts stated. purpose is "to maintain
a fair product price for the g.rower and to facilitate orderry
product marketing with a consístent supply of uniformly high
quality product" (peters 19gg:28g-2go) . rts powers are minimal
as compared, for example, to those of the ont,ario Asparagus
Growers' Marketing Board or the B.c. coast vegetable Marketing
Board (see TabLe 3.9). of the thirteen possible po\^¡ers and.

procedures allotted to marketj-ng boards, the following
characterize the Manitoba vegetable Prod.ucers, Marketing Board.
(Hiscocks and Bennett 19Bl- :272-273) z

(1) Pooling: The board pools all proceed.s from sares so that
each producer receives the same averag.e price after
adjustments for grade, etc.

Q) Producer prices: The board. has the power t.o set minimum

and. maximum producer prices.
(3) Price determination: Through negotiation with buyers.
(4) Quotas: The board, has the power to set marketing quotas

but not production guotas for every producer. A freight
equalization 1ewy is charged. on over_quoLas.
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(5) Licensing: The board has the power to require licensing
of any persons invorved i-n any way with the market,ing
process.

(6) Purchase and sel1: The board has the po$rer to both
purchase and sell the regulated. products.

(7) Promotion: The board has the pol¡rer to promote the
regulated products.

rt, is worth looki-ng briefly at the Manitoba vegetable
Producers' Marketing Board,s procedure for d.etermining prices,
for herein lies an understanding of its rather limited. powers.
Prices are determined through negotiation, usually with
whoresalers (not, however, with processors since this faI1s
under federal, not provincial, jurisd.iction), and are subject
to certai.n limitations. rf t,he board competes with similar
boards from other provinces, negotiations in Manitoba are
postponed until prices have been set in, for example, British
col-umbia or ontario. vthil-e the Manitoba vegetable prod.ucers,

Marketing Board could apply for federar rather than provincial
legislation in order to strengthen its inter-provinciaL
powers, it is unlikely that either Bc or ontario would be

willing t,o give up the provincial protection that each

presently has. Nevertheless, if buyers consid.er the prices too
high, they may choose to purchase less anð,/or t,o seek sources
of supply which are not subject to marketing board.

legisratj-on. rn either case, producers are at a d.isad.vancagie

in that the demand for most vegetables is fairly "price
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inelastic", that is, if the price of one item is too high, the
consumer will substitute anot,her item for it.

Even the rimited portrers now held by the ManiEoba

veget,able producers' Marketing Board r¡rere not won easily. As

earry as 1941, t,he Manitoba vegetabre and. potato Growers, co-
op had petitioned the provincial government for a compulsory
marketing board, but the proposal first had. to be voted. upon
by all growers who would be affected by it. The proposal was

vetoed in l-958 and again in Lg62 amid. accusations of
grovernment interference in the voters, lists and. aLlegations
of ínfringement on índividual rights. small farmers feared.
t,hat they would either be forced to se1l all of their produce

at set prices to the marketing board. or else face fines or
imprisonment

rt was not until ]-964 that the VGAM was allowed to
incorporate Gardeners' Sales into the giovernmenL-controlled.

Manitoba Potato Marketing commission as part of a pilot
project. rÈs apparent success led to the formation of the
Manitoba vegetable Marketing commission in 196s but, not,
however, without opposition. Both the Liberal and. the New

Democratic parties accused the conservative government of
carrying out a provincial 'rpower-girab', and argued. that
authority should remain at the loca1 IeveI. power exercised.
directly by the state, âs opposed to por^rer exercised. by
producers and sanct,ioned by the state, indj_cated. that the
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conservatives neither trust,ed growers nor Ehought them capable
of runnj.ng t,heir own af fairs.3

Perhaps the strongest criticism came from the Manitoba
vegetable Processors, Association who argued that governmenL-

controlled marketing boards put processors at a distinct
disadvantage by interfering with free market forces.
Processors would be compelled to buy vegetables at fixed.
prices, would not be able to grow their own prod.uce, and wourd

not be allowed to enter into free contracts with ind.ividual
producers. The association demand.ed that processors be allowed
to engage in '?permi-ssive marketing" so that they couId buy
from any source, and that, the membership of marketing board.s

be broadened t,o includ.e all interested part j_es.

T.n 1966, some gror^/ers, having formed a group called. the
United Vegetable Growers of ManiLoba (I]VGM) , stag.ed a

province-wide protest against compursory market,ing, claiming
that 250 small and part-time producers would be forced out of
busíness due to excessive costs. under such pressure, the
Minister of Agriculture rn¡as obligated to investigate the
marketing commissions and, ín 1967, decided. that the vegetable
Marketing commission should be dj.smant1ed.. The potato

Marketing commission would continue to function for severaL

more months before iE, too, would be dismantled. Now it $/as

the vGAIvt's turn to stage a prot,est of men and machines in
f ronL of the Manitoba Legislature. The vGAIvÍ, some 150 members

strong, continued to pressure the government for a producers,
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marketing board until, in t972, both the Manitoba vegetable
Producers'Marketing Board and the Manitoba Root crop
Producers' Marketi-ng Board vrere created. (the two amargamated.

in 1982). The VGAI{, composed mainly of medium farmers, had

fínally achieved the protection they had. been d.emand.ing for
years--a provincj-al marketing board.

3.4 CONTRACTS WITI{ FOOD PROCESSORS

Gathering information on potat.o and vegetable processors

is a difficult task due to the fact that, âs private
compani-es, they are not, obligated to open their books to the
public. certain generalizations about the ind.ustry can be

made, however, despite variations in the type of food
processed. The implications of t,hese generalizations for the
fut,ure of commerciar market gardening in Manitoba are

addressed in Chapter 5.

small canadian-owned processing companies have rong
played an . important part in Manitoba, s history (peters

1988:369). the Ðavid J. Dyson pickling company, mentioned

above, operated from l8gz until it was sold ín r92j- t,o vtest.ern

vinegar, which eventually folded. The Kildonan canning company

operated from t925 until 1950 when it was destroyed by fire.
canada Packers opened a pickling company in 19s0. rn Morden,

canadian canners began canning peas, beans, corrl, and beets in
1952; in ]-972, it, became Morden Fine Foods and,, ín i-97g, Best
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Pack of Farm King, which finarly closed. in 1982. rn winkler,
Gardenland Cannery operated until 1972.

A recent trend across canada, however, has been away from
sma11, canadian-owned firms and, toward. foreign-owned. (mainly
American-owned) ones. presently, the major players in potato
and. vegetable processing in Manitoba are American-owned.

Carnation Company (established, in t-958), Canadían-owned McCain

Foods (established in the early t-960,s) and., until recently,
American-owned. Campbell Soup Company (established in l-960).
one major drawback to t,hís trend is that foreign-owned, as

opposed to canadian-owned, branch plants may not be supplied
with the Latest technology nor be allowed. to export to any
country in which the parent company is eíther located or has

another branch plant (Warnock l.'gTg:LO9). Branch plant
shutdowns, especially in t,imes of economic crisis, are thus
not uncommon

Perhaps the -most studied case of food. processors in
canad.a is that of Mccain Food.s, whose origins in New Brunswíck
date back to the early L90o,s and whose scale of operation
rivals that of its foreign-owned competitors. The lever of
vertical integration t,hat Mccain, s has achieved., from
machinery and f ert,ilizer prod.uction and sales, to land
ownershlp, t,o processing and fíníshed-prod.uct transport, has

assured it of success. rn fact, this success has Led to
increased horizontal integration as we11, with plants in
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Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, Alberta, the United. States,
and abroad (Martens Lg77,. !,Iarnock 19Zg ) .

The actual amount of land that Mccain,s owns is unknown,

arthough estimates range from 3,ooo Èo 1l_,ooo acres in New

Brunswick alone (Martens ]-97'7 :6 ; lrlarnock LgTg:tL2) . Ðj-rect
corporate involvement in farming, however, is on the d.ecline
in North America because it was found. to be unprofitabre,
somethj-ng that, âs warnock (p. j.LL) points out, farmers knew

alL along. campbell's, for example, used, to own experimental
tomato farms outside of portage Ia prairie until the company

decided to channel the funds into t,he university of Manitoba, s

agricultural research stations instead.

Rather than produce their orrn crops, companies such as

McCain's, CarnaÈion, and Campbell,s have chosen the more

lucrative alternative of entering j_nto contractual
arrangements for produce with petty commodity prod.ucers. rn
t,his wãy, t,he proeessor is assured a high-quality prod.uct but
is absolved from the natural- risks of weaLher, prant d.isease,

and soil depletion, the need to finance the capital costs of
starting up ne$¡ farms, and the need. to supervise labour
(clement 1983;233). To food processors, land ownership is
primarily a speculative venture and any d.irect involvement in
production simply serves as a lever of control over the price
of produce (Warnock L97g:11j-) .

The most contentious issue is the contracts themselves.

Tï¡e terms of a contract generalry favor the processor who is
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not 1ega11y bound to take Ehe contracted produce on tíme or at
all,' the farmer, however, is regally bound to delÍver on

d,emand. rn the case of Mccain,s (and. carnation) , which supply
farmers wit,h inputs (machinery and/or fertil ízer) in exchange

for raw produce (potatoes), deriveries may be forestalled. so

that the interest on inputs compounds over the winÈer (Martens

1977zL7). such was not the case with campbell,s which dj-d not
supply its contractees with inputs. Although Martens (p. 44)

claims that the contracts offered by both Mccain, s and

carnation are identical, r was Ied. to beríeve that farmers
prefer dealing with carnation because it alone is wirling to
negot,iate prices with farmers as a group rather than as

individuals. campbell's, like Mccain,s, negotiated. with
individuals only, thus precluding any ad.vantages that
collective bargaining would give to contractees.

The grading of produce, another problem area, is often an

arbitrary process,- with cuts from shipments at the discretion
of company inspectors and dependent upon the percentage of the
volume recovered after processing earl j-er shipments. Mart,ens

(p. 23) cites the example of one contractee who tried. to
deliver t,he same load of potatoes twice in one day. The first
time, the inspector calcuLated a s4 percent cut which the
farmer refused t,o accept; the second. time, the inspector
calculated a 20 percent cut for the same potatoes which the
farmer then unloaded immediately. Not all processors are so
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arbi-trary in theír grading, however; Campbe1l's, for example,

was far more consistent,.

The importing of produce is a third major concern,
especially sínce over B0 percent of all potatoes in Manitoba
are contracted to processors (noE so with vegetables which are
primarily destined for the fresh market). As a rure,
carnation, Mccain's, and campbell,s alike import raw produce

from other provinces or from the United States when there are

1ocal shortages. The danger, however, lies in the right of
processors to import for reasons other than local shortagres.

They have been known , for example, to import cheap ra\^¡ prod.uce

rather than to pay more expensive local prices.
Despite these problems, one potato farmer assured me that

processors in Manitoba are not as 'lruthlessrr as those out,

east. An occasional unfu]filled contract due, for example, to
an rract of God" (natural disaster) is not penalized. Only when

this becomes a regular occurrence will processors either buy

the shortfall on t,he open market and charge the farmer the
difference or else terminate the conÈract entirely. Another
told me that, while farmers would prefer to be free from

contracts, they do keep growers in business producing high-
quality foodstuffs. Their enthusiasm is belied., however, by

the opinions of other growers. very few risk contracting all
of their crops Èo a processor; a certain amount wilr always be

destíned for the fresh market,. rn fact, one vegetable
producer warned others of the dangers of conLracting their
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crops to campberl's in the event of a shut-down. He, himself,
never once entered into a contract with the company,

preferring insLead to selr entirely on the fresh market.
But growers' problems keep mounting. Both Mccain and

carnation, for example, had been pressuring potato farmers in
southwestern Manitoba to either install irrigation systems at
their own expense of more t,han 9650 an acre or suffer the
consequence of having their contracts terminated.. The

installation of these systems depended, however, upon the
proposed diversion of the Assiniboine River south from portage

la Prairie, a highly contentious project touted as one in
which the supposed "burgeoning" populations of carman, Mord.en,

!'iinkLer, and A1tona would have been supplied with much-needed

water. seldom mentioned in this on-going debate \¡/ere the
names of Mccain and carnation, two of the major backers of the
project which was opposed by a coalition of fifty-two
community g'roups, - environmental org:anizat j-ons, and. Ind.ian

bands, all of whom draw their drinking water from the area

thaÈ would have been affected. caught in the mid.d.le, of
course, were those potato producers who contract most, if not
all, of their crops to Mccain or carnation. Ðue Lo such strong
opposition to the project, attention has now shifted. from the
Assiniboine to the Red River instead.

rn summary, while most researchers probably agree that
capitar and labour confront each other in the sphere of
production, f ew may realize that individ.ual- capitals,
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Íncluding individual farmers, confront each ot,her as

competi-tors in the sphere of exchange. Thus, by Lg45,

Manitoba market, gardening became subject t,o the same trends
that characterize the whole of canadian agriculture, including
class fractioning between sma1I, medium, and rarge producers.

Those who survived the transformation t,o commercial status and

managed to consolidate themselves as a class fraction were the
medium petty bourgeoisie. Nonetheless, power differentials in
t.he sphere of exchange, especially those between growers and

processors, cont,inue to threaten t.he existence of , the petty
bourgeoisie. One area over which commercial market gardeners

still maintain some contror is that of the cost of labour.
Their sources of labour and the means by which each r^ras

procured forms the subject of the following chapter.
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1. rronically, it is the increase in constant capital, that is,mechanization that causes profits to faIl sincè surplus valueis created by variable cap1tal, that is, rabour ú;ã;.
such seemingly contradict,ory behavior is apparentlycharacteristic of the agrarian petÈy bourgeoiåie wholaccording to Conway (1981:5) is "simultanäous1y liostile to and.supportive of the capitalist, economy which enËnares j-t".
The 1960's was- apparently noted for fed.eral-provincialconflicts over the control of agricultural surpluË. Beyondthis, however, provincial governments d.iscoveied that ifor
relaÈively small expenditures.. .they could offer poriticallypopular programs.that.helped sustain an import,ant segment oitheir economy while giving their farmers aã advantagã in the
markeÈ'r (Vtilson 1990 : 190) .

NOTES
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4.1- EARLY SOURCES

one of t,he earliest sources of labour that farmers in
south central Manitoba depended upon, apart from that of their
own f amilies, was that of the oj ibwa f rom sand.y Bay, Long

Plain, Indian Gardens (and its sister reserve at Swan Lake),
and Roseau River, and of the Ðakota (the portage Ia praírie
sioux, later the Dakota Tipi and r,ong prain sioux (see Figure
4.1) ) . This source of labour r¡ras not planned.,. most bands,

aware that a scarcity of grame would of necessity force them to
pursue other means of subsistence, enthusiastically took up

farming after i-gzo. The transformation of these primarily
hunting and gathering peoples into farmers, however, often met

with failure, not because of their 'rwandering' nature'r, but
because of a lack of commj.tment on the part of the Dominion

Government to its policy of reserve agriculture (carter ]-99o;

Ðyck L986).

certain bands engaged in agricult,ure even before this
Líme. The ojibwa at rndj-an Gardens along the Assiniboine grew

corn and potatoes; those at Roseau River curtivated. rarge
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gardens (Carter 1990:40) . The Ind,ian Gardens band, ãs well_ as
the swan Lake band (once it finally settr.ed, around, 1895),
showed greaL interest in pursuing agriculture, located, as they
were on fairly fertile lands where cereal and root crops
seemed to do wel1. The Long prain band, continued. to hunt until
around r-994, after which ít attempted to cultivate its ]and.,
but the soil proved to be too sand.y. The Roseau Reserve,
although apparently well-suited for agriculture, \^¡as so near
the white settlements of Emerson and Ðominion city that the
Indians there succumbed t,o the influence of alcohol far sooner
than any others. By 1896, they were neglecting their crops in
favour of gathering seneca rooÈ (ogletree, october 29, 19g6.
csP 1-888, No. 15:48) and, by 1899, were being offered high
hrag:es to help in the harvest off-reserve (ogletree, August z!,
1888 . csP 1889, No . 16 244) , both of which \^rere far more

lucrative than farming.

Two exceptions were the ojibwa at sandy Bay on the
southwest shore of Lake Manitoba and the Dakota Tipi near
Portage Ia Prairie. The sandy Bay Reserve was one of the few
under study whose land uras unsuitable for agricurture. The

band managed, however, Eo raise cattle successfully and make

a good enough living from gathering naturar resources and.

working on grain fields in southern Manitoba that, by 1900,

rndian Agent swinford r^ras able to report that: 'rrhey are
always well dressed and fat, which is the best proof that
their resources and occupations are maniford and. profitabre,,
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(october t2. csP 19oi-, No. 27:89) . The portage 1a prairie
sioux, originally a smal1 group of twenty-three families,
settled on the outskirts of port,age la prairie around 1gg6.

Refugees of the Minnesota uprising of 1963 -tg64, they escaped.

the attention of rndian Affairs for years and., never having
been given a reserve, supported themselves as casual workers

in Portage or as farmhands in its vicinity where their labour
was much sought after and welr remunerated for the time (Elias
1988:189; Howard 1,984:33) -

Despite most bands' willingness to farm, the government

was often slow to provide assístance beyond. what $/as

stipurated in Treatíes 1- and 2, namely, one plough and. harrow
per family and one ox per band (Mirler j-981:g6) . rn l_gg0,

rndian Agent ogletree reported to the superintend.ent General

of Ind.ian Af fairs:
f have been urging on the members of the several
bands lin the port,age la prairíe Agency] to breakmore land but invariably the reply is the
Government will_ not supply us with oxen (NAC RG j_O

Black, v. 372:--, file 237t5).

vühat supplies the bands did receive were often inferior:
They have been furnished--by no fault of the
Government which paid the price of prime supplies
and implements--with inferior and o1d worn outcattle, or cattle too wild for working or dairypurposes, and \^rith supplies of aII kinds of the
most, inferior quality, which would not be accepted
at any price by the ordinary consumer (ptcCóll,
December 31-, l-878. CSp tA79, No. 7:55).
Despite these setbacks, rndian agricult,ure did advance

throughout the late l-gBO,s--so much so, in fact, that, white
settlers began to comprain about unfair competition from
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rndian farmers- Preoccupied with the successful settl-ement of
the west, the government turned its attentíon away from the
promotion of rndian agriculture and toward the dismantring of
the reserve system (l¿iIler 19gL:1L5) . In the late 1_goo,s, for
example, the g'overnment began to enforce a policy of
subsistence farming amongr the Ind.ians, thereby restricting
their land base, their access to labour-savj_ng t,echnoLogy and.,

ultimately, t.heir ability to compete with white farmers. The

policy had the desired effect; by i-900, rnd.ians had become so

discouraged that agriculture no longer formed, the basis of the
reserve economy (Carter L99O:237) .

From here, it was onry one small step to conclude that,
since extensive tracts of reserve rand were simply lying idle,
they should be thrown open to whíte settlement. "proof,, of the
rndians' incorrigible nat,ure could be found in the example of
the Long Plain band which, by 1991, was ,,given more to roaming
about than formerly" (Ogletree, August 22. CSp l.'g92, No.

14245) . In fact, by L9OO, ,rmany of the Indians [from the
Portage Ia Prairie Agency workedl as labourers for the
set,tlers" rather than farm their own lands (Swinford, October
12. CSP 1901-, No. 27 zB5) .

several years later, one rnspector of rnd.ian Agencies
reported:

The Lands of al-l the band.s of the lportage laPrairiel agency are now vaIuable, and ior aú thefarming they a_r_e doing, ot are likely to do, theywould be as well on one reserve. . . as t,rrey would beunder closer supervision and much bet,ter at.tention
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coul_d be given them in every respect (Marlatt, ,,Iune30, 1906. CSp 1906'-L907, No. 27ifOS).

rn the following year, Marratt recommended with regard to the
rerativery well-off bands of the Manitowapah Agency, such as

Sandy Bay, that:
the Indian (if he is not to become extj.nct), should.be removed from the settled portions of our countryand placed on reservatiõns remote from ourcivilization. Here he can forrow his naturar mod.eof life and be subject to the best i-nfluences ofour christianity and education, without coming inconstant contact, with that which is worst in ué tofolIow (CSP 1907-L908, No. 27;LO2).

rncidentally, he adds: 'The country surrounding Lake

winnipegosis, and on the rower reaches of saskatche$¡an, is
ideal for rndian life, while it is of rittre value for
colonization". Even the porÈage 1a prairie sj.oux, whose 'rmod.el

rndian communit,y" was praised in 1900, were, by 19L1, ,'fast

becoming a general nuisance,, and shourd be removed, from the
area (Logan, March 1-5. CSp Lgl2, No. 2.7:LO6) .

Given the lac-k of commitment on the part of the Dominion

Government to provide for their subsistence through
agriculture, aboriginal peopres had 1it,tle choice but to
combine subsistence or petty commodity prod.uction with
seasonal farm labour in order to survive. For decad.es, they
hrere the backbone of Manitoba agriculture in the form of a

floating surplus population.
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4.2 üTAR.TIME I,ABOUR

At no t,ime were labour shortages in agriculture more
acute than during canada,s participation in the First and
second world !{ars. These absolute labour shortages
necessit'ated the suspension of normal labour market relations
in order to mobilize workers, especially renemy alj-ens,, of
varying ethnic origins, within the confines of canada,s
national boundaries.

During the First World lrlar, the Dominion Government

introduced conscríption into the mili-tary amid. cries of
protest from farm organizations. Faced. with t.he real threat of
food shortages, however, the government d.ecid.ed. to
peri-odically exempt farmers and farm labourers from service
over the war years. Those 'enemy aLiens"--includ.ing
ukrainians, czechosrovakians, Bulgarians, croatians, and

Germans--already involved. in essential industries and.

agriculture $¡ere a'Ilowed to continuei those that were no¡ $/ere

interned and made to work for the service of Lhe government

for $0.25 a day. Such work included. the constructj-on of roads
and raíl\^/ays as weLl as of experimental farms in Kapuskasing
(ontario), spirit Lake (euebec), and Nappan (Nova scotía) .

rnitiar efforts to employ these men for the service of private
ind.ividuals and corporat j-ons were soon terminated due to
"difficultíes" with the wages being offered. (Kay L983:g3_84).
BeÈween military exemptions and the use of 'renemy a1iens,,, the
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needs of the agriculturar sector were apparentry firled and
labour shortages ceased, to be a problem until lrrorld. lrlar rï.

At that time, the agricultural sector suffered. even more
severe labour shortagres than duríng !,ior1d. !{ar T., as able_
bodied men and women fl0cked. instead, into the war ind.ustries
and the mi'itary. By rg42, farmers and farm labourers r¡/ere
prohibited from any other than agriculturaL work; by the
following year, the government had. agreed to postpone military
service by essentiar agricultural workers and to transport
farm workers, free of charge, to any province thaÈ suffered.
labour shortages. A joint agreement between canada and Èhe
united states also arr-owed free movement across the border of
men and machines for the purpose of harvesting grain.

Recruitment into agricuÌtural work d.id. not stop here. rn
L942, Ehe beginning of the school year v/as postponed for two
weeks so that approxi-mately 3, oo0 ïrlinnipeg high school
students could hanvest grain and, sugar beets in the province
(wr rg42:r'3) ' rn !g43, a "vacat,ion for victory'r campaign vras
initiated to encourage those empl0yed in urban centres to
vorunteer their holid.ay time to work on the harvest (wr
1943b:L3). And, of course, there were always aboriginal
canadian and prisoner of war labour sources that cour.d be
t'apped. The case of the,-Tapanese evacuees from British
Columbia in Ig4Z, however, was unique.

on behalf of the Manitoba sugar Beet Growers, Associati-on
and the Manitoba Sugar Company, the British Columbia Security
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Commission sought employment for init,ially 1,053 (Iater L,L62)
,Japanese on sugar beet farms in Manitoba (f,a Violette
L948:138-139). Since growers were eager to have a gruaranteed
supply of r-abour, the provincial government accepted the
workers on the condition that, the federal government assume
all financial and. supervi.sory responsíbilities for them. Many
.-Tapanese saw this as an opportunity to retain some semblance
of family uniLs rather than be d.ispersed across canada, and
quickry re-grouped so as to meet the requirement that
"famiLi-es include at reast, go per cent workers and number
approximately six in order to fit the availabre housing,, (Roy
et al. 1990 zL42). The opportunity proved. d.isappointing to the
.rapanese. Many comprained of inad,equate income to support the
number of people assigned to each farm, especially over the
winter (Adachi Lg76:282¡ La Violette L94g:130). üIhile the
,Japanese r¡rere al]owed to move famiry members from farm to farm
in order to bring.the number of workers and acres more into
line in some regions, they were not alrowed entirely free
movement. At the request of growers, the federal Department
of lrabour froze their jobs as essential agricultural workers
(Roy et al. i-990:r42). rn response, the,Japanese bargained. for
higher wag'es which they apparently received. For arr the
hysteria surrounding the "yerl-ow periI,,, growers in Mani.toba
were generally pleased wÍth their ,rapanese workers.

The labour suppry Ehat has probably proved the most
contentious on a long-term basis has been that of aboriginal
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Canadians. Ln 1942, bet,ween 300 and 500 aboriginal Canadians

from southern Manítoba reserves (r,{r rg42:13 ) , as weLL as 460

f rom northern reserves, were expect,ed t,o assist in the
harvest. The latter number was projected. to be 1,ooo in tg43
and approximately 600 ín L944 (WI t944:S) . Those from southern
reserves had already been assisting in Manitoba harvests for
decades and were, therefore, experienced. in such work. But it
was to the apparent surprise of growers and government alike
to discover that t,he inexperienced northerners "ad.apted.
guickly' to harvest work. In fact, growers considered them

more than satisfactory and 'voluntarily paid. the rndians the
higher r¡rages'r of 94.00 a day for st,ooking [stacking sheaves of
grainl and $4.50 a day for Èhreshing as opposed. to $3.00 and

$3 .50 respectively (t{I lg43a:1L) .

The post-Ìirar years, however, were dif f icurt for
aboriginal peoples (Lithman 1984 z4o) , and. with good reason.
Reserve farming had long been in decline and. mechanj-zation was

beginning to reduce the demand for workers on white farms.
During the L950's, the Ðepartment of rnd.ian Affairs mad.e some

effort to place aboriginar workers on sugar beet farms in
Alberta and Ontario (NAC RG LO, v. 94L4, file t/2l-_L, pt. 3,

2l June i_955; pt. S, L4 May l_959, pt. 6, ZS March L959).
Apart from this, little erse than work on sugar beet, farms in
southern Mani-toba v¡as availabre until the 1960, s when

government assistance and various make-work projects for
aboriginal peoples were implemented.. Marcoux (!976:2)
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suggests that such projects helped rrstabiLize,, the aboriginal
labour force in ManiÈoba and act,ually red to present farm
labour shortages but, â.s r show in sect,ion 4.4.3, this is not
entirely certain.

4.3 MEXTCAN MENNONTTES

One reliable source of farm 1abour, especially for
grrowers in southwestern Manitoba, has been what are termed
t'Mexican Mennonites". The original members of this Anabaptist
sect immigrated to canada from Russia in the late 1800,s,
seeking group settlement, freed.om of language and. religrion,
and exemption from military service in the attempt to keep the
group's ideals of strict, conformity ín sacred. and. secular
matters intact. Those who settled. in Manitoba represented, four
subgroups of the Mennoni-te communities of Russia: chortitza
and FurstenTand (the conservati.ve Ar.tkoronier or ord. colony) ,

Bergthal (the most liberal), and, Kreine Gemeinde (midd.le-
ground) (Bohuslawsky 19BBb:5L) .

I{ithin ten years of Eheir arrival, the Mani-toba
government began to reneg'e on parts of the agreement it had
made with the Mennonites in ord.er to hasten their assimilation
into canadian society. But incorporation of the colonies into
the system of municipal government (1BgO) and public schooling
(L890) and, during l,Ior1d. !,Iar II, of their members into the
Canadian army, was viewed. by some Mennonites as a d.eliberate
attack on their autonomy. rn response to bot,h rear- and
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perceived threats to their "modelr' communities, many

Mennonites, especially the more conservative, decid,ed once
more to emígrate, this time to Mexico. There !ìras, however,
another egually important reason for t,heir d.ecision to
emigrate--scarcity of land in the Mennonite colonies of
Manitoba.

Their departure was not wiLhout problems (Redekop Lg6g).
First, their farms were quickry bought up by speculators at a

very low price ($15 to 925 an acre) and, later resold to other
Mennonites, including: returnees from Mexico, for $75 to gj_OO

an acre. second, the exodus to Mexico greatly red.uced the
power of the waÍsenamt, the trust organization in charge of
group finances. Rather than close the accounts down, the
organization handed them over to a Notary public in Mord.en,

who was to collect debts owed. to the emj.grants and send them

along to Mexico. Those who remained in Manitoba simpry refused
to repay their de.bts. Thís second incident, in particular,
created a feelíng of resentment between those who stayed. and.

those who left, which some say stilL exists tod.ay (Redekop, p.
L8) .

Nor did their problems end in Mexico. wearth, as such, is
not scorned by the Mennonit,es, but it is generarly believed.
that rtone must prosper only in those r^rays consistent with the
norms of hard work and honesty" (Redekop, p. 9g). For a

tradítiona1ly agrarian peoples like the Mennonites, this
transrates into farmíng and rules ouÈ act,ivities such as
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marketing which, besides being considered "speculative,, and

therefore of 'rquestionable honestyr', implies forbidden contact
with the outside world. (SawaÈzky L}TL:L2S).

rn spite of these beliefs, not all had. access to the
limited land base in Mexico and, as Lheir popuration g.rernr,

tensi-ons developed between the wírt,e (Èhose with property) and

the increasing number of Arzwoltner (those without) . The

Attwoltner accused the wirte of intentionally perpetuating the
existence of an internal pool of cheap and. captive labour by
giving preferential employment to Mexícans. Tlne Wirte claimed
t.hat the Anwohner were simply unabre to make anything of
themselves and therefore deserved their row status in the
colonies. The wirte also believed that, if the Mexicans were

not given jobs, they wourd, be driven by poverty to crime;
besides, Mexican labourers respected. authority whereas the
Artwolner saw themselves as the social equals of Lhe þlirte and.

demanded to be treated accordingly (Sawatzky, pp. 296_297).

This growing disparit,y in the mat,eriar well-being of the
wírte and the Anwohner leads one to guestion the nature of the
class structure among the Mexican Mennonites. sawatzky (p.

302) states that:
Although it, cannot be said that social crassstratification exists as a deliberately created and.sustained element of Mennonité society,
nevertheLess differences in economic status tend to
be carried over into social relations.

Red.ekop (1969:100) claims that, among the Mexican Mennonites,

there is no class structure and no class conscíousness, yet he
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identifies three classes: an upper class consisting of
religious and secular leaders and prosperous farmers; a middle
class of small f,armers and. those in related occupations,. and.

a lower class of cowherds, the landless, and. teachers
(teachers have been releg:ated. to 1ow status because the more
consera/ati-ve Mexican Mennonites beLieve that "children could,
be taught as well at home and. that, in any case, God imparted
knowredge and wisdom d.irectly to persons deserving of them,,
(Sawatzky t97L:3OB) ) .

Thus, it seems that economic status among the Mexican
Mennonites is directly related to one,s occupation as werl as

to access to 1and, one of the few acceptable sources of
weaLth. The suggestÌ.on that differences in economíc status may

carry over into social relations does not necessarily mean,

however, that a consciousness of class has to exist, neither
ín Mexico nor in Manitoba (see, for example, Harper n.d.:36) .

Because contact wi.th the outside world is frowned upon, social
reLations tend to be limit,ed to those within and. between
colonies, making it appear to Lheir members that the rerations
between randowners and labourers, colony leaders and members,

clergy and laymen, are personal, not economic ones.

Life r¡ras not easy in their new homeland.. From the
beginning, many returned regularly to canada during the
harvest season to earn enough to carry on in Mexico,. others
would stay in canada for several years in the hope of earning
enough t,o buy land in Mexi-co. !,Ihen immigration regulations
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were relaxed after !{orld vtar rr, stiI1 more made the seasonal

trip t,o canada. Most who come are from the poorer coronies in
northern Mexico where the number of randless is increasing.
Those born ín L947 or later Èo canad.ian parents may also apply
for canadian citizenship. so determined. are they to return to
canada that, in L96G, it came to the at,tention of the federal
giovernment. that some lrrere being transported 2,ooo miIes, non-

stop, to work in beets and potatoes at minj.mum wage or less in
southwestern Manitoba. rn one case, 2g individuals were

crowded into a camper unít on top of a half-ton truck designed

tor 4 to 5 persons. several were reported to be suffering from

dysentery (îlT t966zL) .

rn the late 1980's, communities in southwestern Manitoba

witnessed an influx of Mexican Mennonites seeking work. Not

only vrere they escapÍng from the ravages of a stagnant
economy, but also from the possibility of conscription into
the Mexican military under impending social unrest. The

Mennonite Cent,ral Committee (lvlanitoba) estimated. that, in
1986, Èhere were 416 returnees; in rgg7, 46! (hlinnipeg Free

Press [hereafter WFP] 19Bg:1); and, in 1988, 535 (WFp l99t:2).
Many found employment in the manufacturing sector,. others in
seasonal work on pot,ato and beet farms. rn either case, their
presence was resent,ed by Èheir Manitoba brethren.

Because of the poverty in which many live in Mexico,

Mexican Mennonites are seen by Manitobans in general as
trbackward'r and "dirtyu (sawatzky lgTL z32l) . The more
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conservative are accused of being unreliabre because they
leave a job at a cruciar time and. return to Mexico to avoid
having to send their children to public school in Manitoba.
The most serious crit,icism stems from the fact that, in hard.

economic times in Manj-toba, such an influx of immigrants puts
a strain on community resources. The Mexican Mennonítes are
critícized for taking ful1 advantage of all the public
assistance programs to which they are entitledr |et
contributing IíttIe Èo the loca1 economy since they take most

of their earnings back with them t,o Mexico. The end. resurt is
that,:

many members of the community feel that if in itstime it was_.,impossible' ior these people tocontinue to live amidst the 'evi1s, of cånadiansociety, then from the moral point of view theyshould not now look to Canadá for a living,. iãaddition, 
- they are regarded as not h-avingcontributed to the creation of the wealth whichthey are now ,undeservedly, sharing (Sawatzky, p.

322) .

By 199L, however, the influx of Mexican Mennonites had

vi:itually ceased. Not only was Manit,oba,s manufacturing sector
experiencing a downturn, but, Mexican Mennonites had. come to
realize that they could not better themselves financially in
such a hostile atmosphere. once agaín, the majority of this
ethnically-based floating surplus population returned. to
Mexico.
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4 .4 TI{E CAIÍADA-IIIEXTCO SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL !{ORKERS' PROGRAM

4.4.L The Origins of the program

rn a count,ry like canada with more than a million and a

half presentry unemproyed, what, is meant, by a',labour
short,age r'? To the commercial market gardener , a labour
shortage means a lack of both "skiIIed" workers, experienced

in the use of expensive machinery, and 'runskilled.rr workers,

accustomed to stoop labour. rt means a lack of workers who the
grower trusts to live side by side wíth his/her family on the

farm site. rt means a lack of workers whom he/she considers
reliable and motj-vated, and who share the same pride in the

farm as the grower him/herself. rronically, it also means a

rack of workers who will accept less than competitive wag.es.

rn theory, the officiar stance of both federal and

provincial levels of government on unemployment has long been

t,hat:

The maintenance of a surplus of workers at the
bottom Iof t.he employment ladder] is extremely
costly to the nation in unemployment benefits,
welfare assistance, loss in tax collections and in
weakening the productive capacity of the country,
to say nothing of the socía1 evils created by
idleness (Manitoba Department of Agriculture anã
Immigratj-on 1959 : 88) .

rn reality, full employment would mean an increase in workers,

bargaining power, the formation of ne$/ unions and., in the

agricultural sect,or, the possibility of strike action at
crit,ical stages of harvesting. The farmer,s dilemma, ât last
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today, thus appears to be one of "relative,r, not "absolute",
labour shortages.

Under pressure from growers in Ontario, the federal
govert'tment agreed t,o import, labourers from the commonwealth

Caribbean as of 1966. The program was meant, to be only a

temporary solution to labour short,ages and was justified to
the public as development aid--workers could use the money

they earned in Canada to stimulate thej-r own economies at home

(Bogacz and Forsyth l-990 :22) . Ontario gro$¡ers, however,

resented the fact that, under the Canada-Commonwealth

Caribbean Seasonal Agricultural Workers' Program, they u/ere

expected to pay the workers' return airfare; they preferred,

instead, to pay brokerage fees to recruiters of those Mexican

workers who followed the harvest north into the United St,ates.

Growers $rere warned by Canada Manpower, horalever, that only

after they had exhausted. all Canadian sources wou1d. Mexicans

be allowed. in (VW irglZa;2). So insistent were Ontario growers

that, their crops were rotting in the fields due to labour

shortages, the federal government finally decided Èo study the

issue.

Whether or not t,he government wouLd have been aware of

it, large growers in California consistently claim that fresh
produce wíll rot in the fields unless offshore workers are

available to fill labour shortages. Galarza Ãgllz367) calls
this "double-edged mystification", int,ended to arouse public

sympathy for growers and to worry consumers t,hat the price of
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basic foods might increase. But factors other than labour
shortages also result in waste. There is waste by Iegal
command, that is, i.ntent,ional destruction of produce to rid.
the fresh market of unwanted surplus; rvaste due to 'acts of
God'r ; waste to relieve gluts in t,he processing market; and.

wast,e for bargaining purposes, that is, wiÈhholding shipments

to processors in an attempt to get a bet,ter price (Gararza,

pp.367-368). Whatever the cause of waste, the result is highly
photogenic.

The government study, which concluded that growers were

unable to hire and keep Canadians because of "inhumanetl

treatment, cited
instances of a family of 10 working in the fields
for a family \¡rage of $50 to $60 a week, while being
housed in au. old chicken-coop without sanitation
(Wr tgl+a:2) .

Not all g'rowers abused their workers, of course, but t,hose who

díd were subject. to exposure by the media. One Ontario
grower's intransj.gence on the housing issue was reflected in
his response to the f inding of his one-room shacks wit,h

cracked wa11s stuffed wÍth newspaper to keep out the rain: "I
guess I'11 have Lo fix them up. The giovernment,s starting to
come around" (VfI 1973b:5) .

By 1974, Canada Manpower had established a total of
thirty Agricultural Employment Services (AES) offices across

Canada in an attempt to standardize the working and living
conditions of domestic farm labour. Employer-employee

agreement,s (see Appendix A) must stipulate both the terms of
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emplo)¡ment, and Lhe t)æe and cost to the employee of
accommodat,ion. At the same time, t,he federal g:overnment, in
response to the powerful ontario farm lobby, agreed to extend

the Foreign seasonal Agricultural workers' program to include
Mexico. when Manitoba girolrers heard of these arrangements,

they, too, wanted to participate.

4.4.2 the Structure of the Prog'ram

In contrast to the recruitment process of offshore

workers in other countries (see, for example, Haney L979), the

process in Canada has never had even the appearance of being

under any other than government control. From its inception,
the Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural û'Torkers, Program has

depended upon the co-ordinated effort of government agencies

in both send.ing and receiving countries. The prospective

employer must first complet,e a Human Resource Forecast form

(see Appendix B)', indicating his/her anticipated labour

shortages and proving that he/she has exhausted all sources of
labour both locally, through an AES office, and nationally,
through a Canada Employment Center (CEC). If the CEC

det.ermines that a grower qualifies for the offshore labour

program, his/her job order plus a signed employer-worker

agreement (see Appendix C) is sent to a regional Canada

Employment and Immigration Commissj-on (CEIC) office for
approval. The information is forward.ed to the appropriate

government liaison officer in Canada who then not,ifies the
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Minister of Labour in the sending country as to the number and

names (if applicable) of workers required. The minister
recruits (through newspapers, posters, and word of mouth) and

selects the workers, arranges for their medical examinations

and documentat,ion, and conveys the results to the cErc post in
the sending country for final approval. once this process has

been completed, the workers are flown to Canada, received by

their liaison officer, and t,ransported to their place of
employment.

The Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural Workers, program

agreement (see appendix D) is valid for a three-year period,

but is reviewed. annually and may be terminated by either party
at any time, provided that written notice has been given at

least three months in advance, and after bilateral
consultation. The tlæe of employment must, be agricultural and,

at present, rro longer than eight months per year (April to
November) in duration. In the event that named workers are

unavailable, the Government of Mexico is obligated to maintain

a reserve pool of at least one hundred unnamed workers who may

be called upon at any time to fill those positions. All
workers must be male, eighteen years of age or older, citizens
of Mexico, and have no criminal record

The employer, for his/her parL, must be able to guarantee

no less than six 4O-hour weeks of agricultural work for each

employee (thus excluding potat,o and beet g:rorÁrers, whose

operations are highly mechanized, from the program). If
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circumstances prevent t,his, Lhe employee ís compensated either
at the prevailing $rage rate for the tlæe of work he has been

hired to do, ot by a cash advance to cover personal expenses.

under normal conditions, the employee may agree to work more

than the required 8 hours per day or the 5 days per week

(there is no provision for overt,ime wage-rates) . lle may also

agree to work for another employer. Acceptable living
accommodations, inspected in advance by a designated

grovernment employee, must be provided free of charge. If
meals, rather than kiËchen facilities, are provided by the

employer, he/she may deduct $6.50 a day from the worker,s

paycheque. Other deductions the employer may make from the

employee's earnings include health insurance premiums plus 2?

of t,he worker's g'ross earnings (no less than $50 and no more

than $166) to partially cover transportatj.on costs.

Given the high Ievels of unemployment, especially on

Manitoba reserves, the provincial g'overnment had always

opposed the use of offshore labour, ât least in theory. As

early as 1-958, beet growers had petitioned the provincial
government to allow them to import Mexican workers, but r,'rere

refused (Manitoba Department of Agriculture and Immigration

l-959:94) . Even in 1974, when beet and onion g'rowers complained

of being "forced'r to pay t,he minimum wage just to attract
Canadian workers, the government stiIl ignored them (Wf

t974bzL) . The only except,ion made that year was to al1ow a

!,Ii-nkler potato-gror^rer to bring in nine Mexicans af ter a
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canada-wide search for truck drivers failed.. rn ,.Tanuary Lg7s,

the provinciar government tabred a policy on immigration which
stated that the importation of foreign agriculturaL workers
u/as only a Lemporary sorutíon to labour shortages. rn the
meanÈime, growers must adhere t,o recommended. guid.erines to
make f arm labour more attractive to Canadians: a minimum wagre,.

a  ?-hour work week, prus overtime pay; vacation time or pay;

acceptable housing facilities; and pension, unemplolrment

insurance, and workers, compensation benefits.
That same year, thirty Mexicans were imported und.er the

canada-Mexico seasonal Agricurtural v'Iorkers' program and

growers \^rere eager to share their opinions with the public.
'trhe rndians and Mexicans work together with no bad. b1ood, "
said one grower; besides, "rf t,here wasn,t so much welfare,
[canadians] would have to work" (Hunter L975:5) . Not once d.id

it occur to the growers that, ât the prevairing wage-rate, a
worker could make.the same or more on welfare.

The Mexican presence might have been overlooked. for
another year had one unfortunate incident not mad.e the
headlines that summer. rt was discovered. that living
accommodations for aboriginal workers on certain beet farms in
southern Manitoba were so woefully inadequate that the

children's Aid society removed five chirdren from the shacks

and oId milk t,rucks that served as their homes. one journalist
commented sarcastically :

It is ironic that Èhe Mexican migrants, who have a
history of being exploited by California land
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owners, live in comfort while the Indians, from
reserves in rural Manitoba, exist in filth andsqualor (Hunter, p. 1).

To thisr growêrs responded that, since the Manitoba government

refused t,o participate in a federal-provincial cost sharíng
program for housing, they courd hardly be expected to shourd.er

the financial burden on their o\,rrn, especialry for a seasonal

labour force consisting of extended families. The fact that
money was available to house Mexican workers $ras apparently
downplayed.

4.4.3 The Manitoba Farm Workers, Associatíon

rn March of L976, some 450 rndían and Métis farm workers,

assisted by a labour consultant to the provincial NDp

g'overnment, announced that they $/ere organizing themselves

into the Manitoba Farm workers' Association (MFWA). Theír

demands were basic to any industry yet had never been included.

under Manj-toba's Employment standards Act. Highest, on their
Iíst of demands were recognition of the MFWA as the workers,

bargaíning agent ,. mandatory j ob classif ications,. and

recommended wage rates. Further demands included a grievance

procedure; sick leave, workers' compensatj-on, and better
safety standards,. first-aid kits, drinking' water, and toilets
in the fields; and rest periods and Lunch facilities. Housj-ng

and. transportation were aLso pressing issues since a lack of
these amenit,ies puL MFv{iA members at a distinct disadvantage

compared to the Mexicans. Aboriginal workers had to leave
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their communities at 5:00 A!Í to arrive at work by g:00 AM.

underlying their demands was their insist,ence that, while it
was the gror¡rers' ríght t,o seed and harvest, ít Ì¡ras the
workers' right to be treated with dignit,y (see Append.ix E) "

The first attempt at negotiations between MFWA

representatives and those of vegetable, potato, and. beet
grohrers, in May of ].976, failed. Despite assurances from
Agriculture Minister, sam uskiw, t.hat the MFüIA Ì¡ras a lobbying
group, not a unj-on, and did not, therefore, have the right to
strike, gtrowers refused to sign a written agreement. some

fIatly refused to hire aboriginal rabourers anl¡more; only one

agreed to pay his workers more than the minimum r¡/ag:e (wr

t976az3). Talks soon broke off, with the MFWA threatening not
to assist in the 1976 harvest if they had no written contract..
several days later, fifteen members of the MFlriA picketed the
main canada Manpower of f ice in lrlinnipeg to protest t,he

importat.ion of Mexican workers.

An attempt made by Uskiw to mediate between the MFITIA and.

growers also faíIed. Growers argued that they wanted to retain
a rtgentlemen's agreemeRt,'r approach to hiring, implying that
the employer-employee relationship was one of eguality. Their
opinion of unions \¡ras summed up by one grower: '1 [onceJ you

have a set of rules...the flexibility is lost,, it d.ehumanizes'r

(Mccook r976zs). The government accused the growers of living
in the past and insisted that they become more progressive in
t,heir thinkíng; the MFVüA charged the growers with racism. lrlhen
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t,he negotiations deteriorated into a shoutíng match, uskiw

announced that he would leave future discussions to workers

and g'rowers themselves.

uskiw could not, however, just wark away. rn the Manitoba

Legislature, he had to answer to the opposition who criticized
the NDP for giving more assistance to the MFvfA than to
growers. uskiw disagreed. Not onry would every facet of a

planned Local Employment Assistance Program (LEAP), including
g:rower seminars on employer-employee relat,ions as well as the

training of aboriginal labour, be funded by federal and

provincial monies, but the NDP had assisted both the MF!rIA and.

growers in preparing negotiating proposals. rn the meantime,

the provincial g:overnment had commj-ssioned a study into the

farm labour situation in Manítoba. The study, entitled ',The

Right Thing for the hirong Reasontr (Marcoux tg'76), concluded

that, since the available number of aboriginal farm workers

(435) far exceeded the requirements of growers (approximately

104 full-time anè. t26 part-time), t,he ímportation of Mexicans

should be phased out by l-980. The study also outlined the

strategy by which aboriginal labour, through government

assistance, could be mobiLized for the benefit of growers.

the strategy included alcohol education, a nutrition
program, a rrretrieval' or basic human skills program, and a
youth progiram to foster pride in aboriginal identity (Marcoux

1-976). Hypothetically, the purpose of these programs was to
alleviate such dimensions of rural poverty as physical
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rÁreakness, isolation, and vulnerabirity. on a continuum of
acceptability by local or other e1ite, Chambers (19g3 z!64,)

would place these programs in the "higi6" range since they
usually give quick resuLts and are non-threatening to those
who hold power. But the strateg-y did not end there. rt also
included worker retraining and upgrading, and. on-goin.g

government support of the MFlriA (Marcoux 1976), both of ,,Iow,,,

acceptability to the erite because of the potential to
politically mobilize a formerly powerress group and,

therefore, to redistribute wealth; that is, the strategy
attacked not just the s)¡mptoms, but the cause, of rural
poverty (chambers, 1983 z164). Nonetheless, two growers did
sign as sponsors of the proposed LEAP.

lvhíIe the study was being conducted, tension escalated
between giro$rers, oil the one hand, and giovernment and. workers,

on the other. At least one MFWA organizer and his family were

threatened. with physical violence. The government was accused

of ínt,erference and v¡as blamed for inciting hostility and

racism around Portage 1a Praírie. premier Ed schreyer was said
to have moved too f ast, in trying to change g:rowers, mind.s

about the labour situation and that this could only have a
negative impact in the long run. Growers, for exampre, could.

switch to capital-intensj-ve production and eliminate all jobs
(this strategy u/as, in fact, pursued by beet and. potato
g:rowers who, arthough agreeing to recogníze the MFWA, by ]977

had mechanized their operations and no longer required large
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numbers of workers); food processors could puI1 out of the
province and, in so doing, eriminate even more jobs. some

claimed that schreyer's very credibility with the farm vote
was in jeopard.y in the upcoming provincial election of Lg77

(llainstock t97629) .

By ,June of L976, the twenty-four Mexicans who had. been

expected thaE year were working quietly alongside their
aboriginal canadian counterparts. Despite complaints that
Mexicans were taking jobs away from canadians, "Mexícans and

natives have indicated no hard feelings toward each other this
year, " said one g'rower (McCook t976¿S) . Disputes had. been

minimal and, to that point, there had been no work st,oppages.

The Mexican Consul General at the time noted t,hat, ,rMost

Mexicans have a lot of very good friend.s among rndians in
canada. They identify wit,h them as workmates,', but ad.ded., r,r

warned them when they arrived, the first fight,, the first
riot, r'd send them back to Mexicor' (vrir 1976b:1) . Because of
these tensions, a major clash between gror^rers, on the one

hand, and aboriginal rights groups and labour org'anizations,

on the other, hras anticipated.

undercurrent,s of racism against aboriginal workers could

stíll, however, be detected, as in the comment of another

grower that: 'rMexicans may be more productive in comparison

with local labour because their need is greater...Their
Canadian colIeagues...are accustomed to more of a hand-to-

mouth existence'r (vfr L976b:L5) . Another grower commented that
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Mexicans demonst,rat,e to others that "you have to work in thi.s

country t,o make a living" (McCook L976:5) .

As a result, of Marcoux's (1.976) study, it was discovered

that 3]-2 of the 450 MFIVA members went wit,hout work in 1-9'/s

(thus contradicting his claim, mentioned above, that a

stabilized aboriginal labour force in Manitoba had 1ed to
present farm Labour shortages) . Even though the following yea.r

was an election year and proposed changes to Manitoba labou.r

Iaw had conveniently been placed on the back burner, the NDP

nonetheLess decided to terminate the Canada-Mexico Seasona.l

Agricultural V'Iorkers' Program for L977.

The AES manager at the t j-me apologized for any

misunderstandings between growers, workers, and the

g:overnment,' commercial market gard.ening was stilI in its

"infancy" in Manitoba, he explained, and gro$rers had been

ftunaware" of what, was expected of them (Meakin 1977:L5) . Even

so, he added, aboriginal workers should be responsible for
providing their own housing or means of t,ransportation to and

from the job; they would. be expect,ed to do so íf they worked

ín Winnipeg.

Growers $/ere even more upset. One of the largest growers,

like Ontario growers before hím, claímed that, due to labour

shortages, his vegetables were rotting in the fields (Ri1ey

L977 z4) . Another claimed that, the ban on Mexican workers was

"crippling" the indust,ry. Cutbacks in production and a decline

in produce qualit,y and variety, he predicted, would lead to
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the importation of vegetables, higher prices, ârr end to
seasonal agricult,ural jobs, and reduced. emproyment in
secondary industries such as food processing. Alr blamed

"bureaucrats" i.n Ottawa who take d.ecisions wíth no first-hand.
knowledge of a situation. Mexicans creaLe more jobs than they
take away, growers argued, especially since they are ,rmore

adapted to menial labour" (war1 t977 24) , to which an rndian
worker from sandy Bay responded that, of course, Mexicans $/ere

motivated: t' . . . they had t,o produce or t,hey wouId. be sent back.
That's incentive to work" (Wa11, p. 4) .

canada Manpower officiars were unmoved. by growers,

complaints. rrr find it difficult to understand why farmers
can't find 24 suj-table labourers out, of [a] pool of 300, " said
one (WT 1977:4) .

Arthough the NDp lost the provincial election to the
Progressive conservatives in 1977, the proposed LEAP to train
local labour and' to educate gror¡rers in employer-employee

relations went ahead. The results, holr/ever, did not impress
g:rowers. The program was a waste of money, they complained.; in
t,heir opinj-on, locars with any ambition would seek better jobs

eLsewhere and those who did stay were íncapable of retaining
the information given them. By early 1979, the MFWA conced.ed.

that some offshore workers should be brought in if it could be

proven that employment opportunities for canadians would

increase as some grov/ers had claimed they would. Given the
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conservatives' ant,i-labour stance, one wonders whether or noL

the MFVÍA had any choice in the matter.

Eighteen Mexicans were brought in that year, a number

'r...so smalr, " scoffed one grower, "as t.o be ridículous in
t,erms of the national employment situation" (Francis l-gTg:53).
A:r obvious conclusion might, then be: why bother at all?
Instead, the grower concluded that a hund.red. Mexicans should.

be brought in for 1979. Another grower complained that, since
the formatíon of the vGAIvI some fifty years âgo, the number of
g'rowers had decrined due to the combination of row crop prices
and a shortage of experj-enced labour. As of 1,97g, carrot and

cabbage acreag'e was down, he said; there were no ronger any

lettuce growers, almost, no tomato growers and only two celery
and three onion growers (Francis, p. 53). No mention was made

of the warning the wcM had issued ín the rate l-960,s that
sma1I grohrers were being forced ouE of the ind.ustry because

they r¡/ere unable to compete with the larger growers in the
VGAM. Nor was mention made of canadian wholesalers, and.

processors' preference for cheaper produce from the unit.ed
states and Mexico. Accordíng to growers, the probrem had to be

the labour force.

4.4.4 The Program Today

Except, for occasional criticism from the NDp, the issue

of the offshore labour program in Manitoba has seldom been

broached publicly since L977,. in fact, the number of Mexicans
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broughE in has increased, not decreased, over t,he years (see

Tabre 4.1). To d,ate, farm workers are still not covered. und.er

Manitoba's Employment st,andards Act,, alt,hough housing has been

provided for some aboriginal workers. Responsibility for
transporting workers to and from their reserves has been

transferred from the AES to the MF!üA. whiLe the AES manager

hopes gror¡¡ers will eventually assume this responsibility
themselves, it seems unIikely.

According to the presídent of the MFWA, nothing has

real1y changed. rf anything, the association, s por¡/er has

eroded since t977; membership has dropped from 450 to 150

(some claim that the MFITIA no longer exists) . The g:overnment

grants a few MFWA demand.s now and again, but growers continue

t,o treat their workers according to the mood of the day. There

are, for example, no t'thanks'r for overtíme during Ëhe harvest,
no cash bonuses on workers, paycheques, no big meals in
gratitude for jobs well done once the season is over. some

growers disagree, claiming that rndian labourers are 'a bunch

of whiners't who only work long enough to gualify for
unemployment insurance. At least one grower is said to tuck
cash bonuses into his workers' pay envelopes no'"rr and again,

and more than one throw harvest parties for their workers at
the end of the season. So what if Canada,s unemployment rate
is ten or eleven percent,, one grourer asked me, rhetorically;
why strap farmers with the burden of employing the

unemployable?
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Table 4. i.

Numbers of Mexican Farm Vforkers,
Manitoba L974-1993

'"* ilHl?Ël*o;oHfi**mil"*,

L974

].975

]-97 6

]-977

]-978

L97 9

198 0

198 1

]-982

1983

L984

1985

1986

l.987

198 I

L98 9

1_990

t99L

]-992

r.9 93

9

30

24

0

19

r-8

20

23

4t

31

29

32

32

32

40

70

74

75

66

66
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what has happened since L977 to erode the MFlrIA, s po$¡er

base? Based upon Morin's (r9s2) survey of fact,ors which red. to
the successfur unionization of American farm workers, the

stage appeared t,o be set. Farm workers in Manitoba formed a
homogeneous group with regard to their curture, language, and.

common nature of their problems. They were concentrated in a

geographically delimited industry that required a fairly large
seasonal labour force. Despite the fact that they may have

lacked strategic skills to organize, they gained these, plus
financial and administrative support, from both the federal
and. provincial governments. Membership dues in the MFWA were

not prohibitive at $t-.00 a year. Given the fact that the

associatj-on did not have the right to strike, it,s role as

labour contractor in providing a valuable service to workers

and growers alike had the potential to lead. to its general

acceptance. However, when the NÐP failed to carry through with
its proposed changes in labour legislation due to the upcoming

erection, Manitoba farm workers were again left unprotected..

once the conservatives gained por^/er, g:one, apparently, was the

MFvfA's opportunity to organize on a continuing basis, gone the
possibility of joining a national federatj-on of farm

labourers. Even iÈs sudden concession that some Mexicans

should be brought in to herp "train" local labourers suggests

that the MFITIA had little choice in the matter. lrias Èhe MFWA,,s

ef fectiveness betrayed?
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Not necessarily, said the former Agriculturar Manpower

officer for the province of Manitoba. The NDp had. always been

supportive but cautious of the MFWA. It did. not "aband.on,' the
MFhIA to curry favour with the farm vote. Rather, once the MFT/üA

was granted most of its demands, the conflict was arl but
over. rt was left, to civil servants to'rsorve" the problem of
importing Mexi-can labour. Their sorution $ras a compromise

whereby an incremental number of Canadians per Mexican would.

be hired every year until 1990, when the program would. be

terminated. At the time, the compromise seemed. to please
everyone--the federal government (in accord.ance with its
ilCanadians first" employment policy), farmers (who insist that,
Mexicans create, not take away, jobs); and. the MFWA (whose

members would be guaranteed employment).

For their part, gtror^¡ers seem to have concrud.ed that
hiring of f shore workers is, by no\^¡, not, just, a temporary
solutíon to labour'shortagês, but their right. The best proof
of this, I was Lo1d, is the rtotally unacceptable' practice of
layíng off local and out of province rabourers once the
canada-Mexíco seasonal Agricultural lriorkers, program has been

approved for another year. yet some gror,vers stilI hord. to the
argiument that: 'Mexicans...are the best workers because

they're driven by poverty...The local people...are either
unemployed or on we1fare...They need const,anÈ supervision'r
(Armstrong iseT:4). rnitially, growers expected the Mexicans

to do any job they were assigned. The Mexícan consul General
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at the time observed: r'The farmers know how to get a lot of
profit with the Mexicans. They do everything, hoeing, truck
driving, all for the same sarary', (w[ Lg76b: j.) . This quickly
ended when a vehicle mishap involving an unlicensed. Mexican

driver forced the cEc to issue job classifications and

corresponding recommended wage raLes (see Appendices F and G) .

ot,her irregularities stirr exisÈ. The inspection of housing
for Mexicans is to be done in person by a d.esignated
government employeer fet is often conducted. over the
telephone. The housing is to be supplied at no cost to Mexican

workers, yet some g'rowers charge them for utilities of which
there is no mention in the employer-employee agreement.

According to the president of the MFhIA, the Mexicans are
treated as badly as rndj-ans used to be. since they speak

1itt1e English, the Mexicans are probably unar¡¡are that they
are only required to perform agrícuItural work, yêt g'rowers

make them tend their lawns and. gardens in slack periods.
socializing with locals after hours is discouraged. by growers,

who berieve that the Mexicans will learn "bad thing.s". Even

shoppíng in town was prohibited untir recently. originally,
supplj-es were brought to the Mexj-cans so that t,hey never left
the farm si-te.

Most g'rowers are enthusiastic at having found rabourers
whom they consider to be as dedicated to hard work as they are

themserves. rtYou could get them up at, three in the morning, ,,

one groq/er said, rrand they would be ready to go. And t,hey
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never complaj.n. . . at reast not to your f ace'r . one of the
grower's Mexican workers, who crai.med he had back problems,

said he was unable to work more t,han an eight-hour d.ay but,
after being convinced by his co-workers that he would. not be

allowed back into Canada the following year, d.ecid,ed to work
the additional hours. Another was informed. that his wife, who

had been iIl for some time, had died, yet he decided. to stay
and work rather than return to Mexico for the funerar. ,,Now

that's a strong work ethic, r' the grower nodded. approvingly.
A strong work ethic? The Mexicans have no choice but to

work a twelve-hour ¿ayt seven days a week, said the Employer

speciarist at lrlinnipeg's cErc of f ice,- they are a 'captive
rabour forcel'. Farmers may benefit from this reliable, self-
managing labour force, he said, but the wages, however low
they may seem, mean that hundreds of thousand.s of dorlars are
taken out of canada each year, dolrars that might otherwise be

spent here. As it, stands now, the federal government must

spend more on social assistance prog'rams for the unemployed,

while the Mexicans apparently brag that they will be able to
build homes that 'trival those of the rich" in their or^¡n

country. For as much as growers complain about the Iocal
labour force, he said, they resist the idea of hiring at t2oz
of their needs so that enough workers will show up on any

given day. The Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural trrlorkers,

Program is a 'tsweethearttt deal- that, in his opinion, has gone

on for far too long.
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rn summary, it may be said that in canada, âs ín the
united stat,es, "the history of farm labour is a history of a

succession of labour reservoÍrs" (Burawoy tg76zLO64), and.

ethnically-based ones as welI. Despite differences ín how

aboriginal canadians, Japanese, Mexican Mennonites, and.

Mexicans have been incorporated into production rerations, ar1

have formed part of a floating surplus drawn into and. expelled.

from Manitoba agriculture on a seasonar basis. of particular
int,erest is the fact that, until recently, farm workers have

seldom organized themserves, neither on the basis of class nor

ethnicity (the exception being the 'Japanese) , in opposition to
growers. Perhaps this is not surprising given that, êrs a

cl-ass fraction partially supported. by the state, the medium

petty bourgeoisie is more cohesive than any raciarized class

fraction of farm workers has ever been. of interest as well
is how a formerly t'sati-sfact,ory'r group of farm workers can

suddenly become "unsatisfactory' in the eyes of gror¡/ers.

Here, of course, r refer to the case of aboriginal canadians

who, during tímes of absolute labour shortages, were preferred
workers and. yet, during times of relative labour shortages,

r¡rere supplanted by Mexicans. one might be Èempted to conclude

that, under such circumstances, a class or ethnic

consciousness will most certainly develop and, in fact, it did
in the form of the MFVüA opposed, not to Mexican farm workers,

but to girowers. Yet, this class consciousness did not come

from the workers themselves,. it was brought to them from the
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outside by a labour organizer. Iiad this not occurred, the
result may have been an intra-class conflict between

aboriginal Canadian and. Mexican farm workers.
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5 . ]. THE US-MEXICO BR/'CERO PROGR.AM

hlhat are the origins of therrsweetheart dear,'that
Manitoba commercial market gardeners presently enjoy?

Although r was told that there was no apparent coincid.ence

bet,ween the termination of the us-Mexico Bracero program in
L964 and the initiation of the canada-Mexico seasonal

Agricultural Workers, Program in 1974, the d.et,ai]s of the two

bilateral agreements are virtually identicar, which sug'gests

thaÈ the former served as a model for the latter. This may

come as no surprj-se--by 1974, Mexico could claim a total of
twenty-six years experience (L9t7-192L and rg42-L964) with
such agireements with the US. The simílarities between the two

ag:reements, however, end there; the differences, whiLe not the
exclusive focus of this section, are signifÍcant.

First, economies of scale in agriculture, or 'fact,ories
in the field" as McÏ¡üilliams (1939) terms them, d.eveloped far
sooner in the us than in canada, leading t,o claims of d.omestic

labour shortages and to the use of bracero,s as early as the

First lrlorld triar. (rt wilL be recarled that Manit,oba market
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gardening, in particular, only achieved economy of scale, thaÈ
is, commercial status, after the second, lrlorld war) second.,

the us-Mexico Bracero program was frequenÈ1y jeopardized. by
fragrant abuse of Mexican workers by theír employers

resurting, in one case, in a ban on the use of braceros in
Texas from L943 to 1947. Third, the us-Mexico program was

further complicated by the growing presence of irlegals
("wetbacks"), especially after t944. At leasL to this point,
the viability of t,he canada-Mexico program has not been

threatened by either worker abuse or i11egals.

Kiser and Kiser (L979¿L4) claim that, in the US, nthe

rea11y fund.amental- arguments for and. against the use of
Mexican labor have not changed significant.ly since Lgt7n. The

same may be said of canada since L94s. on the one hand,

growers insist that the industry is continuarly plagued. by

domestic labour shortages; on the other, opponents claim that,
if domest,íc workers were offered a living r¡/ag'e, there would be

few if any labour shortagies.

Thus, ât the outset, both programs were justified as a

temporary employment strategy to offset domestic labour
shortages. The process by which growers qualífied. for Mexican

workers was also similar. Employers in both the us and. canad.a

first had to demonstrate their need for Mexicans by provj-ng

that their efforts to hire domesÈic workers (primariry through

the united states Employment service in the us or AgricuLtural
Employrnent services in canada) had been unsuccessful. upon
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approval- of their request, employers were then expected. to
ent,er into written agreement,s with the braceros and, to
repat,riate t,hem upon termj-nat,ion of t,he contract. claims of
domestic labour shortages were seldom verifj_ed by the us

Government; in fact, Ga1arza (1964zL2t-L2s) explains how

growers regularly rcreated' such shortages. Growers would.

estimate in advance the number of braceros they would need.

Lhat season. Advertisements would then be placed for domestic

workers but, since t,he wages offered were so Iow, few wou1d.

apply. Those who did might even be denied. employment and.

braceros hired in their stead. (This is not entirely unlike
the practice of some Manitoba gror^¡ers who lay off d.omestic

workers once their request for Mexicans has been approved. for
another year. )

unable to prevent the mass emigration of its workers

after the revolution (19i.0 -1'920), the Mexican Government at
first pubrished a""model contract'' (L920) in an attempt to
protect its workers from abuse in the us. The contract caIled
for the payment of workers' transportation costs to and from

their place of employment, a minimum wage of ç2 a d"y, the

post.ing of a bond of compliance by the employer for each

worker contracted, and free medical care. According to
Cardoso (1979 -.25) 

z

The naiveté of the framers of the model contract is
striking...No political jurisdíction in the United
States provÍded, by law, any of the work galarant,ees
for agricult.ural workers. It is doubtful that more
than a handful of employers would have considered
the extension of these benefits to braceros.
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Nor would many in the future.
one of the most detailed accounts of the second. us-Mexico

Bracero Program (]-942-],964) can be found. in Kirstein (!g77).
Despite the fact Èhat this period was characterized by
constant' suspension, negot,iation, and. new agreements
(Kirstej-n, p. t-B), the first (Lg42) agreement formed. the basis
of aL1 subsequent agreements (Majka and Majka LggZ:139) and.

quite possibly of those between canad.a and Mexico as werl.
The L942 agreement included. four generar provisions.

First, braceros were exempt from military service. Because

their exempt.ion had been unclear in the first us-Mexico
agreement (i.girl-7g2L) , some braceros had actually been d.rafted
into the us Armed Forces (see card.oso rg79) . second, braceros
were to be guaranteed 'tnon-di-scriminatory treatmentl in the
us. rronically, this provision only applied to empJ-oyment in
defense industries and government, not in agriculture
(Kirstein L977:151. Third, return transportation was to be

provided by the employer nation to ensure that btaceros were

not stranded in the us as they had been during the 1930,s
(Kiser and Kiser LgTg:68). Fourth, braceros could only be

employed where there were certified. labour shortag'es, that is,
Èhey could not be competitively hired. to d.epress domestic
$rages. This provision is probably one of the most d.if f icult
to enforce. rn fact, evidence from the us seems to ind.icate
that: 'rRíses in farm labour wag'es were inversely related to
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the percentage of braceros employed in a particurar reg:ion,,
(Majka and Majka 1982:14L).

The rg42 agreement further included. several specific
provisions with regard to $rag'es and. emproyment . First,
braceros were to be paid either minimum wag:e or the prevailing
wag:e offered to domestic workers. second, braceros could. only
engage in agricultural work unless either the worker or his
g'overnment agreed to other t)æes of work. Thlrd, braceros
were to be guaranteed housing facilit,ies, and sanitary and

medical services equal to those offered to d.omestic labour.
Fourth, braceros were to be guaranteed emplo)¡ment for up to 75

percent of their stay plus a daily subsistence allovrance of g3

for each day they were unemployed. Fifth, braceros were to be

repatriated to Mexico at the end of their contracts. Final]y,
10 percent of i'}:e braceros' wagres were to be forwarded. to t,he

Mexican Agricultural credit Bank for use ín d.eveLopment. A1l
of these provisíons (except the last which was eventually
dropped from the us-Mexico agreement and has never appeared in
t,he canada-Mexico agreement) appear j-n one form or another in
the Canada-Mexico agreement.

Lack of compliance with trlne L942 agreement on the part of
the US growers caused the Mexican Government to terminate it
in 1943, only to reinstate it several months lat,er with
several modifications. specific reference was now made to
Mexican Federal Labour Law with regard to t,he payment of
living expenses and transportation costs and to t.he
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repatriation of braceros by the employer nation. vÍith regard.
to wages and .*fioy*."t, the guaranteed. mínimum ü¡age was

replaced by the prevaíIing domestic wage (the higher of the
two is expected in the canad.a-Mexico agreement). Both the
braceto and his government would now have to consent, to his
employment outsi-de of agriculture. Adequate housJ.ng, and

sanitary and medical services would have to be provided
wiÈhout cost to the bracero. Fina11y, lodging and subsistence
would have to be provided. without cost even if the bracero
vrere unempl0yed for less than 25 percent of the cont,ract
period.

rn 1948, the us Government chose to withdraw from its
role in serecting, cont,racting, transporting, and protectíng
braceros, allowing employers to enter d.irectry ínto individual
cont'racts with braceros instead. The 194g agreement obviously
favoured growers who, although stirl subject to certaj_n
rest,rictions, no longer had to guarantee braceros either a

minimum wage or subsistence pay during slack periods. Nor was

there any mechanism to ensure employer compliance with the
written contract. Majka and Majka (Lgg2:t44) note that, since
corporate agriculture had never been capable of managing its
own labour supply, the us Government had. to intervene again in
L95L, âs Mexican compraints of worker abuse escalated.

rt is interesting to note that the crosest the canad,ian

Government has ever come to a "hands off" approach to its
seasonal Agricultural workers, programs was its d.ecision in
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1988 to withdraw extended support from t,he commonwearth

Caribbean and Mexican liaison services in ord.er to combat the
federal deficit (Scholtens 19BB:14). This support (office
facilities and secretarial and. support st,aff ) is now provid.ed
by t'he ont,ario Fruit and. veget,able Growers, Assocíation vía
Foreign Agricultural Resource Management Services (FARMS), a

non-profit organization which operates on a user-pay basis.
The canadian Government remains responsibLe, however, fot
ensuring grower compliance with both bilateral agreements
(Scholtens, p. L5).

rt is also j-nteresting to note that later versions of the
standard US-Mexico contract included a clause to the following
effect: "The employer r¡¡as required. to take reasonable
precautions to prevent persons engaged. in illegal_ and. immoral
activities from frequenting the places where workers are
employed" (coalson 1977:96) . Although there is no equivalent
clause in either of canada, s binational agreements with the
commonwealth caribbean or Mexicor growêrs in both ontario and

Manitoba nonetheless discourage their offshore workers from

"socializlng with canadians to any excess'r (Bogacz and. Forsyth
1990 222) .

By ]-974, Mexican President Luís EcheverrÍa had announced.

the beginnj-ng of the new Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural
hiorkers' Program and, in L97s, explained that,: '!rle did not,

sign a new migrant, labor agreement wit,h the Government of the
united states because the condj.tions proposed. were not
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compat,ible $ríth the interests of Mexico" (Echeverría

lgTg:L25) . And what of t,he Mexícans themselves? Given the
fact that no one t,o date has conduct,ed a det,ailed. study of t,he

participants in the canada-Mexico seasonal Agricultural
workers' Program, the whore area awaits further investigation.
From the little information that does exist, however, and on

the basis of Durand and Massey's (1993) comparison of thirty-
two studies of sending communities ín Mexico, a few

preliminary words may be said.

Durand and Massey (p. 13) contend that community studies
cannot sustain generalizat,ion to the whole of Mexico on such

issues as the effects of past agrarj-an reforms and. present

agriculturaL modernization, the class composition of migrants,

their legar and demographic profiles, t,heir strategies of
migration, and the economic effects on sending communíties.

They further contend that these issues are determíned by

various community=Ievel factors, includ.ing the geographical

and politico-economic position of sending communities within
Mexico, Lhe guality and distribution of local resources, the

age of the migratj-on stream, and the occupatíonal niche it has

established in the receiving country (Durand and Massey, p.

4).

Vüith regard to the Canada-Mexico Seasonal Agricultural
lrlorkers' Program, the cap on the number of participants is set

at one hundred for Manj-toba. All are eighteen to forty-five
year old maLes who appear to be underemployed as day
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labourers, smalL randholders, and. shopkeepers in Mexico
(Bohuslawsky 1988:53; wr Lg76b:15). Because the program is
state-regurated, the occupational niche that participants
occupy is exclusively in agriculture and., because of its
seasonarity, the migratory strategl¡ is of necessity either
temporary (non-recurrent) or recurrent (Durand. and. Massey

L993:32) .

Perhaps one of the most controversial aspects of
migration is its economic ef f ects on send.ing communit.ies
(Durand and Massey 1-993; Kearney 19g6) . consistent with much

of the riterature on Mexico (see, for example, Ðinerman L9g2;

stuart and Kearney l-9gr-; lrriest 1973, LgTg), it appears that
participants in the canada-Mexico seasonal Agricultural
!,Iorkers' Program spend most of their earnings on immed.iate

consumption needs rather than on investment in infrastruct,ure.
Ðurand and Massey (t-993:2g) rightly point out, however, that
during the early sLages of household formation when couples

are marrying and raising families, such expenditures are not
uncommon. Given that, participants j-n the program are all
younger to middre-aged maLes, it may come as no surprise,
then, that their earnings appear to be spent, on food,
clothing, smal1 appliances (televisions, VCR, s, and. stereos) ,

new homes, and pickup trucks, arthough some do invest in their
children's education and in upgrading small businesses
(Bohuslawsky 1988 :53) .
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Many factors, however, are sti11 uncertain. The effects
of agrarian reform and modernization on the sending
communities, their geographical and polit,ico-economic position
within Mexico, the guality and d.istribut.ion of local
resources, and the age of the migration stream to canada have

yet to be documented. r did dj-scover, however, that the
Mexican Government appears to be tapping not only those

states, such as Morelos and Guanajuato, that have a history of
mi-gration but also those, such as puebla and. Tlaxcala, that do

not (cockcroft 19832!go, ff.336). This suggests that in some

cases the age of the migration st,ream to canada is relativery
new. rt arso suggests that the economic cond.itions in some

sending communieies may be deteriorating. rf the response by

the Zapatista Army of National Liberation (EZLN) to the NAFTA

is any indication, the Mexican Government,s National program

for Modernization of the Count,ryside (1990 -lgg4) , which

includes

removing at least two-thirds of the farmers fromthe land, elimination of aLl governmenÈ subsidies
to farmers, cutting back on the role of the centralmarketing board...,encouraging agribusj.ness
expansion and opening up agriculturjl 1and. to
corporate and foreign ownership (!,iarnock L993 z23) ,

may well backfire. And, regardless of the results in Mexico,

the immediate future of southern Manj-toba, s aboriginal peopres

appears to be one of continuing to supply cheap labour to
white farmers.
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5.2 THE FIITURE OF MANITOBA COMMERCIÀT MARKET GARDENING

5.2.1 Under the Canada-Us Free Trade Àgreement (CUSTA)

The future of commercial market gard.ening in Manitoba
and, indeed, in most of canada, is at best uncertain. lvhat is
more certain are the effects on the industry that various
liberal- trade policies have had. or wilL have in the future.
since it came into effect in L999, the canad.a-us Free Trade

Agreement (cusrA) , for exampre, is arleged to have caused, some

processing plants in canada to shut down and. to have und.ercut

the regulatory power of marketing boards.

The united States had tr¡ro main reasons for includ.ing
agriculture in its free trade agreement with canad.a. The first
was to set a precedent for future General Agreement on Tariffs
and' Trade (GATT) negotiations by eliminating tariffs between

two industrialj-zed nations; the second, to expand the market

for its agricultural exports to canada. canada, rikewise,
hoped to gain greater access to t,he us for its own

agricultural exports, but vras reluctant to sacrifice its
traditional agricultural support programs.

Those producer groups who supply export markets with
wheat, cattre, and hogs were initially supportive of the
agreement; others, incruding market gardeners, who mainly
supply the domestic market, were scept,ical and with good

reason. A preliminary report on the liberarization of
agricultural trade warned t,hat,:
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rf absolute free trade meant that canad.a must,abandon i!" Fupply management programs...,
marketing boards. . . , and þroductioi support,,
canadian. agriculture could e>çerience a periða ofinstability which courd be very d,amaging bot,h forproducers and for the economy of - ou-r country(Frechette !987:4, 6) .

The rear problem, hovrever, was reported. to 1Íe with t,he food
processing industry which, as tariffs are lowered. and

event,ually eriminat.ed, may turn to us suppliers. Lower costs
of production, greater economies of scaLe, and. a longer
growing season in t,he us could edge canad.ian prod.uce out of
the market. rn conclusion, the report hinted. that, because

canadian agriculture is largely g.overnment-regulated, the
cusrA "courd necessitate greater concessions on this sid.e of
the border" (Frechet,te, p. 11) .

üihat did this mean in concrete terms for commercial
market gardeners? over a period of ten years, ar1 seasonal
tariffs on fruit and vegetabres and all duties on potatoes and.

onions would be removed. tunder special cond.itíofls,,, such as

the dumping of US surplus in Canada, a temporary "snapback,,
clause allows for reimposition of the tariffs (Agriculture
canada 1-988:39) . lriarnock (1988:209) explains what the snapback

clause entails: " lTariffs] can be reimposed only afÈer five
working days and after 4g hours of consultations, and only if
prices vrere below 90? of those in l-9gz and t,here had. been no

increase in acreage planted". Farm lead.ers agreed. that, by the
time the snapback clause !üere to come into effect, the market
for their produce would. be permanently broken.
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Although no specific mention was made of Manitoba, the
Agriculture Canada report (1999 242-45) predicted. that the
fresh market, processing, and seed potato sectors would. remain
competitive with those of the United. Stat,es. The fresh market
for carrots, onions, sweet corn, g:reenhouse cucumbers, and.

cole crops (cabbage, broccoli, brusser sprouts, and.

cauliflower) would aLso benefit from tariff red.uction. Not so

the fresh market for tomatos and celery, nor the processing
market for carrots, celery, corn, tomatos, and pickling
cucumbers. Both of Èhese markets would be "adversely affected"
by competition from American producers. Finally, as if to
reassure those g,rohrers who hoped. to expand. their fresh market

in the United States, the report stated: ,,The open border
concept only allows spot checks, flo more burdensome than that
used by the United. States for j-ts or¡¡n goods,, (Agriculture
Canada, p. 39).

The first and'most unexpected blow to Manitoba commercial

market gardeners was the announcement, in August, L9g9 that, âs

a result of the cusrA, campbell's soup in portage la prairie
would close its doors in .Tanuary lggl- in order to consolid.ate
its operations in Toronto. Besides the L6g plant, workers who

would Lose their jobs, âr1 estimated 273 truckers and 9 local
market g'ardeners would also be affected (Argan 1989:3) . Much

of the celery and carrot, production, and. a lesser amount of
t,he cookingr onion, rutabaga, and potato production in ManiËoba

had gone to supplying campbell's. one onion supplier in
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Port,age claimed that he stood to lose between g2o,ooo and

$30,000 annually because of the closure, fêt, his loss wourd.

not be a major one compared to others, whose acreages and.

storage facilities were armost entirely based on contracts
with campbell's (Robson ]9g9z2). one carrot and. celery
supplier, for example, claimed he stood to rose gj-6o,ooo a
year; another had recently built a g250,ooo shed to st.ore his
contracted produce (Friesen L989:1, 9). Both the vGAM and. che

marketing board played down t,he cLosure, calling it a major
disappointment but not that serious (Friesen, p. 9). critics
of the closure remained cautiously optimistic that Mccain, s

and carnation, the two ot,her major processing plants, would

remain in Manitoba.

The second major setback that commercial market gardeners

faced as a result of the cttsrA was Èhe arbitrary imposition of
non-tariff barriers on Manitoba produce entering the united
states. Despite Agriculture canada,s assurances that an open

border would mean minimal spot checks, us Food. and. Drug

Administration (USFDA) inspectors had been d.elaying shipments

aL the unloadj-ng point in Minneapolis for three to four times
longer than was necessary, checking not the recommended. L or
2 percent but 15 percent of alL shipments for pesticid.e
residue. The irony of this is that,, due to differences in
pesticide legislation, 20 percent more active ingredients are

regístered for use and over seven times as many pesticj-d.e

prod.ucts are on the market in the us than in canad.a (shrybman
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L992:43). Needless to say, no pesticid.e residue has ever been

found on Manitoba produce, fet the usFÐA Èakes Ewo working
days to determine whether or not tests are necessary and. an

addit,ionar fourteen to carry t,hem out. As a result, turo

separate shipments of cauliflower, each held for two weeks in
1989 and L990, and three of carrots, each held for almost a

week in 1990 and L99l_, all spoiled (Friesen t-99L:1) .

5 .2.2 Under the North American Free Trad.e Ag:reement (NAFTA)

As if the cusrA has not caused enough complications for
Manitoba commercial market gardeners, the canadian government

recently took part in 'r f ast-track' negotiat j_ons f or a

Lrilaterar free trade agreement (NAFTA) between the united.
states, canada, and Mexíco. The potential economj.c benefits of
the NAFTA were immediately lauded by Business week (quoted in
Manitoba co-operator i-990 :4 ) : rrGreater economies of scale,
access Èo labour, and free movement of capital will help
everyone in t,he long run n .

Already disillusioned by the cusrA, many farmers are
sceptical. At the heart of the issue is the possibility that
both the NAFTA and the GATT, which supersedes the NAFTA, will
hasten the trend toward vertical integration and concentration
of ownership of canada's food system by a few large, mainly
American, multinational corporations (pugh t9g2:L0) .

As if to reassure farmers that this would not happen, the
Canadian International Trade Tribunal (l_991 :29-80) provid.ed. a
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selected list, of both new investments and plant shutdowns in
the food processing índustry since 19g9. Mccairl,s, for
example, opened a ne$r plant in prÍnce Edward rsland. in 1991 at
a cost of $36 million. Between 1999 and tg9t, Campbell,s
ínvested a total of 923.5 million to upgrad.e and. expand.

various of its production facilities but., of course, its
Portage Ia Prairie plant was closed.. Prod.ucers in ontario were

the hardest hit, however, when no less than six processing
plants closed their doors between l_9g9 and t-991.

Farm organizations $/ere quick to point out that, und.er

the NAFTA, agribusiness corporations, lured by cheap land and

labour, good climate, and few pesticid.e regulations, would

continue to establish large commercial operations not only in
the southern united states, but in Mexico as we1l. commented.

vfalme Easter, presj-denE of the NFU: "The potential damage to
Canada's processing capabilities is enormousìt (Manitoba Co-

operator L99t:L2):

of more immediate concern to farmers, however, is the
fear that the horticultural indusLry will not survive the end.

of tariffication which, until no\iìr, has prevented. the lls and

Mexico from dumping surplus produce at depressed. prices in
canada. rn the absence of import contrors, 'dumping is a very
effective strategv to gain market share and eliminate the
competition" (Arsenault ].992:9). And, since there seems to be

Iitt,le "snap" in the snapback clause to prevent, dumping, few
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growers have enough confidence to expand their operations in
t,he near future (Binkley 1991:5) .

closely associated with the problem of d.umping is that of
permíssible levels of pesticide resid.ue and. bactería in food.
Traditionally, canada's regulatory stand.ards have been more

strj.ngent than those of either the us or Mexico. under the
NAFTA, however, each country is alrowed to establish its own

st,andards on the basis of cost effectiveness, and the onus is
on the country of import to prove that a product poses a risk
to human health (Arsenault t9g2:10).

The crrr report, cited above is all but silent on most of
these issues. rt does, however, pred.ict that, under the NAFTA,

the united states will remaj-n canada, s major competitor in the
f resh and processed f ruit and vegetable ind.ustry since
transportation costs will impede the entry of Mexican prod.uce

into canada (crrr t-991- :220). rt further pred.icts that canada

will increase its own market share of the same in Mexico
(crtt, p. 22L) . llow transportatj-on costs might be cheaper for
canadian than for Mexícan gro$rers and. processors is unclear.
In either case, " lgreat,er] distances involved. in transporting
commodities must be factored into the final cost to consumers,l

(Pugh L992:8, 10) .

As to the future of the canada-Mexico seasonal

Agriculturar workers' program, one can only speculate. Labour

mobility was not included ín the NAFTA negot,iations. The

'of f icial'r reason for its exclusíon $¡as that Mexico would
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prefer to create jobs rather than export, people; the
"unofficial" reason was that, íf the contentious issue of
labour mobility (particurarly from Mexico to the united.
states) had been incIud.ed., negotiations would have come to a

virtual standstill (Castañeda and Alarcón Ig92:g8). As former
us trade representative, carla Hi11s, stated : ,,ule, re
negotiating a trade agreement'r and. nothing more (quoted in
McGaughey L992:3s , emphasis add.ed) . privately, however,
Mexi-can President carlos salinas had been using the threat of
massive Mexican mígration to both the united. states (Muñoz

1993:41) and canada (Alvarez and Mendoza t993:31) as a weapon

in NAFTA negotiations.

Generar consensus has it that, in the short-term, the
NAFTA will increase Mexican migration to the united states.
opinion varies, however, as to the rong-term effects of the
NAFTA on such movement (Muñoz 1993:41) . On the one hand., it is
argued that if PreÈid.ent salinas moves ahead with his proposed

agricultural reforms, including the privat,ization of ejido
(communal) lands, the long-term effects of the NAFTA wil1 be

the permanent displacement of an estimated gso, ooo head.s of
peasant households (McGaughey L992:g) and a corresponding
increase in migration to the united st.ates. on the other hand,

it is argued that the long-term effects of the NAFTA wirr be

the creation of employment opportuníties in Mexico, especialry
in the maqttiTadora sector, and. a corresponding decrease in
migration to the United St,ates. "In fact, both the Mexican and
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the u.s. g'overnments appear to be counting on the employment
created as a resuLt of Èhe NAFTA to help stem the flow of
Mexican workers to the United States', (young lgg2:9g).

hihether or not the maquiTad.ora sector can d.o this is
uncertain. The populat,ion of Mexico is presently 86 million,
of which between 50 and. 60z are ei-ther un- or underemployed.
(Alvarez and Mendoza L992:32; Grinspun and Cameron 1993:35).
To date, the maqttiradora sector has not employed more than
500,000 people (Grinspun and cameron, p. 35) . lrlhat, then, are
the others to do? Where are they to go?

on the one hand, some, of course, could. come to canada.
one commercial market gardener expressed. the hope that, when

the NAFTA is ratified, cheap Mexican labour wilr flow more

freely across the borders. rn fact, the crrr report cited.
above does anticipate changes to canada,s offshore rabour
programs. lrlithout. specifying what these changes mj_ght be, it
hints that: rrrt i-s'a matter of pride to canadians that migrant
workers are treaÈed very welr here, but mod.est concessions to
competitiveness courd be made without jeopardizing social
justice or the supply of visitj_ng workers,r (CITT 199j_:25) .

on the other hand, an unexpected turn of event,s courd.

aLso occur. The Mexican Action Network on Free Trad.e, one of
many groups opposed to the NAFTA, argues that: "cheap 1abor
should be considered as a form of , dumping, , like a subsid.y to
capital , and should be penal j_zed. in exchanges', (quoted in
McGaughey L992 z164-165 ) . While the charge hras d.irect,ed at
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Mexico's maquíLadora sector, it should be noted that American
trade laws supersede the NAFTA. If the United States vrere to
decíde that the canada-Mexico seasonal AgriculturaL Ívorkers,
Program is a subsidy to Canad.ian farmers, the program might be
terminated. This could be cause for concern since gfovernment_

regulated prog'rams, for a1r their shortcomings, are one of the
few safeguards against worker abuse. Does canad.a want to
compete with the united states and Mexico in this arena as
wel-1?

Ïn summary, while significant differences exist between
the former us-Mexico Bracero program and. the present canad.a_

Mexico Seasonal Agricultural Workers, program, the details of
the two agreements are almost idenÈical. The exacÈ nature of
Mexican migration to canad.a has yet to be as fully d.ocumented

as it has been Èo the uni-ted states, but preliminary evidence
suggests that those Mexi-can states not previously noted. for
high levers of out'-migration are now being tapped for rabour.
This does not bode well for Mexico, especially in right of
recent liberation struggles against the possibre effects of
Ihe NAFTA.

Both Lhe cusrA and the NAFTA may even have neg:ative
repercussions on commercial market gardening in Manitoba.
Plant closures and hord-ups of exports at the us border are
already being blamed on the cusrA. The NAFTA is predicted. to
have even more detriment,ar effects on commercial market
gardening. In fact, the viability of the whole ind.ustry in
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Canada may

bourgeoisie

be seriously challenged as even the
find their very survival at stake.

medÍum petty
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The probrem underlying this study is one of tracing the

development of Manitoba commercial market gardening and its
attendant labour needs. since the history of Manitoba

agriculÈure shows that íts labour force has consisted of
groups of workers from various "racial" and ethnic
backgrounds, the main objective $/as to ascertain how class,
Itracert, and ethnic relations have manifested t,hemselves in
Manitoba commercial market gardening in particular. Four

related objectives were: (1) to locate Manitoba commercial

market gardeners within the class struct.ure of Canada ¡ (2) to
examine past and present labour sources with respect to cIass,
race, and ethnicity; (3) to compare and contrast the US-Mexico

Bracero Program and the canada-Mexico seasonal Agriculturar
!{orkers' Program,' and (4) to evaluat.e the future of Manitoba

commercial market gardening in light of recent developments in
liberal- trade agreements, specifically the cusrA and NAFTA.

rt has been shown that market gardening developed rather
srowly in Manitoba due mainly to reliance upon wheat as a cash

crop. Not until t945 and the beginning of specialization in
the Pembina Triangle did market gardening reach commercial
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proportions. At t,haE point, market gard.ening became subject
to cert4in t,rends t,hat have come to characterize the whore of
canadian agriculture: a decrease ín the number of farms; an
increase in their size; an increase in the value of
agricultural products sold; and an increase in farm expenses.
These trends, all part of the cost-price squeeze, arso
signalled the end of what, is often assumed in the literature
to be a homogeneous cLass of producers, and the emergence of
smaLI, medium, and large class fractions of what r have argued
are the petty bourgeoisie. Many smal1 farmers, of course, did
not survive this transitj.on (it should. also be noted that
large producers, aÈ least in Manitoba commerciaL market
gardening, are rare). Those who did survive were primariry
medium producers, all or^rners and operators of the means of
production, but their consolidation as a class fraction of the
petty bourgeoisie has been a struggle. power differentiars,
especially i.n the sphere of exchange, are not,eworthy. Food.

processors, machinery and chemical suppliers, wholesaLers and

retailers all control both input and. output markets, leaving
medium producers extremely vulnerabre. Apart from a

government-regulated marketing board to protect thej-r largely
provincial market, Manitoba commercíal market gardeners have

control over 1itt,Ie else than the cost of rabour.

The sources of Manitoba farm labour, most of them part of
a floating surplus drawn into and experled from agriculLure on

a seasonal basis, have largely been ethnically based..
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Aboriginal canadians,,Japanese, Mexican Mennonites, and
Mexicans might all be considered "racia1ized." fractions of the
working class. Despíte differences in how they have been
incorporated into productíon relations in Manit,oba
agriculture, an interesting pattern emerges with regard. to how

racism has factored into the process. rt was noted. at the
outset t,hat racism is not uni-formly present as a function of
capítalism but that its object and content change over time.
It appears that when farmers experience absolute Iabour
shortages âs, for exampre, d.uring war-time, racism prays a

negligible rore on the work site. lrlhen farmers experience
rerative labour shortages, racism is used on their part in an
attempt to deny certain racialized class fractions access to
employment. This pattern seems to appear regardless of Èhe

manner in which the state has i-ntervened to suppry farmers
with sources of labour.

The Japanese, for example, were incorporated into the
production process through the suspension of normar rabour
market mechanisms which forced 'r enemy ariens'r ínt,o f arm

labour, yet Manitoba farmers $rere pleased. enough with those
workers t,o grant t,hem a wage increase. Aboriginal canad.ians,
likewise, were mobilized. d.uring war-time and. actually
commanded a higher wage than did non-aboriginal farm workers.
since L945, however, racism and/or ethnic prejudice has prayed,

a greater part in denying certain ethnic groups access to the
prod.uction process. Mexican Mennonites, for example, are
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welcomed by their Manitoba brethren d.uring economíc expansion
but are seen as "dirty" and rf backward." during economic
recession. Similarly, Aboriginal Canad.ians, whose labour
power was once indispensable, are now seen as "lazy d.runkard,s"
who are laid off if they are even fortunate enougrh to be

hired. Mexicans, of course, are norÁ¡ the preferred Labour
source in Manitoba commercial market gardening, thanks to the
canada-Mexico seasonal Agriculturar lriorkers, prog,ram.

brhat has been documented. in much of the literature as

inter-ethnic conflicts between racialized fractions of the
working class anð,/or as racism directed at offshore labourers
did not occur in Manitoba. Rather, aboriginal workers formed

the Manitoba Farm workers, Association in opposition not to
Mexican workers but to g'ror^¡ers, whose employment, practices
$rere considered unfair. what had. the potential to become an

inter-ethnic conflict thus became a cLass conflict bet,ween

petty bourgeois producers and aborigínal rabourers. Racism

was (and still is) directed at Indian and Métis, not at
Mexican, farm workers.

The class conf lict, however, r¡/as short-lived and. may

never reoccur if liberar trade policies such as the cusrA and.

the NAFTA destroy the rivelihood of more canad.ian farmers, âs

some predict they wiIl. After having gained the right to
bring in offshore workers under cond.itions very similar to
those of the former us-Mexico Bracero program, Manj.toba

commercial market g'ardeners novr face new challenges. plant
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closures, the phasing out of marketing boards, and,

agribusiness competition from the us and Mexico, all t,hreaten
the survival of the medium petty bourgeoisie. Although the
canadian Government may be willing to make certain
modifications to the canada-Mexico seasonal Agricultural
lrlorkers' Progiram to increase growers, abirit,y to compete, it
is not at all cerLain that such modifications will not be

contested by the US.

In order to understand the intricacies of the development

of Manitoba commercial market gardening and its attendant
labour needs, r have argued that a class analysís is the best
approach. The process - past, present, and future - must be

set in its historicar context in order to appreciate the
formation of fractions of the petty bourgeoisie, the
incorporation of various racj-alized fractions of the working

class into specific prod.uctíon relations, and, the conflicts
that have ensued. r have tried to show that class relations
have primacy over rrrace' or ethnic relations . of course,

ethnicity (at least) must not be discounted, especially at the
local level since it is not always obvious whether class
fractions might take action on the basis of awareness of their
class position or on the basis of ethnicity.

rn conclusion, many questions remain unanswered, some due

to the difficurty r encountered in researching this topic,
others due to the fact Èhat there are no easy anshrers. Are

farmers' labour shortages a result of their unwillingness to
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pay higher wages or of their inability to do so? si.nce

Manitoba's cap of one hundred Mexican workers has never been

met, do farmers rea11y need, these workers or could. the
posj.tions be fiIled by domestic labourers? Are there as many

farm workers availabre from Manitoba, s reserves as r^ras

calculated or was the number exaggerated.? Are aboriginal
workers actually d.isplaced by Mexicans or do Mexicans create
more jobs than they take away? These and other questj-ons wirl
form the basis of further research.
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APPENDTX A

EMPLOYER- EMPLOYEE AGREEMENT

Source : Agricul-tural Employment Services
(Port,age la prairie, Manitoba)
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APPENDIX B

HUMAN RESOI]RCE FORECAST

Source: Agricultural Employment Services(Portage la Prairie, Manitoba)
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Average Heekly Hours:
Type of Housing Provide

Guaranteed t{inirnum Hours-per oay ìt rorker Assembles at na¡ir¡áiliñõ Þótn-llashino and Bathino Feci'liticq:-

I
I
I
t
I
I
i

llashing and Bathing Faci'lities:
Toilet Facilities:
Coffee and Lunch Bre
Provision of ltorking Suppl

0ther:

DATE:

CERT]FICÂTIOII: The
af,tr¿ú'Ê eno ¡et¡in

DA'IE:

DATE:

I
I

E}TPLOYER' S SIGI{ATIJRE :

.uagesr and rorking conditions.offered are/are not suffÍcient
r n eup I oJrnc'Ér cônàdi ôn cr Er ¿Érr¡ . of pcr'rirrrËrrË r e¡ ¡ iiê¡¡ ¡¡ .

AES

cEc

OFFICER:

OFFICER:

t77
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OCCIIPÄTIOI& TIÏLE:

DURÂTIg¡ rxp EfIÐtT 0F SH0RTÆE:

nf, I lEsounct FOnEUSVPLTX

Ântlclprtrd occupríonal Shortrge

OCCIIPÁTIOX TÂSX DESCRIPTIOX:

- Recrui !¡rent ( iEC/¡¡,rBlRel oc¡tion)

- Training:

-.Contractlng Out:

1?B

cont¡ d...



- Reössfgnnent of T¡¡sts:

- Hechanical Substitution:

- Foreign forker Recuit¡rent:

- 0ther:

CERTIFIC¡TIOII: lf the enployer ïs.requesting_perrission to recruit Foreign llorkersto solve all or part of the identified occupaliônal shortagÃ ai-a short tein sõluiiõn,then has the employer nade reason¿bìe efforts to hire or tiain-CÀnadian citi¡ens orpemanent residents for the enrployment in question?

Reasonabìe Effort l,tade flot t4ade

DÂTE:

OATE:

EI,IPLOYER' S STGNATURE:

Â|ITI|oRIZÂTIoI: 6iven tiar
allored to recruit Foreign

Condl tions:

DATE:

(llote: Autlrorizlng officer fs as1- 9Forefgnllorters
t0 - 49 Forelgn Iorlers

AES OFFICER:

CEC OFFICER:

.the. folloying condltions !r? net, ttre enployer rilì be
Yorker to a naxiFun of

ÂUTHORIZIIIG OFFICER:

fol I ors:
- CEC Offfcer
- RHQ 0fffcerl

L?9



APPENDIX C

AGREEMENT FOR THE EMPLOYMENT
SEASONAI, AGRTCIILTURAL WORKERS

Source: Canadian Employment
Commission (winnipeg,

ÏN CAT\TADA OF
FROM MEXTCO

and fmmi-gration
Manitoba)
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AI3REEMEÌ{T FOR TIIE EMPLOYMENI rN OrNA¡rA OFSEASoNAL acRrcIrLTuR^L woRrERs rnõn duco

wHERÊrs ù! coeltltt''r of F-ñ'd' .oc rlc oorao¡ot of ràc u-lg3t!.so,o ¡r? dãro* sàü 
'ÞrryG.lr of r r?lq{ r¡¡w bc eulcóffiËlâ¡1;ua.*- worrar ¡û .-¡.¡- .rr*-cüõäo-åäåö ,,r¡ ,or¡- ¡i. ";¡ã; "õËEI¡!.EEB of lrc c¿!¡¡li¡¡ ¡rrcutruÈ

ffiff å5'Îltifc¡¡ of c¡sd¡ urt ùc Gorrapca¡ of ràG uúc.t Mqiø sts6 h¡E riE d . M.Edrr.r¡¡a of uodãr¡uti!3 ro 
'vc 

cffG
9HERE^S thÊ GovlrlEÉtr of c'!¡¡tr 8d rhG Gqær¡oær of rtr usircrr Mcricr¡ s-r- ¡rræ ù¡r ¡! AÍtrüd fq rbc Eocora¡r i¡ c-,-¡- of ssn,,{nfll¡c¡t rcrtas fron .Vææ bc sæcrt b-v acb Þ¡dÞig¡3 dõ;.rd qotta¡ úrt.
wl{ERE^s ràc Covcmal of C¡qd¡ ud rtr¡ ô.,-r¡r Ã. ir- r r-n!s¡.-;'ñõ;i;Ëïäô'iËü*üts¡!d¿['frffii:g#"g"F"ff.tffiîä.lliffiF.]àå,a;Ëffiîof ¡rculircf,M4û
lllEREFoRE. lhc folloun! r8tæt!æ! fot tlE oplotaa¡ in c¡¡¡¡l¡ of ra¡ou¡ rgia¡n¡nl wtGã fFE M+^ i¡ ü¡tc ir duÞti€¡c
t!¡r ..''''.,.,...,,,,,- dty ol _ . ¡9 _.
Thc EVPLOIER ¡¡¡!€ ro 6o¡ov thc.woll¡(ERls) útiFd ¡o t¡o bl rhc Gorcr¡raær of-¡nc uai3crr Maia! $¡¡6 u!óã: rh€ Mr¡a! saþE¡¡ Amc¡r.ËË¡#l1o' Pto!'u uo ro ecépt ûc tcran æ¿ ini¡îõ¡¡ úã¡ãai ror'¡lt pür of ràc aÞ¡oyaãr At cÉø b€rcÉ b¡É¡G¡¡- ¿¡o suco rcîcco

ÎllE PART¡ES e¡æ u r'ollowr:

l. l. (tl Subt6 to coEptiüæ wirà rhc rcß¡ r{t r¡E cEdiriolr forn.f i! !b¡¡

- o; f,iiilg :í 3ítr'TrË'-ffitri1!d-T,H'.-;aæ-ïî,$ãffi;ffi lå;;;; ,* ¡Þ! si¡ €,5.¿ ThÊ non¡¡ wo¡ki¡r d¡v ¡3 ¡or ro_Í€d cirhr houß, bul oc euil,Oræn ory roqu- orL.-wõn]GR uó r¡e gIOR¡CER d¡.y ¡giæ ro q6o
. :i_,íl'"iËå:F$',X¡t#r",f,i¡ilffiffSï!;Ë'-ffi##Ë:ot"Jf,i*o,oo.¡oræ'¿Eáã-.iä,i.-;p,n,
!' For qch si¡ comrivc d¡v¡ of vò¡k' oe wonicn-'u¡-* ã¡t¡.¿. *o o"y oi'Ãîuu, tÀr EMpLoyER uy ¡Elu.r .Jì¡r råÊ woR¡GR*i:i.iä?** üv ¡sr¿€ to t¡¡ve rrur d¡v pocpo¡a 

'¡¡tìã] d;.''..dãi äö'.ä-äöf,o o. *¡-.y ,o r¡!¡¡.ù im wori e¡Eor

'' Th' evPLoYEl thdl riYc råc woRJER 
' üi¡t Þctiod of fouã-rs*l-rorri¡t d¡yr.fÞro ùc ¡træ of ài¡ ¿¡rinl ¡¡ tàa pls of coplolrcn¡.ThÊ âVPLOYER snu ãor airciw¡i-rlc-wb-Àçjî';ä ä-frno.4 c¡e o, Efr¡st ro woÈ dui¡r,h-. tri¡¡ e6iod,5. lbc ÊvpLo-yER.sh¡r¡. uÞo¡-¡cqss¡tos uc r¡¡s¡i oii-wõitdi. ã";;il-.Jä";ïî.:tr:¿rr¡ep¡æorqåpróra-åüÈiræ¡veüeå¡¡w¡¡.sdr;v..i;Tõtéiffii.tr""1"iî..ff5îå*"eir*tr#il,iH,ilî,l

n Tbc aVPLOYÎR ¡Js ¡¡rG:
WACES

''o'ff ',i:Håsg1.i"i"'iq:f *rJffËùË[J-r-"',Ëi$"Ëi3!Ëf.#o-*ËirËlÌ,,.*(ü) ¡lrc n¡c ¿cmìca f¡oa ti¡c ro r-á uy-r¡.-'Cõ¿* 
#;'r,;; r¡iõË-"r.¡',.r¡ru¡"¡ -'i bã*-åtrï*itffiibüSiïtri"..fftr#"f,F*.H***;H

SìSå51: *iåäiL:v tù! ÊvPLolER' þ l¡i¡ c¡sdi¡¡ rc¡tcr: e.rorios rbc e¡!Ê rvr. or.liq¡¡n¡r¡¡ wk
{tr) tJl¡¡ !.bÊ ¡vagc ûi!¡Eso eott rÊt rù¡¡¡ bc .o boq.(v' GL ¡l €tÊua¡t¡lG 9F€r fu¡f¡¡l8a¡ of cbs ¡¡'¡(¿mv). ttr"¡ys"rG. .etlt ilcûFl F¡d _ro Èe lroRKER oE ¡ùr Dcriod oftrlJ!ffit å:.iä ao¡ le ¡!¡¡ u ¡oo¡¡s cqu¡ .oi öiost El ¡¡ ¡¡ã ¡o¡rv'ai¡¡¡¡nå ñ rr i¡a¡¡¡r¡¡ uort!¡! pro¡dld by l¡v

, 
(vi) 

*:::Il' 
for uv rtaso rùrt'læ. D ¡Áq¡ rrl ¡¡ Fûdblc. rtc [rox,KER ¡bd¡ ËiE r ElroBÞlc .druæ ¡o qã hi¡ Fc¡on¿¡(b) lo u¡e drrtuadoE froE ù€ nt6 frtblc rô tår gOn¡(ER o!¡y fo3 ùe fo0oui¡8;(i) ràos coptoya d€dw¡ou Ec¡siqi ,o ò.-E;c'6üñ,-'

Cu) d¡ oúã dcduciiog s rcqui¡à Þ,,r"¡i,o rù¡.Ëå.o 
läto,$J:*R 

ncrioa iev b iæøuæ-ri[-effiãüìlgr¡.¡* ¡ovc*ior.rE¡ of cacorÈat is rÀr prwi!æi! ,ùicù ùr n 6RKER

¡trãcÍr. üe ÊVPLOyER, t¡rË ro hirc r!. WORKER ð
tÉE of @plotE6t loa ls !.b,r! s¡r E¡J riù úc sÞctcó

coNDmONS

'"'¡iffi'ËË"!õidÉffiqËiËffi 'ffiffi"*ü.is#ffi,fl,sffi #"it*- . ¡r¡¡ori¡y. ¡àe ¡gpr€ul oa,',nmooÌ5fi ä"*.d#,ffi #'_8.HÉi$"-îrq#Ë,!iåi#lF#Få,m.:_ffi,m
(c) to ootly qrà d¡ lrs. rÊû¡ll¡og¡ üd br.t¡E-rtt ..dril-;

troviüls foû trJrgr!¡ of (: iiï
(ct r¡¡ rìc wORKEn ûd¡ sd bc oa¡¡t ro uiÀá'üaá-¡õ-oroøqoã,;äõEå;fË;

It¡i#o.*ri u¿ ¡¡¡ p¡ic rñr b;'Ïü ãi ffi¡¿í 6p¡dä;å-ñ,üñffim ä+hi.,rffij

ÎN.AVEL
t 

8i :: äli#næ 
o 

-tbc 

EMPLoYER'S tr¡rd ríü È. cæ of ¡ir tn! Don¡do¡ of rà. woRrEn fa ¡r¡Êt ro c¡¡dr Èd rÊl!! to ME¡co¡

: ä ffi*ffis#Ì?¡ffi,F.1".# ffiüðåft1i rú¡ pr¡êc of .aÐror'É¡ ü4 çc E Ei'd.rû of ù¡¡ ders'E'
tu' 6 EorE r!¿ oolrq l¡Ê æotc8 of ¡L @l/ERl{MENls ecEÑlã rb ¡n¡+or-*-¡ rr¡r!¡t4 !r¡ rEsiæfi ¡¡¡ O ùoE.

* z¡u ¡.€.P(0r{} E 181



trl Th. wOR (ER Jrc G:
E¡I'IPLOYMENl

'' :: Siåü-iÏ:t-* * 
" 

dPlot.É¡ d t $cù o.lc PIG ü rù. EMPL'YEB. rÍù ràc .,r.nr or r¡c @t,,nNMENTs A6EN1.

:] #d-iËFIttoYER uv dcdrct fn' thr woRrEns 
'r¡Ë ¡ I æ. r,o -n-d ¡6.i0 pd d¡y f6 rÀ. ü of Eb p,Ë¡rrd ¡o rhc(t'Ïrf,å?iïJ,T-tiift¡h?réüsorctplol.anudaùGn¡¡ñ.dudd¡¡EimofrÞEMpLoyERu¡lFfdEûcó¡r.orùr.,ncu,r.

t" grå?o*"i"?:'åil¡.1#fji:j[ågJ:rffHfl rù¡.ù hrË b.E¡ ¡Drrotærr br rbc aovEnrrr{ENrs AGEN¡ rdüilr,o rhc(€l ürü hc rtu.u:
tif 

çottn 
lim¡ qrrytar lhi¡hcfl lo È¡o !r r¡c EMPLoIER a hù r¡a i! rÞ ¡aG da! co¡.li¡¡ü ¡! rtìic¡ ù€ Ëdvld ràÊG:

't¿l"lç.li]ilåî.Fi^3Ê'Ji"å*1Hr"J'ï,iï:.îif "iåãffi"Hå.H"ytråË'i#*ii.-#,;j"*:¡q¡. of cla¡¡in6t:
to Hi: ilnllt:;::åfl nl t|. Þqtn srhout r¡Ê ¡D'Ev¡t-o-r rhc-EvpLoyER. ãcEË i! srs¡io'-üi¡i¡r r, raro! or s¡le Evrror-* 

=a¡ il-,ärä ;ili,îäÌ1,å:.""-Jsíum::iffix":iitr;;*ilåiËrä¡öHiilt o'ra'.lorstre*vployr

T¡^IGL
¿ 1o ply ro the ÉVPLOYER

¡rirucor jpcæai-"¡ü-."'Iåffi Ëi,3!Ëilffi:'.ffi:ffi,å..#if,rl,S,,[îío:¿ç'y-äßHfåîrEq¡o¡¡..ú
fV T¡{E PARTIES iuha rsæ:l' 1l¡¡l follovror ono¡åon oi-tl9 l"t¡ gcttod of ñÞ10{86¡ bt {:.r¡/gRliEB: ¡ùc EMpLOtER. ¡fra oo5¡¡¡r¡riü rir! rhc co'Eff*MENTS

â:1|¿,Ëioiüäilfrtiiå"¿"iå';iï*. 
ãiö-ü.ì;;l' å'Lv o¡¡o ghio-àlcäï ioîì;åiå,, ,¡. woRKER,s 6cctü6¡ ¡arode(¡r rùc woR^:ER us rãruc¡rq¡ uv o-c ùrrrri-¿riÈïoyER, rÀc tr¡,I¡ q of ¡r¡Eù EÐur¡¿i6 so

i:l ffi iiffi#F#i #:rt[tHTriil coûrn¡r b¡¡ b€ æEÞracd. !àG ru¡r 6 or r6m.(iül tàc )vORtiER wú rddcrt uy ¡áe Co,ä-äfãr ¡r-Jiãî
rhc rofr!_bound ¡¡d ourh.¡oúnd fti¡trr yiit i.-ii. i_ìi¡ri_i^iî-__^;y;._,-tr r@ ot _t¡c oEhc¡ b¡¡ bc!û oEDldGd, lic cilt of

-s"y,îi,î:*o",n.".äîËfl 
irilffi H¡ffi ffiigkY###*:,å#;:afJr..î,o.Hl¿*,*:r**:;

e Th¡r if. E rùc op¡ooo of rhc GOVERNMEMrS AGEI{Ì, ,edd ,-- dir;;ic-;;;;;Ë'p'"äir,¡.rlnûr!¡oooorr¡c.g-¡.,-úTeTeTSËif*€qsrrhicbEúcnDr¡iloorofùÊwoR¡(Ei,
(i) ¡lr¿¡l bÊ r69oB¡blc for ùc ful¡ or of ,ilmrioù ro

-.. rm of !àc ¿gr@6r ¡¡¡ Uocn ooetaaíf¡ui----'-
,. H.i'ìi;:iruTTHs3i'ff1":'.ffi:"Hm¿îip-*"l "rH."i "isJ",ffi,F"HffoåItwro'æ* ,_,¡y rhc ræubtc ruDoruon ud ¡u¡uæË'Ëã-oîrü,

. IËårtr.* resc rhEe tÇr¡¡i¡rio! ¡s lEsry dE ro ¡ gbyridt
4. Tfl if i¡ ,¡ drmn6 ¡v r¡c.c<iveiñúÈ-SÉîcË#lï,à ä*îriliããËr.b ¿hc C¡¡¡d¡ EootowEVPLoì¡ER hr oo¡ gmrìc¿ his o¡'j8¿rß.;; ñ;ì-ü liËååíl ,¡. "g.sor .u¡EEci¡iåîño': #,LË¡iË"ñï?^ffii"i,.*;of thc woRJ(ER' üd ù'¡lrnruvc ngne¡¡u¡ æoro'mãi'a¡¡ör uc.ä"¡r¡ r¡toiái iñlöøi'Etp,or-*, ¡.¡d ¡tla¡g¡ooo co@i¡soafor thÊ woR'KER r! th¡r üq or c¡Ëü. i¡-.-eilïiöitìi'õiL nrpo*brc for Lhc fur¡ q¡ of rÊFf,r'¡¡o! or rhÊ woRKER ro

,ffi *tr;ç#mr.';ffi .isr.i;l',i.ätr8î*-,.it'ffi tr¡åtrs
5, Th¡¡ if rÀc t¡þRtiER dia ¿mar ril J-J ;r;--;J :', ffi.ï,.ä:Ë-'l-Ts"T-Eq¡ q!! -99n cülDlsc¿

er rhecovERNMENTs 
^i¡#iJ¡*:iåäädl'ä.TËË.äñiË"'ittrHfrfr'H'EirtrE*s..cENrudueosùi¡¡ruoos(i) prcvide ut¡blc bunù. or

{ü) nû¡¡ ro lhs @VERNMEN-rS ACE¡I1 . e ôf t¡ffi rhidr-iË;:-'äräd;ätåoocr¡u.-¡eeËr",¡.ääiåälijH

"*åfo"fffff *,åo,ffi åååîffi :';s#ffi #.trl.ï#å,F'ffi tffi ffi;EB*,tr*i,g,trrËi:
FINA¡ICIAL UNDERIAK¡NCS

7. 1Þr if r.hc WORKER i5 ro bG
r¡i 

-iö 
roå *;ì[i'Ë,iË¡-ËiÊä iJåi,iä&!'i ffi.r3H(ü) it rnc woRläER ¿æ ao¡ mvìi¿ 16ú ,"ìi.-ãüdiãrË"'a:"î*=j:=. w @!lll'¡ lltc|i ¡!di¡rnri¡¡rmr¡coõ*dffiËj*i1^å.*HdigäË'*tffi:atr"Ë#ñÞy"!9JF"EE,tq*,¡càe.,a'¡

..- rcmrc-xr'æcãc-r-jã cerc tor t+aiarr¡o¡ of cai5'ua:T@åÚlEE¡oa¡i6of¡ÞòEq.ar!Èm¡Sãüfõii.Ënlu' u PtoP6 Equd ! üdc Hüi¡ tàc ¡99rcFn¡¡Ê aDà Oc COræ¡'¡*errs AGENT ri¡¡ fEish¡ræ úr EMpLoyEn riÈi! ¡ ra¡aqbtc

t' (¡t Îtc woRrER ¡rG uul t¡¡Ê EllPLo'lGR 
'hd¡ 

ffi b.v nt oI ní¡¡rr ilrd¡ (Hu..io!¡ ¡h. r¡e of | . p drr u¡Û ¡hc ¡tucof dlo¡nur. ro Mææ. Sucn ¡.oou¡rriu æñ¡i;pnà;üË'loo€¡ru¡¡r¡ *, iquúerh
ä,riåirffi $ig¡l¡1,Tffi ,*:*r"#r¡coú¡¡¡ãÊ..'FoËË¡iffi Êffiffi isä:(D) Ttü. tbr-woR¡(ER {rË û¡r oc'gv¡t orcn-r¡.¡¡ ai¡ i¡ rdr¡æ did,^ rL i--,---ffimffiit*liffi*i#-#ffi"ffiffi

(c) !bÊ coval¡ fc iiui¡¡e ¡b¡lt i¡clu<ta

I frãffiEffpr¡iou¡ ot¿¡a¡ imæ û¡cù i!dt{: i=dãa :r{qÉ ro,oioü¡d' rd d.rÀ ffi.
of b.ocr¡¡ ,o o. wonk¡? b" bo¡Grl uPoÊ ¡¡dc rh: r¡Tæ' ¡e.a-dG¡ñäffi-Ì¡-û .ld rÞ ia¡n* 66Fr¡y ro b"

(d) ¡û r¡c ffir of frc. r¡c ¡¡fpUOfæf,S nr9oû¡ibili|' fa È€ WOn";-'¡Eoiirró:ü-iË¡Ëå¡¡r¡iãrTãå-,ã.¡i'rËö;ffi FWirffi ffiå:,Ël:
9, TÞ¡ r!: ¡¡¡ææ¡ ròr¡¡ b3 æré!ãl b, ràc l¡q of C¡!rd¡.

EVPT¡IY¡RS SIGNATURE:

lLA¡rc OF EMPLOYEÈ

corFonrG Ne¡,¡e

IE,EPIIONE:

PIáCE OF EMPLOYMENT OF WON (EN, tF D¡FFE¡ENÌ FROM 
^EC'VE3

Dtspcrilta!-E EN FEANQt/! Evrp-ag n / DÃ|llrNtEr.E EN ÐpA¡ÌoL Etltp. zrlr spAt

l-82
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APPENDTX D

MEMORÄNDUM OF UNDERSTANDTNG ANÐ OPERATIONAL GUTÐELINES
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF CANAÐA AND THE
GO\rERNMENT OF THE UNTTED MEXTCAIü STATES

CONCERNING THE MEXTCATÍ SEASONAT, AGRTCULTT'RAL WORKERS PROGRÀM

Source: Canadian Employment and Immigration
Commission (v{ilnnipeg, Manitoba)
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lTE @VERNlfnff OF CAI,ADA (bcreln¡ftcr rrferrcd Èo ¡r .C¡n¡da.) rrrcararcnrrd,by rha t{rût.rcr of ?rrployrcii-.ii-¡ãrlrr.ìi"
rnd

138 COWRþ{EI{T OF IIE Uf,IÎÊD t{EÍ¡e¡ll SlAt?S (hcrcf o¡fccr r:fcrred ro¡r lcxlco') ¡ß lGPrlrc¡t.¿ ¡y ii.'s..r.t.r¡'oi-:iilül¡ Rcl¡rron¡-
Dc.'rt!! Èo cootrûuc.to drvctop thc sc¡¡æ¡r.^trtcurtur¡l rorkcr¡ progreoshtch h¡¡ bcen to c¡!¡rcnca .ri"i--isii-lo¿ ,r,rli ,ñ;;i;;.;.;;. closc bond¡of frlê!dshrp, undcrrrrndtog rod coop.rl.ron *ì.;i;;b.;Jlcå, trc"; ro¿
DGatllag to rnlurc th¡t thc prograa coottquc¡._to tr of ¡utu¡l bcncfl¡ toboßh Þ.srrGr ¡¡d f¡c!lJr¡,.r iiã-*"iJrir or rc¡rc;.;.;;;;i ABrrculrurrlgorkrs¡ tnro ¡ll ¡rcr¡ of c¡ardr vt¡cic-1ru9. ¿.,.-rrII-ltli .u.r, yorkcrs' 
lïrliittd to '!tlrrt thc r!qurrcE;;;; ;; rhr c¡¡¡J1¡¡ .gri.urrur": r¡bour

C¡n¡d¡ ¡nd llc¡lco hprogrro vtll bc: 
tet ¡8rrÊd thlt Êhê tufdt¡t prfnclplcr undcrlylng the

¡. (r) rh¡r rhc
,o lhc,f ü¡iïr_iij i:ir :ï::.:t.tlll, 1..Í::::.; îÍ j.iïï,t:rubJcct 

1o.rnnul-l rcrfêu by-uottr prrties rod racndcd rsrccê..¡r, to rcflect chrngct tcqulrcd for thc ¡¡ccc¡rful¡dalntrtrrrton of thc proiria-raa ¡dhcrcocc to thc prlnclplc!coît¡llcd ln thts llclorrodrl;
(b) ch¡r uorl

-01.'.';:¡i1'Ë.'l:.::l::ï:j' J.i:'::i.:ï:. .l,f l!,.,",rhrlc cnsasc{ ta crployucar 
-r; c.¡;d;;-;;fi;.;:cf¡,od¡t!on

;::riäI*": cqurr to tr¡t i:ccrvc¿ úy cii.Jii"-Jà1r.,"
urtl c.r,.årl:iiï tvpc or esrrcuttuiir îIi]-io-I"'o,¿.n..

(c) ch¡t rorlr
c¡n¡dl¡¡ ;i;ü: i; ï.:¡:il;::':,:ï:"i:::Í.Li::"iïí 11,,",thorc pcrrod¡ dctcr¡rncd uic.-¿.-ro b. ;;;J-;;n eor'Grrrc¡fdau¡ tn cr¡¡d¡ .r. oor-."iir¡¡rc¡ ii¿-

(d) rhtG G¡cà 
"::T.: vtll rtgo rn lrplo¡car A'rle'cnr .*¡ehcd ¡.Aan:t II or¡rllutng ttc cãa¿iirol of æployncnc snder lhcpros.o, ltrtch rsicco.or ,lii-r. rubleci .; ;;;r;ï-;.rrcr b,both prrttcr ¡od ¡¡rc¡dcd ¡rrir'ìon¡uit.rron rici-r"oìor., groupsln C¡a¡de to rcflcet .f,.oii"-i.iutrcd for shc ¡ucccr¡ful.drlËlrrsrrlon of thc eroãri¡-¡o¿ ¡dhcrc¡cc Èo Èhe prtoctplcrCont¡frcd fn thtr Hcoorrnàr¡¡.

lod b¡ve fusthcr rgrecd tbet:

2. lùt¡ lcaor¡¡tdr¡ of Bndcrrtendllg
(r) 

i."l.r|.lt4:d 
eB ruv ttr! etlb lbc rpsro*t tn üsrrl'g of both

(D) bccoe¡ cffccrlrc-oo lhc l¡tc! of ttc d.rr. of rfgnrturc Þyacprr¡c¡rrrtrcr of borh p.lrlcr rad r'lt t ,ilii-i"i rn tnrrt¡lpc¡tod of .l::: f¡Il,c¡lå¡d¡i-i*r, ¡nd rhGrclfr:r ytll conrfnuêt¡ forcc ,*::: lcÈtnrßG¿ rri åitm, p¡rr, ¡t?rnt ¡t lcr¡r lhrcc(3) ¡oqth¡ ¡ortcc to vrrirol,ri-tr. otu., prrty rftercon¡ult¡tlon_f1rtnç ohtcb ¡i ii..a . rhrcc ¡oath ldv¡nce rorfc!b¡¡ bccn ¡tvco; tnd

-..12

18¿l

___!aror¡¡rDt}ll ot üDusl^mlrclnLll.lE cowRþ{Em or c¡ÍåDA ANDrf,E coyElìÌrE¡n oi ¡äi n¡¡rzoor ¡Ë? m¡lzD ¡tã¡cåN slAlES
c:or¡ctRPlN6 lrt

AGR:I



Further to tñ. prlnclplea cont¡rncd ln thc lraor¡ndr.a of undÊrrt.ncÉng, thep¡r'-lcr h¡vc T¡ped ttut:

0PER^TIOüI qrtDtt:rcs t0 ltf xtlonrþurr LTDERSTATOIIIG SENEEII
_ Itf covatt€n r cAfl Dm CûV[RX!{E¡1 f n{F ri¡t?çrì Fr.¡u .?.

¡. C¡nrct¡

(¡) rtll c¡t¡lllah.dlæetlorur ln ¡cco¡É¡ncc rittr lt¡ lr¡r
.t1ry!t!g i.rigrrtion, tlrttirq tÞ ..hlslton to C¡n¡<t¡ oftoRr€Rs f*n !:l*.aceklrs cnti,ìo c¡"ia-ioriÈïino* 

"rcngeging i¡ raaaonal.-aplo¡rent in tt: qrtcu¡t¡¡i¡i ã[i. toperlolìs ¡electd by thrlco- nlro:

(i) r¡e ¡t leaet lg yc¡¡r of ¡oe.(il) ¡¡c n¡tiorul" or'Èircãi -'-'(rrr) ¡¡t1¡fv. $c rnÍgrati-'r.t" of both countrfes; rnd(rv) er" p"rtie" t" .i g"ei"yräi rgr""""nt rtt¡ctËd brÊto !sAnne¡ II;
(b) rlrl cndcavour to provróc ,cxico rfth ¡ rinrr¡r of l0 rorktrgtbya æticc ¡a to thc ñ.abe! of r¡n¡¡ed 

IOR¡GRS req.rlrcd byElptoyERs f¡cn.tÌæ lgforc pool rcfe*e<t to tn ¡cctiã-ã-(¿l rnordes to Î¡cllrt¡tc ttr ôc.¡cntaÈfon procecs úd aâbrc t¡Êt¡u¡lv¡]. by ÈÞ rr¡tea rcqullcd by thc Ci+rf-OVgnS;

(c) rtll sndcavoe to ræÈlfy lfe¡lco .! lodr ¡! rÊaaorìtbLy p,oafbh:
(r) of ttr c¡ncerl¡üm of rny æqr¡est¡ for raxtc¡r r'RKERsp¡ior to ttrelr dcperture iru'llcrlco; ln¿-. 

--- --"
(lf). of rny y T3r1e:t rtrcrcby ¡ |ORTGR troæ ¡eq.p¡t h¡¡ Þanc¡rrcellcd rould bc requlrcd, ro tå¡t fn c¡¡¿ii-rrËtnotrce c¡ncel.r,rtrqr ui¡o¡t árro¡t rru b--¡é'dl"r"rgtl* rc¡kc¡¡ rffccted;

(d) ttr¡ä¡gh ure c¡n¡c[¡n E$rary rn rb¡rco ctþ rrll r¡rdc¡td<c to¡evtcr *æ æc*cal æærrr i"o ot¡cr ¡onrci ¿ iËiill t"coplcte caplo¡rcnt ¡i¡tt¡rlr¡tlorr-ior cc*r 
'ORKER, 

-.rú-I;
¡dvl¡a^ tb¡lco lrcn rll ôc¡¡cntrtlm ¡ c_fãtì.

lbxico

(¡) upcr-recalpt of .!lc mtlcs rcferrcd to ln rråcl¡r¡ac t(b), rlllcægrete, rith 
_ttrc crccptlon or -jor rorcc ci¡,-c"i,îií¡n ,.nrcrkrr¡ drya thc rccnrr.tænt, ¡"rcËiia¡ ¡¡É docr.æntatfsr ofqrr¡ned rcRxERs ¡nd ''rl ættfy thc c¡n¡dian Er¡.*i-rn rlrr"o

9lty -g Ètre C¡n¡d¡ Erpfoyænt'rnJ-f¡nfgratfon Cq-í;ol'ttuerrgh lt¡ Gover¡¡cnt fgånt or t¡c-¡¡.róc, or rmxül-iÈirnru ¡d üæ drtc¡ of u¡lv¡I ln Canrdr;

(b) rtll only ¡¿lcet.-fo¡ thc progra pcrlonr ¡rlp ¡¡s bqr¡ ftdergrlculturrl þR¡GR¡ rnd rro ruvc' õ-rnr.cur," -cË,ïi."¡r"
dtlcaacr, os .n, glhg¡ ptry¡fca¡ ã¡ ¡c¿fcrf cordltlcr rriä-nrl¿¡?i?: e.-' f r¡r¡ ¡r-'uràyip¡e ,¡lifi, ). -¡r-,--rr.-r.h'. .'stgnar {ò, rrlr. rnurse-;- ;í*i 

- 
*-r-ii-' iici,rdiæ

'rrt r-rrvr fo¡.c¡crr E,É"; *re¡e-år¡¡¿¡-a iJrl-hlî¡¡t¡ar ¡ IORKE? ,llh.: rcotgrí J.ii år¿ ¡rro rtll grovtê crctrl0RxEn rtth r r¡Ir¡blc trric"r, p.liñit¡
(c) r¡il cnê¡va.e to dcllvcr thc IORKERTS ¡cdtcr¡ rrpost üdp.rlpost to tJ¡ q,r.¿t:n fsasuy ln þxlco Cfty-rl-icr;l'-trocck¡ bcfo¡c rÞ dcper.rure or ráy-ôr"ä rcniËñ;s-iri;ñ; -"

"'/2
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(d) rrll rtn^t¡rn r rGrclvc poor of rt rc¡¡t l0o ¡alcctæ uüû,,cd,'RTERS úìo *! ædtc¡lti cirarnec,-J;;;-p;;ii.lr¡r¿ beenr'a¡cd ¡nd ¡tD ¡¡c thcrcioreã.¿y to thprrt 10r c¡n¡. ¡t¡cn¡¡q¡s¡ta ¡¡e ¡acelvctt f¡o¡ C¡n¡¡'li¡ AftOVenSi-- -
(c) rltt rppolnt or¡! or ææ tgcntc ln C¡r¡- for Ur præpæ of

3r¡rllrrg rfiê ræth frnctliúng of tle ñogila-lir.itlc r¡tuclbGñrfrt of borh thc Et?L'yERs â¿ ruxeRi,-d t pcr¡o¡r *rcduttcr rcqrtrcd of th¡t rgcnt rnder ut" ¡åt 
"trd firo¡.crrtAgrcænt.

'' 
A[ roRt(gs fru rþxlco tlglgld rn crpro¡ænt tn ctì.ô Þura¡nt totI* Prcgru rill, to ttp citåt p-riO.a'for f"-ü,. õfîncntAgreænt, bc sntlild to ttp ¡áe¡fi¡
(t) of r.regtæ fo¡ ttr cæpencrtto to t0FKElS for lnJuelcs. rcc¿tved or di¡c¡¡e cont¡¡ctsrt c ¡ ¡ea¡!,t 

"f--pi;F-t; rnd
(b) of lnsu¡rnc¿ to covc¡,rrn-professional ædfcal e¡ÞcÈca,. hoapital ctse md e¡th bc;ftta.

ô' Ât' t¡¡ver *rengcocnta fo¡ 
''RKERS 

¡crccted for ttæ puspor¡- 0f theProg¡¡e:

(¡) rtll provtdc fo¡ tþ ¡o¡t aconclc¡l ¡cthd of rt¡tranaporta-tlon to ¡rd froo C¡n¡dar rlr¿ iiii b. ;" by rl egcntof the C¡ncdt¡n E*LO'ERS úo rftí ;rf;-Ëdilr Ersloyoenrrnd lmigration Comtssion of erch ."r.nécll-tiiîã
(b) rilt be ¡,¿JT.! to ttr prlor cpprovrl of both pertlca to thialbaor¡ndr.¡ of underat¡nirtq ¡,å'rtlr bc r¡dÊ ro ¡¡ to c¡ua¿ tÞlc¡¡t lnconvenicncc po¡sl¡ie to ttE ImfERS.

5. fÞ p¡9rqt 0perational û¡idclinc¡ .!y bc revfarud ¡rú ¡¡cnctcdrmua*v through conq¡rr¡tron bctrcei'offi¿rr¡; ûlig;iä"ry tn"prrtlca to tñc llc¡rorandu of undcrsisnãirõl--- 
*.-rr'¡-b-s r

Doæ ln trc copte¡ tn thc. &gl.gh, F¡cnct¡ md Sprniú languegee, crclrvcr¡ion bclng açlally ruthorítrtivc.-- -- -
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APPENDIX E

MANITOBA FARM WORKERS' ASSOCTATION
PREAMBIIE A}'IÐ PROPOSED CONSTITUTTON

Source: Marcoux (1976)
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PREA¡4BLE

vtê, the farm workers of the portage District have
laboured in the fierds, sown and harvested. the crops. !.Ie have
assisted in providing food for people in our cities and in our
province, but we have not, had sufficient food. for ourserves.

rndustrial workers have organized, have joined together
and have grohrn st,rong. we have been isolated., scattered and
hindered from uniting our forces.

We are the inheriÈors of constant economic exploitation,
social injustice and suffering. our fathers and their fathers
hrere victims of the same inheritance.

Despite our isolation, our sufferings, our social and.
economic oppression, we remain fulfilled with a d.esire to
build our association as a burwark against future
exploitation

our rights to organize ourselves into a strong. united.
voice are undeniabry inscribed into the canadian Bilr of
Rights.

üie will take our rightfur prace in canadian society and.
in our community, we wilr make our d.emands known and
respecced.

we berieve in t,he dignity of tilling the soil and tend.ing
the crops.

we reject the notion thaË farm labour is but a step along
the way to a job in the factory and life in the city.

!,Ie will build our associatÍon into a trury representative
force for al-I farm workers of Ehe portage District.

!.Ie will take all the necessary steps to ensure our rights
are protecLed by legislation.

we will struggle as long as it takes to reach our g'oa1s.
we pledge to treat all men as equals, to respect their

rights and uphold their dignity.
llie believe t,hat all men should act. tor^rards each other in

the spirit of Brotherhood.
!{e believe that Mother Earth is our source of d.ignity,

respect, pride and honour.
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NAIÍE: The Association shall be known as
the Manitoba Farm Workers
Association and identified by the
initials, M.F.vü.A.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTTON

HEADQUARTERS:

.JURISDICTION:

STRUCTURE: The strucÈure of the Association
shall consist of the Convention,
Board of Directors, and Special
Committ,ees of the Association.

The headquarters of the Assocíation shall
be in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

The jurisdiction of the Association shall
be all farm workers in the district known
as the Portage C.F.L.p. District.

ASSOCIATTON SEA],,

INSIGNIA AIID FLAG: The Assocj-at,ion seal, insignia and f 1ag
shal1 bear the design of two hand.s
shaking with fndian beadwork on the
sleeve of the hand on the right side of
the seal. The initials M.F.W.A. may also
be included. Green shall serve as the
official colour of the Association.
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OB'JECTS OF THE

ASSOCTATTON: BETWEEN VüORKERS

(a) t,o unite under its banner a1l
individuals employed as Agricultural
workers regardless of race, creed,
sex, nationality, maritaL status or
polit.ical belief ;

(b) to promote the development and
maintenance of health, well being
and on-the-job safety practices and.

such educational training programs
amongst its members as would best
af f ect a fu11 knowled.ge of their
rights, responsibilities, well being
and interest;

(c) to promote, foster, develop and
advance the skills, efficiency and
working knowledge necessary of such
workers,.

BETWEEN hTORKERS AND EMPLOYERS

(d) to protect the moral and legal
rights of agricultural workers, to
exert appropriaÈe influence on any
resisting employers by using non
violent and IegaI activities;

(e) to promote industrial peace and
develop and more harmonious
relatj.onship between employees and
employers,.
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BETWEEN ASSOCIATION AI\TD CONSUMERS

(f) to secure recognition by employers
and the public of agricultural
workers, right to organize for their
mutual benefit;

OBJECTS OF THE

ASSOCTATION:

COMMTTMENT TO

NON-VIOLENCE:

BETWEEN WORKERS

(g) to engage in
establish,
advance the
social well

AI{D GOVERNMENT

MEMBERSHIP:

The above stated purposes and objects
sha1I be accomplished only be and through
totally non-violent means. Every member
of this Association is pledged to reject
the use of violence in any form for any
Association activity.

Any person regardless of race, sex,
creed, nationality or political belief
who is employed or acÈively seeki-ng
employment as a farm worker in the
Portage C.F.L.P. District sha1l be
eligible for membership providing that
he/she is over L6 years of age.
Membership fee shal1 be $1.00 unt,i1
December L978.
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promote, protect and
physical, economic and
being of t,he workers.



THE BOARD OF

DIRECTORS:

GENERÄL POV{ERS

OF THE BOARD:

The table officers shall be elected. at
the Convention, and be composed. of
President,, Secretary, Treasurer and 5

sitting members. The past presid.ent
sha1l be recognized as a sitting member
for one year.

Administer the affairs and property of
the Associat,ion, interpret the
Constitution, change it if need. by
subject to ratification at annual
Convention, administer the Association, s
money and carry out the objectives of the
Association. The president shall be
solely responsible for aLl negotj-ations
and representat,ion of the Association
unless he/she d.elegates the
responsibility.

The CommiÈtee sha1l meet at least 3 times
a year and be composed of al1 Chiefs and.

Band Administrators, appointed
represent,atives of the M.I.B. -D.O.T.C.,
M.M.F., and the past president of the
M. F.I^I.4.

the Convention shall be held once a year,
plus four months, âil) dhere in the
C. F. L. P. Dist.rict of portage . The date
of the Founding Convention shall
establish the future conventi.on dates.
Conduct during the Convention shall be
according to Roberts, Rules of Order.
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APPENÐIX F

,fOB CLASSIFICATTONS (]-99]-)

Source : Agricultural EmploymenE Services
(Portage Ia prairie, Manitoba)
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7181-110: Farm Worker, General
Performs general duties related to growing crops and
raising livestock or poultry.
operates tract,or, plow, combine and other machinery Ëo
cul-tívate soil and to plant and harvest crops. services
machinery and makes minor repairs. Repairs farm
buildings and fences, using hand. and power tools and
tractor-powered auger. Drives truck or tractor-drawn
\¡rag'on to haul feed for livestock and to t,ransport produce
to market. observes condition of pouItry or livestock to
detect disease or injury. puts vaccine in drinking water
of poultry and injects serum into cattle, using
hlnpodermi-c needle, to immunize animals ; carries and.
distributes feed to animals and. poultry. operates
mechanicaL devices to feed cattle, hogs or pourtry, and
to crean stables and pens. cLeans and. disinfects poultry
pens and houses to prevent disease. cleans barnyard.
build.ings using pitch fork and shovel.

7183 -L22: Farn Worker, Vegetable
Plants, cultivates and harvests veg.etables:
operates farm machinery to cultivate and fertilize soil.
Míxes greenhouse soil wíth nutrients to prepare it for
planting. operaLes machinery and uses gard.en tools to
plant, seeds and seedlings in field.s and greenhouses.
Thins, weeds and hoes ror¡r crops. Mixes chemical
solutions and operates tractor-drawn and manuar sprayers
to spray vegetabres to control insects and t,o prevent
plant diseases. lrrigates soiL and maintains irrigation
system. Erects supports for climbing vegetables and for
protection of plants. prunes and thins plants t,o promote
growth. operates farm machinery and uses hand tools to
harvest veget,ables. operates shelring machine to shell
vine crops. Trims, washes and sorts veg'etabres by hand
or using mechanical equipment. Bunches, bags or packs
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vegetables for marketing. services and. makes minor
repairs to machinery and eguipment. Maintai-ns and.
repairs farm buildings.

7L97-LL4: Fann Machínery Operator
operates tractor-drawn or serf-propelled farm machinery
to plant, cultivate and harvest crops.
Hitches imprements to tractor, drives tractor, and.
operates control_s on implements to pIow, fertí1ize,
cultivate, spray and harvest crops. Adjusts speed. of
cutters, blowers and conveyors, depth of digging blad.es,
and height of cutting head of harvesting machine, using
hand tooIs. services machinery and makes minor repairs.

7098-LLz: Farm labourer, General
Assists in planting and. harvesting crops, and 1n care of
livestock, fur-bearing animals and poultry:
Plants seeds in fierds or greenhouses and transplants
seedlings, by hand or using mechanical aids. Assists in
spraying and irrigatíon operaÈions. weed.s, thi-ns and
hoes ro$/ crops, and assists in harvesting field and. row
crops. Picks fruit and nuts from trees, pul1s or cuts
grapes from vines, and picks berries from prants or
bushes. Debeaks chicks and trims their wings. Assists
in shearing and docking sheep, branding and cast.rating
livestock, grooming horses and herding livest,ock. Feeds
and waters livestock, fur-bearing animals and. poult,ry.
cleans stablesr pêns and enclosures, by hand. or using
mechanícaL equipment. Loads and unloads supplies,
produce and animaLs from truck. Assists in erecting,
maintaining and repairing buildings and fences.
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RECOMMENDED HOURLY VüAGE RATES (1.99].)

Source : AgricuLtural Employment Serr¡ices(Portage 1a Prairie, Manitoba)

APPENDIX G
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Averaqe

TLg]--1L0 Farm t'Iorker, General
$s. e4

7L83-L22 Farm hlorker, Vegetable
N/A

7L97-ll4 Farm Machinery Operator
ç6.t2

7L98-Ll2 Farm Labourer, General
$s.ss

Top End Low End

$e.00 $ 4 .70

N/A

$8.s0

$6.00 $4.70

N/A

$s. oo
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